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From the Chairman
Welcome to the first annual report for Seven West Media.
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This is the first annual report for
Seven West Media.
West Australian Newspapers’ acquisition
of Seven Media Group was a significant
step for the company and its shareholders.
Together we have created the opportunity
to successfully leverage the future of our
company, drawing on the combined
strengths of each of the organisations
across the major mainstream media
of print, television and online.
Our acknowledged strengths
in newspapers in Western Australia,
combined with the Seven Media Group’s
national platforms – including Channel 7
in Perth – are successfully utilising
the combined resources that each
company brings to a larger diversified
audience base. The challenge for our
management team is to take advantage
of the opportunity to develop a responsive
enterprising group. They also have the
opportunity to build our position in new
media through our online Yahoo!7 platform.
The media landscape is constantly
and quickly changing and the current
economic conditions that affect traditional
media and our advertising base have
been well publicised. It is in these
challenging times we see the strength
of the group working as ‘one company’.
The profit growth achieved by Seven
West Media outperformed all other listed
media companies. As promised, we have
paid dividends in line with guidance.
We demonstrated that we can achieve
a sound economic performance even
in difficult times.
We commenced this current financial
year knowing we would face challenges
because of the economy and the
challenging and changing retail market.
We are confident that we will continue
to perform better than any of our peer
groups. Our confidence is based on the
continuing strong performance of Seven

The media landscape is constantly evolving.
Where some media companies see challenges
we see opportunities for growth and development.
The transaction secures the future of two great
media businesses.
Network Australia – the nation’s number
one television network and the positive
changes that have been implemented
in West Australian Newspapers which have
seen us hold circulation and revenue.
In these conditions we will also have
a focus not only on growing our revenue
share but also on reducing costs to ensure
we achieve our objectives despite the
economic conditions. We are fortunate
that all of our companies are the best in
their various categories in Australia .
Two of your company’s major
shareholders, Seven Group Holdings
and Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co,
have publicly committed themselves
to participate in the company’s dividend
re-investment plan – an undertaking that
underlines both shareholders’ commitment
to Seven West Media and provides the
opportunity for your company to focus
on the allocation of funds that will further
strengthen the financial performance of the
business.
The formation of Seven West Media has
seen the appointment of David Leckie from
Seven Media Group as Chief Executive
Officer and Managing Director, and Justin
Reizes from Kohlberg Kravis Roberts &
Co, as Directors. They join me and former
Directors of West Australian Newspapers
on the Board of Seven West Media –
Doug Flynn, Don Voelte, Sam Walsh AO,
Graeme John AO and Peter Gammell.

Your board and the management of Seven
West Media are committed to ensuring
that we maximise the future for the
company, build shareholder value through
improving performance and profit growth
and thereby ensure our ability to continue
our dividend payments.
The decision to bring together two great
media companies creates one company
that has Australia’s best performing media
businesses, strong cashflows, great
management and a strong independent
board. The West’s merger with of Seven
Media Group has created a company
that has the scope and scale to build and
invest in its businesses and its people. It is
our people, and their talent, creativity and
commitment that drives your company and
its future. On behalf of your board I thank
you, our shareholders, and the people
of Seven West Media for your commitment
to this company.

Kerry Stokes AC
Chairman
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From the

Chief Executive Officer
and Managing Director

By any measure
this has been an
extraordinary
twelve months
for your company.
The formation of Seven West Media
brings together some of Australia’s
best-performing media businesses.
Each are well-placed to continue to build
their businesses and take advantage
of improvements in advertising demand
over the coming twelve months.
It is early days in the life of the new
company, however, we are very happy
with our progress over the first few months
as Seven West Media. Much has been
done. More will be done as we create and
develop ‘one company’ which delivers
market leadership across its array of media
platforms.
Our strong financial results over the past
twelve months in a difficult market confirm
the underlying strengths and leadership
of our businesses. On a pro forma basis,
Seven West Media delivered earnings
before interest, taxation, depreciation
and amortisation of $617.5 million and
earnings before interest and taxation
(EBIT) of $550.1 million on revenues
of $1,960.6 million. Total revenue is
up 4 per cent on the pro forma prior
corresponding period contained in the
shareholder transaction documentation
for The West’s acquisition of Seven Media
Group. EBITDA is up 12 per cent on the
prior corresponding period and EBIT
is up 14 per cent.
Our businesses are performing well.
Seven continues to lead the market
in television advertising revenue share.
Recent industry figures put Seven’s
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share of the advertising revenue market
at 37.6 per cent. More Australians watch
Seven than any other television network
and we are building audiences in all
key demographics as we expand our
digital broadcast platform. Seven’s new
agreement with the Australian Football
League for broadcast television rights
for the 2012-16 seasons underscores
a commitment to secure key programming
content to drive the network’s leadership
in broadcast television in an increasingly
competitive landscape.
The West Australian is an important part
of the lives of all West Australians. It also
has market-leading margins, manages
its operations and costs effectively,
and has increased its total readership
by 1.3 per cent over the past twelve
months, consolidating its circulation
in a challenging market for newspapers.
Our magazine publishing business, Pacific
Magazines, has delivered a positive
performance in a competitive and
challenging market over the past twelve
months. It has delivered improvements
in margins and secured the largest
circulation share increase of any Australian
magazine publishing company.
Pacific Magazines is the only major
publishing company to increase
advertising share and is acknowledged
as Australia’s most powerful portfolio
of magazines, occupying the largest per
title share of circulation and readership
of all major publishers.
Seven West Media’s online and new
media presence through Yahoo!7, a joint
venture with Yahoo! Inc continues its
strong momentum, delivering strong
margins and diversifying into the fast
growing social commerce category with
the recent acquisition of Spreets, the first
online group buying company in Australia.

Our focus over the
coming twelve months
is to build on our
leadership, create great
content, manage our
costs in a challenging
advertising market and
drive greater links and
synergies between and
across our businesses.

A signpost to our future is Yahoo!7’s
PLUS7 catch-up TV which streams almost
three million full episodes of Seven’s most
popular programmes every month – with
300 hours of content across Seven and
7TWO’s primetime programmes.
Our objective over the coming twelve
months is to consolidate and strengthen
our performance and the advertising
revenue shares of our media businesses
in a challenging overall market impacted
by a decline in consumer confidence.
This means we will continue to invest
in our creative content while undertaking
a far-reaching and transformational
‘whole of business’ cost review focused

on synergy creation and integration that
will define the future management of your
company and its media businesses.

of media platforms. We are looking forward
to driving home our leadership and taking
this great media company to the next level.

Our focus over the coming twelve months
is to build on our leadership, create great
content, manage our costs in a challenging
advertising market and drive greater links
and synergies between and across our
businesses.
No media company in Australia has
our depth of management or our great
content. I would like to acknowledge
our management and all of our people.
We have the best people in the business.
No media company has our ability to
deliver great content across a portfolio

David Leckie
Chief Executive Officer
and Managing Director
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Year in Review
These are Seven West
Media’s first annual
results following
West Australian
Newspapers Holdings’
acquisition of Seven
Media Group
in April 2011.
This transaction created Australia’s
largest diversified media business with
a leading presence in broadcast television,
radio, newspaper publishing, magazine
publishing and online.
The company’s financial year results
on a pro forma basis (that is as if West
Australian Newspapers and Seven Media
Group had been combined for the entire
2010-2011 financial year) are comparable
to forecasts contained in the shareholder
documentation to approve the creation
of Seven West Media.
The company also delivered at the high
end of its market guidance for EBITDA
issued in May 2011.
On a pro forma basis, Seven West Media
delivered earnings before interest, taxation,
depreciation and amortisation (EBITDA)
of $617.5 million and earnings before
interest and taxation (EBIT) of $550.1
million on revenues of $1,960.6 million.
Total revenue is up 4 per cent on the pro
forma prior corresponding period (pcp)

contained in the shareholder transaction
documentation. EBITDA is up 12 per cent
on the pcp and EBIT is up 14 per cent.
The company has delivered a statutory
profit after taxation of $115.1 million for the
2010-2011 financial year. The result was
underpinned by a 77.6 per cent increase
in total revenue to $725.7 million.
This statutory result includes twelve
months of West Australian Newspapers
Holdings and two and a half months
of Seven Media Group.
Earnings comparisons are difficult due
to West Australian Newspapers Holdings’
acquisition of Seven Media Group from
Seven Group Holdings and Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts & Co.
The company has delivered on the
successful integration of West Australian
Newspapers and Seven Media Group
to create ‘one company’ and the
company’s focus over the coming twelve
months is to build on its leadership
in broadcast television, print media and
online and drive further cost synergies
across the entire business.

617
%
77.6
m

pro-forma EBITDA Earnings 2010/2011

increase in total statutory revenue

The company has delivered a statutory profit after
taxation of $115.1 million for the 2010-2011 financial
year. The result was underpinned by a 77.6 per cent
increase in total revenue to $725.7 million.
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Business Performance:
Pro-forma Full Year Results
The Seven Network
Seven delivered EBITDA of $376.7 million
– a 23 per cent increase on the 2009-10
financial year on an 8.4 per cent climb
in revenues to $1,229.2 million. EBITDA
margin is 30.6 per cent – up from 27.0
per cent in the corresponding twelve
months on cost growth of 3.0 per cent.
West Australian Newspapers
West Australian Newspapers delivered
EBITDA of $172.9 million – down 0.9 per
cent on the 2009-2010 financial year.
Revenues were $411.5 million – down
0.4 per cent on the previous financial
year. EBITDA margin is 42.0 per cent vs
42.2 per cent in the corresponding twelve
months on flat costs.
Pacific Magazines
Pacific Magazines, has delivered a positive
performance in a competitive and
challenging market over the past twelve
months – with EBITDA of $53.5 million, up
0.9 per cent on the 2009-2010 financial
year. EBITDA margin is 17.5 per cent – up
from 16.6 per cent in the corresponding
twelve months. The company delivered a
5.4 per cent decrease in costs to $251.5
million.
Yahoo!7
Seven West Media’s online and new
media presence through Yahoo!7, a joint
venture with Yahoo! Inc continues its
strong momentum, delivering an EBITDA
margin of 39.2 per cent over the past
twelve months. Revenue is up 22.0
per cent, EBITDA is up 14.0 per cent
on the 2009-2010 financial year.
Financial Year Ended 25 June
2011 Results
Seven West Media delivered a profit
before income tax of $173.5 million
on revenues of $725.7 million. Net profit
after taxation was $115.1 million.
EPS after taxation is 38.6 cents.

Dividend Re-Investment Plan
Seven West Media is committed
to ensuring the future growth of the
company and building shareholder
value through a focus on enhancing
the performance of its market-leading
media businesses and strengthening the
company’s balance sheet as it confronts
an uncertain and tentative global
economic outlook over the coming
twelve months.
Two of the company’s major shareholders,
Seven Group Holdings and Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts & Co, have committed
to the company’s dividend re-investment
plan – an undertaking that underlines both
shareholders commitment to Seven West
Media and provides the opportunity for
the company to focus on the allocation
of funds that will further strengthen the
financial performance of the business.
Balance Sheet
Seven West Media has net assets
of $2.511 billion and $232.8 million
in available undrawn facilities
at 25 June 2011. The company has
commenced the formal process
of re-financing all existing components
of group debt – which is in line with
expectations and detailed in the
shareholder transaction documents –
into the one facility. The company plans
to complete this process in this current
calendar year following positive initial
indications on pricing and demand.
Strategic Agenda
The company is undertaking a
transformational ‘whole of business’ cost
review focused on synergy creation and
integration. The company’s objective
is to consolidate and strengthen its
advertising revenue shares in television,
newspapers, magazines and online
in a challenging overall market impacted
by a decline in consumer confidence.

Dividend
A final dividend of 26 cents per share (fully
franked) has been declared.
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Broadcast
Television
More Australians
watch Seven
than any other
television network.
In a year of major events and the launch
of new digital channels, Seven continues
to dominate the television landscape
in Australia and is building audiences
in all key demographics.
Our broadcast television business has
moved to a new level over the past twelve
months, with our multiple channels on our
digital broadcast platform confirming our
leadership and driving audience growth
across all key audience demographics.
The new digital channels are designed
to leverage and complement the success
of our primary channel.
Seven is number one for total viewers and
in all key audience demographics: 16-39s,
18-49s and 25-54s in the 2011 television
year. 7TWO is the most-watched digital
channel for total viewers and people 25+.
Following its successful launch twelve
months ago, 7mate is number one in its
target men 16-54 audience across the
2011 television season.
Seven’s suite of three television
channels delivers more viewers than
any other network.
This is our eighth consecutive year
of leadership in breakfast television,
our seventh consecutive year
of leadership in news and public affairs,
our fifth consecutive year of leadership
in primetime, our fifth consecutive year
of leadership in morning television and our
sixth consecutive year of leadership overall
across the 6:00am-midnight broadcast
day.
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Our broadcast television business has moved to a new
level over the past twelve months, with our multiple
channels on our digital broadcast platform confirming
our leadership and driving audience growth across
all key audience demographics.

That leadership sees Seven securing
a market-leading share of the television
advertising market across the 2010 and
2011 television seasons and the network
is now in its sixth consecutive year
of leadership in securing more advertising
revenue than any other television network
– with a market share of just under 38 per
cent over the past twelve months.
The performance of our digital
broadcast platform and our leadership
in Australian production confirm the
fundamental strengths of our broadcast
television business and its future
in driving the creation and distribution
of our content across an array
of communications technologies.
While we continue to build on our major
presence in newspaper and magazines
publishing and expand our capabilities
in new content distribution technologies,
we acknowledge that the fundamental
strengths of broadcast television will
continue to underpin our company’s
development over the coming decade.
Seven was Australia’s number one
television network in the 2010 television
year, leading in primetime on primary
channels and in the combined audiences
of primary and digital channels and also

delivering significant audience growth on its
market-leading 2009 television year.
Seven’s total primetime audience in 2010
was up 7.6 per cent in total viewers, up
5.7 per cent in 16-39s, up 4.7 per cent
in 18-49s and 5.2 per cent in 25-54s
on Seven’s audience delivery in 2009.
This momentum has accelerated in the
2011 television year, with Seven winning
more weeks and primetime nights than any
other network.
Seven, 7TWO and 7mate combine
to deliver Seven’s broadcast platform
market leadership in primetime for total
viewers, 16-39s, 18-49s and 25-54s
across the current television year. Seven’s
total primetime audience in 2011 is up 12.3
per cent in total viewers, up 14.3 per cent
in 16-39s, up 11.3 per cent in 18-49s
and 11.0 per cent in 25-54s on Seven’s
audience delivery in 2010.

Driving our success is a continuing
investment in, and the acknowledged
depth of, our Australian programming –
in particular, programming you see only on
Seven.
The success of My Kitchen Rules,
Australia’s Got Talent, Dancing with the
Stars and The X Factor confirm Seven’s
leadership in event television. The success
of two new Australian drama series
Winners and Losers and Wild Boys
combined with the performance of Home
and Away and Australia’s most-watched
regular programme, Packed to the Rafters,
confirms Seven’s leadership in Australian
drama.
Seven continues to dominate the mostwatched programmes on television.
Packed to the Rafters, Australia’s Got
Talent, My Kitchen Rules, Dancing with
the Stars, Better Homes and Gardens and
two new projects for Seven – The Amazing
Race and Winners and Losers – confirm
Seven’s leadership in primetime across the
2011 television year.
Packed to the Rafters is the most-watched
regular series on television, with a weekly
average audience of 1.953 million.
Winners and Losers, in its first series, has
underlined Seven’s leadership in Australian
drama series and delivered dominating
audience shares in total viewers, 16-39s,
18-49s and 25-54s.
Downton Abbey ranks only behind Packed
to the Rafters as the most-watched series
and set a new benchmark on Sundays
with 1.936 million viewers. Downton Abbey
will return in a new series in 2012.
My Kitchen Rules moved to a new level
in 2011, up 6.0 per cent on its previous
series and sweeping all before it across all
key audience demographics. The Amazing
Race delivered an average weekly
audience of 1.260 million and winning

shares in 16-39s, 18-49s and 25-54s.
Australia’s Got Talent jumped 16.0 per cent
on 2010 and delivered some of 2011’s
biggest television audiences, with the final
scoring 2.98 million viewers. Dancing with
the Stars, delivered a winning 1.527 million
viewers in a competitive and challenging
Sunday night timeslot.
Seven is number one in news and
public affairs.
Seven News is the most-watched nightly
news bulletin, up 16.6 per cent on
Nine News. Today Tonight is up 22.9 per
cent on A Current Affair. Seven News and
Today Tonight continue to build in their
seventh consecutive year of leadership
in nightly news and public affairs.
Sunday Night, our weekly public affairs
programme, continues to impress
with an audience of 1.104 million
in a competitive timeslot in 2011.
Seven is number one in breakfast television.
Sunrise continues to dominate in breakfast
television. In its eighth consecutive year
of leadership, Sunrise is up 10.8 per cent
on Today in total viewers and up 13.8
per cent on Today in all viewers under 55
across 6:00-9:00am.
Our success in broadcast television
will continue to drive our development
as a broad-based media company creating
new content and applications across
multiple delivery platforms, including
multiple channels on our digital platform
that will confirm our future, building on the
strengths of broadcast television and our
leadership in the creation and production
of Australian television.

Seven West Media – Annual Report 2011
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Broadcast
Television

This core objective for our business drives
our continuing investment in content.
Our new agreement with the Australian
Football League underscores this
commitment to secure Seven’s leadership
in broadcast television in an increasingly
competitive landscape.
The new multi-year partnership with the
Australian Football League builds on the
success of Seven’s coverage over the
past five years and will see Seven as the
only free-to-air broadcast television
platform for the Australian Football League
over the coming five years.
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Driving our success
is a continuing investment
in, and the acknowledged
depth of, our Australian
programming –
in particular, programming
you see only on Seven.

Our success with Friday Night Football
and Sunday Afternoon Football over the
past twelve months and our high-definition
and 3D television coverage of the drawn
2010 AFL Grand Final and its re-match
the following week confirms our deep
connection with football and we look
forward to expanding our coverage across
Saturdays.
Sports have played a defining role in our
development. Over the coming decade,
sports will continue to play a key role
in the development of our business as
we build on our leadership as a media
and communications company, delivering
broad sports coverage across an array
of platforms.

Packed to the Rafters is the
most-watched regular series
on television, with a weekly
average audience of

1.953

m

WEEKLY AVERAGE AUDIENCE

As part of this strategy, a key undertaking
for Seven this year has been our extensive
coverage of The Championships from
Wimbledon. In our first year of a multiple
year broadcast television agreement with
The All England Lawn Tennis and Croquet
Club, Seven delivered broad coverage
of Wimbledon across Seven and 7TWO.

Over the coming twelve months with our
expanding Australian Football League
coverage as its cornerstone, Seven will
confirm its leadership in event sports
television with our coverage of the AFL,
The Melbourne Cup, the V8 Supercar
Championship, the Bathurst 1000 and The
Australian Open.

This strategy delivered significant growth
in television audiences on 2010 – with
timeslot dominating performances
on Seven and 7TWO, including a new
record audience of 737,000 viewers for
a digital channel. 3.387 million viewers
watched all or part of Wimbledon
on Seven and 2.951 million viewers
watched all or part of Wimbledon
on 7TWO. The combined Seven and
7TWO audience reach was 6.244 million
viewers – an 88.8 per cent increase
in reach on 2010.

We have momentum in television and
are well-placed to deliver a competitive
performance over the coming
twelve months.
Our planning for the 2012 television
season is well advanced with a number
of new Australian series in development.

The coming twelve months will also see
new series for My Kitchen Rules,
The Amazing Race, Dancing with the
Stars, Australia’s Got Talent, The X Factor,
Border Security, The Force and Better
Homes and Gardens.
Through our international programming
partnerships, we have secured a number
of promising new programmes for the
new television season in 2012, including
Revenge, Good Christian Bitches,
Strikeback and Titanic and new series
for Downton Abbey, Body of Proof,
Grey’s Anatomy, The Amazing Race,
Criminal Minds, Bones, Castle and
Desperate Housewives.

These new projects include a new weekly
drama series complementing this year’s
successful launch of two new drama series
Winners and Losers and Wild Boys and the
continuing strong performances of Packed
to the Rafters and Home and Away.

Seven West Media – Annual Report 2011
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The West
This has been
an extraordinary year
for West Australian
Newspapers.
It has gone from being
a company that is
primarily a newspaper
business operating
in Western Australia,
albeit with one of
the best readership
penetrations in the
country, to part
of the largest
Australian-domiciled
national media group.

Chris Wharton’s role as CEO of the leading
media business in Western Australia, the
cornerstone of which is the iconic The
West Australian, has expanded to include
the operations of Seven Perth. Chris was
formerly Managing Director of Seven Perth
for nine years and accordingly, has a
great affinity with Seven Network in Perth
and welcomes the opportunity to be part
of it again.

The combination of businesses will
also accelerate the digital development
of The West Australian digital properties.
As has been said in previous years, the
digital properties associated with The
West Australian are paramount to the
future development of The West Australian
masthead and they remain so. In July this
year we launched two new websites, both
of which complement the printed products
and offer clients another medium for their
advertising.
These two new sites,
WestRealestate.com.au and
WestAnnouncements.com.au, have
performed very well since their launch.
With the expertise of Yahoo!7 now within
the group, we are confident of continuing
to grow and enhance the online presence
of the West Australian print properties
in a measured and profitable way.

MORE PUBLIC
TRANSPORT
CRACKS
News PAGES 6-7

Catwalk
fashion
on a
budget
Style LIFTOUT

4000
calls to
police go
unheard
RONAN O’CONNELL

Barrels of fun as Margs turns it on
Spin-out: Margaret River proved a treat for pro surfers yesterday as
Hawaiian Kai Barger warmed up for this week’s contest. Picture: Lincoln Baker

WestBusiness

PERTH 17-30 Details, P46
Partly cloudy. Tom: Few
showers, 16-21. Yest: 13.1-34.7

More than 4000 calls for police help
are going unanswered each month,
according to an audit of the call centre, prompting the WA Police Union
and State Opposition to call yesterday for a big increase in staff.
The audit of the Police Assistance Centre by accountancy firm
Deloitte, obtained by The West Australian, found the number of 131 444
calls which were not answered
more than trebled in the past three
months of last year to about 12,500,
up from about 3650 in the same
period in 2009.
The report, which was commissioned by WA Police, recommended
more staff be employed at the
Midland centre, which handles all
131 444 calls in WA.
The number is for callers who
need non-urgent police attendance,
such as for burglaries, thefts or
minor assaults.
The centre is staffed by civilians
rather than police officers.
Union president Russell Armstrong and shadow police minister
Margaret Quirk said the number of
unanswered calls was unacceptable and there was an urgent need
for more staff.
Mr Armstrong said there needed
to be police officers among the
extra staff.
“Having 4000 calls a month unanswered is a disgrace,” he said.
“They need to sort that out quickly and get some police officers in
there to oversee the whole thing
and provide some sort of operational front-line experience.”
Ms Quirk said people who could
not get an answer on the 131 444
number could clog the emergency

000 line, potentially risking the
lives of people who had an emergency and could not get a quick
response from police.
“The 131 444 number is basically
the public’s first point of contact
with police and it is crucial that
they are able to speak to someone
promptly and that police are then
dispatched to help them or investigate their report,” she said.
Acting Supt Andrew Martin said
the rise in unanswered calls was
the result of an increase in 131 444
calls.
The line received 166,769 phone
calls in the final three months of
last year, compared with 132,653 in
the same period the previous year.
“The unusually long and hot
summer is believed to have contributed to the increase in calls,” he
said.
Supt Martin said police had
hired six full-time staff in November to work at the centre and were
in the process of hiring three more
full-time staff.
Staff rostering was scheduled to
match peak call times and parttime staff were offered the chance
to cover for full-time employees
who took unplanned leave.
He said police were “exploring
ways to improve customer service
by examining e-business, online
business, media and marketing and
inter-agency collaboration strategies”.
Police Minister Rob Johnson said
he had discussed the issues related
to the call centre with senior police
and was satisfied they were taking
measures to improve call response
times.
> ALSTON
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Schoolteacher accused
of tying boy, 5, to chair
BETHANY HIATT
EDUCATION EDITOR
A teacher is under investigation for
allegedly tying a five-year-old boy
to a chair to punish him for misbehaving in class.
Police said they had a report
from Avonvale Primary School in
Northam that a teacher used a skipping rope to restrain the Year 1 student on two occasions because he
was disruptive.
The female teacher allegedly
bound the boy’s hands together
behind his back for about one minute before releasing him.

When he continued being disruptive, she allegedly tied the boy to a
chair in the corner for about five
minutes.
The teacher worked part-time
and took the combined Year 1-2
class for science.
Another staff member told police
she witnessed the incidents on
Tuesday last week.
Police have asked the Education
Department to investigate.
The department’s acting executive director of professional standards and conduct, Eamon Ryan,
confirmed the department received
an allegation that a teacher used a

skipping rope to tie a student to
a chair.
He said the matter was under
investigation by the department’s
standards and integrity unit.
“On receiving the allegation, the
department took immediate steps
to ensure the teacher would not
have contact with students while
the matter is being investigated,”
Mr Ryan said.
“While the investigation is taking place, it would not be appropriate to jump to conclusions or
make specific comment but allegations of this nature are very
concerning.

“Teachers are in a special position of trust and we expect them to
act responsibly and in the best
interests of children at all times.”
WA Council of State School Organisations president Rob Fry said it
was disappointing to hear of an
allegation of a child being tied up
with rope, particularly after a
Kalgoorlie teacher was disciplined
for sticky-taping shut the mouths of
Year 1 students.
The department found a parttime teacher had committed misconduct after she was reported in
November for covering nine children’s mouths with sticky tape

because they would not stop talking. It is understood she is still
working in the Goldfields education region.
She was counselled about her
conduct and the outcome of the
investigation was placed on her
employment file.
“It’s concerning to hear of more
allegations of inappropriate behaviour of teachers towards a student,” Mr Fry said.
“You would think there would be
a very clear message to all teachers
as to the appropriate behaviour in
managing children when there has
already been a similar incident.”

Australian
Spitfire ace
laid to rest
in France
Requiem: Air Force
chief Air Marshal
Mark Binskin salutes
RAAF Flight-Lt
Henry ‘Lacy’ Smith
at Ranville cemetery
in Normandy, France,
as his remains are
buried with full
honours 66 years
after his Spitfire
crashed into a French
river shortly after
the D-Day landings.
Report, P17
Picture: Malcolm Quekett

PERTH 13-26 Details, P52
Sunny. Tomorrow: Sunny,
14-28. Yesterday: 14-25.3
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It is early days, but we have already begun
to see the benefits that can be derived
from combining Western Australia’s
two leading media properties The West
Australian and Seven Perth. Initially these
benefits included cross promotion in the
sales area, marketing, publicity campaigns
and events, news content and online
expertise.
However, we are also identifying
opportunities to enhance the content
of The West Australian with that of Seven
Network and Pacific Magazines and,
in turn, use the award-winning West
Australian content to add to the television
and magazine properties.
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As the merger concluded in April 2011,
this report will focus on the performance
of the operations of West Australian
Newspapers for this financial year.
The results for the group have been solid
in what has been a well-publicised tough
year in retail. Advertising revenue for the
West Australian Newspaper Group grew
by 1.3 per cent, with particularly pleasing
results in regional newspapers and radio
up 11 per cent.
As we flagged at the half year, the malaise
in retail impacted the metro display
advertising revenue and unfortunately,
the retail environment did not improve
through the second half of the year.
The softness of retail display advertising
throughout the year weighed on the overall
result and particularly on the advertising
revenue for The West Australian.
The sales force, to their credit, took up the
challenge and, through the development
of new innovative sales solutions and
sheer tenacity, limited the overall decline
in advertising revenue to 1.5 per cent,
despite the higher level of decline in the
crucial retail category.
Since the end of the financial year,
the retail sector has continued to struggle
to overcome an apparent lack of consumer
confidence. Despite the obvious strength
of the WA resource sector and its positive
impact on the state’s economic prosperity,
consumer behaviour has been impacted

by economic events in Europe and
the USA.
These events have continued to dampen
consumer confidence, which in turn has
resulted in the continuation of the softness
we experienced in the retail sector during
the 2011 financial year. Although at the
time of preparing this report, retail remains
flat, we have every confidence it will turn
and when it does our operations are well
positioned to reap the rewards.
Total readership for The West Australian
has increased by 1.3 per cent.
Throughout Australia, circulation decline
is common to most of the main newspaper
titles, The West Australian however, has
significant penetration in WA, reaching 28 per
cent of the population during the week and
42 per cent on the weekend. As a proportion
of population it is one of the most widely read
newspapers in
the country.
West Australian Newspapers has always
had a very disciplined approach to cost
management, consistent with the
operations of Seven Media Group, aiming
to spend wisely and effectively. Again this
year costs have been efficiently managed
in our operations and expenses, excluding
one-off merger-related costs, have been
maintained at the same level as the
previous year.
One of the main contributors to the
control of costs were the savings

We are also identifying opportunities to enhance
the content of The West Australian with that of
Seven Network and Pacific Magazines and, in turn,
use the award-winning West Australian content to
add to the television and magazine properties.

delivered through the new newsprint
supply arrangements. In early 2010
West Australian Newspapers made
a strategic decision to break with tradition,
and standard Australian practice, and
source 80 per cent of our newsprint from
suppliers in South Korea and Europe.
Since implementing these new supply
arrangements on 1 July 2010, every
aspect of supply, from the quality of the
product, to the delivery logistics, to the
cost savings has been executed very well.
Consequently we have expanded the
relationship with both the South Korean
and the European suppliers and are
confident that further savings will be
achieved in 2012.
One of the cornerstones of the success
of our West Australian operations,
particularly The West Australian, has been
the ongoing investment in quality by the
group. Investing in and developing the
quality of every aspect of Seven West
Media’s operations will continue to be key
to the ongoing success of the business.
Earlier this year we relaunched the
Saturday edition as The Weekend West.
The relaunch involved considerably more
than a name change, it was a revitalisation
of the product. New fonts were used, new
layouts were employed, and the product
was truly relaunched. The new look and
energy of The Weekend West has been
well received and its weekend penetration
is well above our opposition.
Seven West Media WA employs
about 1,600 people in 25 locations
across Western Australia. We value
our people and recognise their direct
input into the financial success of the
business and ultimately the generation
of shareholder returns.
The acquisition of Seven Media Group
in May 2011, and the appointment of Chris
Wharton as CEO of Seven West Media’s
West Australian assets, has brought

Seven West Media – Annual Report 2011
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Advertising revenue for the West
Australian Newspaper Group
grew by 1.3%, with particularly
pleasing results in Regional
Newspapers and Radio up

11

%

together these two very successful West
Australian businesses in a way that has,
and will continue to have, a positive
impact on the staff. Nonetheless, we are
conscious that people deal with change
in different ways and Chris and his
management team have worked with our
staff at all levels to ensure the experience
is positive.
While the expansion of the group’s
operations has brought considerable
change to our organisation, The West’s
senior management remains the same and
the core values and work ethic of West
Australian Newspapers will persist, while
absorbing the best aspects of Seven
Media Group’s culture.
We continue to emphasise to all
employees and managers the importance
of sharing a common sense of purpose
within the new company, and aim to create
a diverse workforce that is motivated and
fulfilled in its employment.
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Violent criminals could
be kept in jail longer

Coun
came

■ Amanda Banks
Legal Affairs Editor

Councils would use speed cameras
on suburban streets under a plan to
reduce dangerous driving on back
streets, the WA Local Government
Association revealed yesterday.
WALGA president Troy Pickard
said the plan would result in councils buying speed cameras for use
in residential areas.
Councils would work with
police, who would provide the
legal power to operate the cameras
and manage the processing of
speeding infringements.
Mr Pickard said the association

SENIOR JUDGE SPEAKS OUT

Prisoners who were likely to commit serious violent or property
crimes on release would be held in
jail indefinitely under a proposal
floated by WA’s longest serving
Supreme Court judge and backed
by the Police Commissioner.
Attorney-General Christian Porter revealed yesterday that the
State Government was open to
expanding WA’s indefinite detention laws, which now only apply to
dangerous sex offenders.

Justice Michael Murray has
highlighted the dangerous sex
offender laws as a precedent that
had demonstrated the idea could
help protect the community.
Under current laws, the Supreme
Court can impose continuing
detention or community supervision orders against rapists and
paedophiles who have served their
jail term but still pose an unacceptable risk of reoffending.
In an article in the latest edition
of the Law Society of WA’s publication Brief, Justice Murray said
there was “no reason” the law

should be limited to serious sexual
offences.
“It is arguable that it should also
be available where there is a present, well-established danger of
the commission of serious crimes
of violence or against property,”
he wrote.
“The justification . . . would be
the commission of serious offences
in the past and the demonstrated
danger of the commission of
further such offences.”
Police
Commissioner
Karl
O’Callaghan said he supported
expanding the use of indefinite jail

terms in some circumstances, such
as against serial armed robbers.
“There are a very small number
of people where we ought to have
some indefinite detention because
they don’t respond to anything
else,” he said.
WA Law Society president
Hylton Quail said lawyers were
opposed to expanding indefinite
detention laws.
“There ought to be finality in sentencing,” Mr Quail said.
Mr Porter said sentencing laws
already allowed for courts to
impose indefinite detention but

whether the powers were being
under-used was being investigated.
He said the Government supported the dangerous sex offender
legislation because it recognised
community protection was the
fundamental priority in a special
category of cases.
“The Government is open to considering Justice Murray’s suggestions . . . but such a process would
have to be done with great care and
in a way that does not unduly compromise the fundamental protections our legal system accords to
any individual,” Mr Porter said.

RONAN O’CONNELL
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Environment
our position as an Equal Employment
Newspaper Group supports recovery
Opportunity Employer, a qualification that
and recycling of newspapers and
is borne out by the approximately 50 per
annually donates free advertising space
cent of our workforce who are female,
to further the Bureau’s aims. Educational
with 36 per cent of those in managerial
material on recycling newspapers and
positions.
magazines is provided free of charge
The West Australian Newspaper Group’s
to schools and Local Government waste
safety performance targets for the year
education officers.
were exceeded with a 38 per cent
The West Australian Newspaper Group
reduction in Lost Time Injury Frequency
has historically placed a high level
Rate (LTIFR) achieved. The Group’s LTIFR
of importance on our investment in,
was approximately 69 per cent lower than
and support of, the Western Australian
the latest reported industry benchmark
community, both in metropolitan Perth and
for the Printing, Publishing and Recorded
regional WA. Seven West Media (WA) will
Media sector.
continue this fine tradition.
Seven West Media is committed
to environmental sustainability and
acknowledges the community leadership
role of a newspaper company in integrating
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ncil plan for speed
eras on back streets
believed many local roads did not
have sufficient speed enforcement
and
council-operated
speed
cameras could fill that void.
Research by the Curtin Monash
Accident Research Centre showed
the WALGA would probably not
recoup its costs to buy and operate
cameras through fines because of
the low traffic volumes where the
cameras would be placed.
Mr Pickard said this showed the
plan was not an attempt at raising
revenue and was “only about road
safety”.
Police speed cameras are not
used on most suburban streets

because they do not fit four criteria
for placement.
These are school zones, roads
with high levels of hoon driving,
roads where more than 20 per cent
of drivers speed and in areas and at
the times linked to speed-related
crashes.
Mr Pickard said councils, road
safety authorities and police would
be asked for final comment on the
plan in the coming week.
They would also be asked for
feedback on a second strategy suggested by the centre, which has
researched the issue for the past
year on behalf of WALGA.

This strategy is to supply local
area traffic data to police to better
inform them of where to place
speed cameras.
The centre will report by the end
of May on the potential to reduce
road deaths and injuries, who will
pay for and operate the cameras,
infringement processing and how
fines revenue will be managed.
Traffic division Acting Commander Ron Randall said police
were yet to make recommendations
on the plans but added that “any
proposal that seeks to provide greater road safety outcomes would be
considered in due course”.
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Ricky Ponting leaves a press conference
in Sydney after announcing he was
stepping down as captain of the
Australian cricket team. He hoped his
decision would kick-start another golden
period of form as a batsman.
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Police Minister Rob Johnson said
he welcomed WALGA’s interest in
road safety but favoured the current centrally managed model for
speed camera operations.
Shadow police minister Margaret Quirk said funding to address
“black spots” on suburban streets
was more important than councils
buying speed cameras.
RAC spokesman Matt Brown said
it would support the speed camera
plan if it was proved to be “genuinely about road safety rather than
revenue raising”.
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the West Australian community and
to positively touch the lives of as many
people as we are able to throughout
the state through our association with
key events, charities and not-for-profit
organisations.
Saturday 21-29
Sunday 17-28
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Finally, it is important to recognise the staff
and West Australian Newspapers’ board
of directors. Through a large part of this
year senior management and the board
devoted an enormous amount of time
to considering, planning and executing
the acquisition of Seven Media Group.
Through a very busy period the staff
of West Australian Newspapers performed
exceptionally well and have greeted the
news of the acquisition with enthusiasm.

In the 2010/11 financial year, The West
Australian Newspaper Group provided
approximately $5 million in advertising
sponsorship to over 100 organisations.
The recipients of this support included
business, arts, charitable and

Seven West Media – Annual Report 2011
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Magazine
Publishing
Our presence in magazine publishing
is a key component in our plans for the
development and distribution of our content
across an array of delivery platforms.
We are committed to the future
growth of our strength in publishing.
Magazines add a further dimension
to our media position, driving the
leadership of our brands and our
content as we develop our media and
entertainment company across broadcast
television, newspapers, magazines, online
and new communications technologies.
Over the past twelve months, Pacific
Magazines has secured the largest
circulation share increase of any Australian
magazine publishing company. We are
also the only major publishing company
to increase advertising share.
Pacific Magazines is built on investing
in cornerstone brands and great
content, and strengthening our
successful partnerships with globally
renowned publishers including Groupe
Marie Claire, Time Inc, Meredith and
Rodale. This forms part of a clear and
considered strategy to strengthen and
enhance the performance of our portfolio
in a challenging and competitive market.
It is acknowledged that Pacific is Australia’s
most powerful portfolio of magazines,
occupying the largest per title share of all
major publishers, delivering the company
an overall 30 per cent share of circulation
and a 28 per cent share of readership over
the past 12 months.
We deliver two of the three biggestselling weekly magazines and three
of the top five highest-selling magazines
in Australia. Pacific publishes many
of the biggest brands in magazines
in Australia: New Idea, Better Homes and
Gardens, that’s life!, marie claire, InStyle,

16

We have the technology and the partnerships that will
lead our future development in digital and interactive
media building on the underlying strengths of our
television and publishing businesses.
Men’s Health, Women’s Health, Who
and Girlfriend.
Pacific Magazines accounts for nearly
one in three (30 per cent) magazines
and almost 1 in 2 (48 per cent) women’s
weekly magazines sold in Australia and our
portfolio now reaches 7 million Australians
every month.
We lead readership share in the celebrity
weekly, real life, home and lifestyle,
women’s fashion, men’s lifestyle,
parenting, bridal and teen categories.
Pacific Magazines dominates in key
publishing categories, including Better
Homes and Gardens in the homes
and lifestyle category, that’s life! in the
real life category, Who in the celebrity
weekly category, marie claire in the
fashion category, Men’s Health in the
men’s monthly lifestyle category,
Practical Parenting in the parenting
category, Bride To Be in the bridal
category and K-Zone and Total Girl
in the tween category.
The company’s flagship title, New Idea,
which recently underwent an extensive
redesign to include expanded content
sections, is one of the top two highestselling weekly magazines in Australia.
Better Homes and Gardens is the
country’s leading integrated media brand
across television, magazines, online, radio
and live consumer events. Home Beautiful
is out-performing the overall home and

lifestyle category and combines with Better
Homes and Gardens to deliver Pacific
Magazines a market-leading 55 per cent
share of circulations in the category.
Who is Australia’s leading celebrity weekly
magazine, delivering growth in circulations
and out-performing the overall category.
FAMOUS is outpacing the celebrity weekly
category and continues to record growth,
posting its eleventh consecutive circulation
increase.
that’s life! continues to lead the real life
category, while Girlfriend is out-performing
the teen girls category and Total Girl and
K-Zone lead their tween categories.

Our presence in
magazine publishing is
a key component in our
plans for development
and distribution of our
content across an array
of delivery platforms.
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Magazine
Publishing
marie claire and In Style, two of the top
three highest-selling fashion magazines
in Australia, continue to drive the
company’s market-leading 47 per cent
share of circulation in the competitive
fashion category. marie claire – which
expanded into broadcast television with
marie claire Under The Cover – accounts
for nearly one in three (30 per cent)
magazines sold in the category.
In Style continues to deliver a strong
performance, outperforming the overall
category performance over the past
12 months.
Men’s Health and Women’s Health
continue to thrive. Men’s Health leads the
men’s lifestyle category with 69 per cent
circulation share and Women’s Health
has recorded its seventh consecutive
increase in circulation to deliver its bestever circulation result and out-perform
the overall women’s lifestyle category.
Pacific+, the custom and corporate
publishing arm of Pacific Magazines,
is one of Australia’s leading branded
content and corporate communications
agencies, producing magazines and
corporate publishing solutions for
many of Australia’s biggest companies,
including Virgin Australia, Lexus and
Weight Watchers. The company has
expanded its presence in publishing
over the past 12 months with the launch
of Feast, a co-venture with SBS, and
the first cookbook spin-off from Seven’s
successful My Kitchen Rules.
Our success in publishing is built
on a commitment to invest in our people,
our brands and our content.

marie claire which expanded into
broadcast television with ‘marie claire:
under the cover’ accounts for nearly

30

%

of magazines sold in the category
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We lead in circulation and readership
in key publishing categories and we are
committed to continuing to grow and
increase market presence as we leverage
our strengths in publishing and across
our broadcast television and online
businesses to drive an increasing media
presence that touches the lives of all
Australians.

Digital Media
Digital television
and online and new
communications
technologies are
changing the way
all of us engage
with content.
Our creation of programming and
content that Australians want to watch
forms the cornerstone of our plans
for the development of our company
in an expanding digital landscape.
We are recognised as the leader in the
production of Australian television,
we have market leadership in key
magazine publishing categories
and The West Australian’s strengths
in newspaper publishing. We have the
technology and the partnerships that will
lead our future development in digital
and interactive media building on the
underlying strengths of our television and
publishing businesses.
Quite clearly, our strategies for
development focus on extending our
leadership in content creation and
distribution to new delivery platforms and
our future development focuses on multichannelling on broadcast television and
broadening our connection with Australians
through evolving communications
platforms and delivery mechanisms.

Online and broadband delivery of our
content and the creation of new digital
content for our audiences will drive
our development. Our success will
be determined by our content, regardless
of how our audiences experience
or interact with our entertainment, news
and information, and sports programming.
This commitment to the rapid development
of our digital platform defines our Yahoo!7
partnership with Yahoo! Inc. Yahoo!7
brings together the online assets of Yahoo!
Inc including search and communications
capabilities and a global internet network
and the content creation and marketing
strengths of Seven West Media.
Yahoo!7 is delivering strong momentum,
out growing the market in audience,
revenue and EBITDA margin. Yahoo!7
revenue increased by 22 per cent and
achieved EBITDA growth of 14 per cent
in the 2010-2011 financial year.
Yahoo!7 provides the group with an
audience platform of 8.2 million users
a month up from 7 million users in
June 2010.
The average time spent by users across
our core media properties of news, sport,
lifestyle, television and entertainment
increased by 61 per cent year on year.

and Yahoo!7 owned 51 per cent. Following
the acquisition, the Yahoo! Xtra business
rebranded to Yahoo! New Zealand and
continues its commercial partnership
for Yahoo!7 to support Telecom New
Zealand’s broadband customer base.
Yahoo!7 has diversified its business
by investing in the fast growing social
commerce category including the
acquisition of Spreets, a leading online
group buying company in Australia and
New Zealand. Spreets grew its revenue
by 72 per cent between the March and
June quarters of 2011 and it now has 1.18
million members, an increase of 140 per
cent since acquisition.
There have been almost 900,000
deal vouchers purchased since
January 2011. The Yahoo!7 business
delivers a new audience to Spreets and
dramatically expands the offering through
Yahoo! Inc and Seven West Media’s
media businesses.
Yahoo!7 also acquired leading sports
tipping site Oztips and relaunched the
site with enhanced user functionality.
The tipping site has over half a million

In April 2011, Yahoo!7 acquired 100 per
cent of the Yahoo! Xtra New Zealand
business from its partner Telecom
New Zealand. Prior to the agreement
Telecom New Zealand owned 49 per cent

We bring together the online assets of Yahoo! Inc
including search and communications capabilities and
a global internet network and the content creation and
marketing strengths of Seven West Media.

Seven West Media – Annual Report 2011
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Digital
Media
engaged users who visit the site multiple
times each week to place and check their
tips. Oztips enhances Yahoo!7’s market
leading sports offering.
The company has also dramatically
expanded its PLUS7 catch-up TV offering,
creating new content and distribution
partnerships as it leverages the success of
Seven’s primetime programming. PLUS7
streams almost three million full episodes
of Seven’s most popular programmes every
month – with 300 hours of content across
Seven and 7TWO’s primetime programmes.
The Yahoo!7 TV site and PLUS7 now
secure a highly engaged audience
of almost three million users with PLUS7
seeing a 115 per cent increase in the
number of streams since July 2010.
As part of its commitment to distribution
across multiple platforms into the lounge
room, Yahoo!7 has entered into new
partnerships with Sony Pictures Television
and Comcast International Media Group
building on its ventures with Sony
Computer Entertainment and Panasonic
over the past twelve months.
Yahoo!7 has also invested in its mobile
offering building on its existing audience
of over three million Australians a month
accessing its content via mobile devices.
Yahoo!7 launched the Seven News mobile
iPhone and iPad apps with the Seven
News iPhone app reaching over 200,000
downloads in the first month.
Also launched in the past year were the TV
guide app and a Yahoo!7 Sports app with
more launches of apps and mobile sites
planned for the coming months. These
apps are in addition to the mobile optimized
sites already on offer across a range of the
Yahoo!7 content properties.

Yahoo!7 launched the Seven News
mobile iPhone and iPad apps with
the Seven News iPhone app
reaching over

200

k

downloads in the first month.
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Our future sees us
building on our content
creation and delivery
capabilities with multiple
applications across
an array of delivery
platforms, allowing our
audiences to engage
with us across television
magazines, newspapers,
the PC and other forms
of fixed and wireless
technology to experience
and engage with our
content and brands.

Yahoo!7 remains the market leader
in online targeting technology
allowing advertisers to precisely
target their advertising to particular
customer categories across
141 targeting categories.

The wide application of services
through Yahoo!7 allows Seven West
Media to further strengthen its digital
platform connecting broadband users
to the internet and burgeoning multimedia solutions.

The range of Yahoo!7 targeting products
finds the right audience at the right time
in the purchase cycle providing more
effective and efficient advertising. Yahoo!7
launched a range of new online advertising
formats including new video advertising
formats, new targeting capabilities and
mobile ad units.
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Board of
Directors
Kerry Stokes AC
Chairman – Non-executive
director

Mr Stokes, 71, is the Executive Chairman of Seven Group Holdings Limited. Mr Stokes
has approximately four decades of active involvement in the ownership and management
of media companies in Australia. Seven Group Holdings’ assets include WesTrac Holdings
and a portfolio of diverse investments, including a 29.6% holding in Seven West Media
Limited. Seven Group Holdings is a company with a market-leading presence in media
in Australia and the resources services sector in Australia and China.
In addition, he is Chairman of Australian Capital Equity Pty Limited, which has significant
interests in media, entertainment, research and technology development as well as
property and industrial activities.
Mr Stokes’ many board memberships include him being Founder, Council Member and
Chairman of the National Gallery of Australia, a Member of the International Council for
Museum & Television, Council Member for the Australian War Memorial, and Trustee for
the Special Air Service Trust which provides relief to current and former members of the
Special Air Service Regiment and their dependents. Professional recognitions include an
Honorary Fellow from Murdoch University and an Honorary Doctorate in Commerce at
Edith Cowan University.
Mr Stokes was awarded Australia’s highest honour, the Companion in the General Division
in the Order of Australia (AC) in 2008. In 1995, he was recognised as Officer in the
General Division of the Order of Australia (AO).

Doug Flynn
Non-executive director

Mr Flynn, 62, graduated in chemical engineering from the University of Newcastle,
New South Wales. He received an MBA with distinction from Melbourne University
in 1979.
Mr Flynn was appointed Chief Executive of newspaper publisher Davies Brothers Limited
in 1987. The company was acquired by News Corporation in 1989.
During his career at News Limited Group, Mr Flynn held positions as Deputy Managing
Director of News International Newspapers Ltd, Director of News International Plc, and
Managing Director of News International Plc.
Mr Flynn then held Chief Executive positions with Aegis Group Plc and Rentokil Initial Plc
in London, before returning to Australia in 2008.
In April 2008 he became a consultant to, and a Director of, Qin Jia Yuan Media Services
Ltd, the leading private television company in China.
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Peter Gammell
Non-executive director

Mr Gammell, 54, is the Deputy Chairman of Australian Capital Equity Pty Ltd, the holding
company associated with Mr Kerry Stokes AC. He was the Managing Director for the last
20 years. Mr Gammell is the Chief Executive Officer of Seven Group Holdings Limited.
Mr Gammell served as a Director of Seven Network Limited for the last 14 years. He was
Chairman of the Seven Network Limited Finance Committee and was a member of
the Audit Committee. He is the Chairman of Coates Hire, Australia’s largest equipment
hire company.
Mr Gammell is a former Director of Federal Capital Press Pty Ltd, the publisher of the
Canberra Times (1989 to 1998) and is a former Director of the Community Newspaper
Group (1996 to 1998).
Mr Gammell is a member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Scotland and holds
a Bachelor of Science degree from the University of Edinburgh.

Graeme John AO
Non-executive director

Mr John, 68, was Managing Director of Australia Post from 1993 to 2009. He is a Fellow
of the Chartered Institute of Transport and a Member of the Australian Institute of
Company Directors. He is a Board member of QR National, Racing Victoria and an
AFL Commissioner.
He is a former Chairman of the Board of the Kahala Posts Group, Board member of the
International Post Corporation (Netherlands), and Vice-Chairman of Sai Cheng Logistics
International (China), a joint venture with China Post.
Mr John was awarded the Officer of the Order of Australia (AO) in 2003, for service to
business and to the community. He is also a recipient of the Centennial Medal and the
Australian Sports Medal.

David Leckie
Group chief executive
officer and managing
director

Mr Leckie, 60, was appointed Chief Executive Officer of Seven Media Group in December
2006; he also joined the Board of Directors of Seven Media Group at that time. He was
on the Board of Seven Group Holdings Limited from April 2010 to August 2011, and is
also a Director of Seven Network (appointed in April 2003), and has been Seven Network’s
Chief Executive Officer for over seven years. He holds a Bachelor of Arts (Macquarie
University), majoring in Economic and Financial Studies and has over 31 years experience
in the media and television industries. Other former board positions include Chairman of
Pacific Magazines and a Director of Free TV Australia Limited. Mr Leckie is a former Chief
Executive Officer of the Nine Network.
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Board of
Directors
Justin Reizes
Non-executive director

Justin Reizes, 41, is a Member of Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co L.P. (together with its
affiliates, “KKR”) and is the head of its Australian office. He joined KKR’s London office
in 1999, then moved to its Hong Kong office in 2005, Tokyo in 2006 and Sydney in 2008.
Since moving to the Asia/Pacific area , he has been actively involved in developing KKR’s
Asian operations. He is currently on the board of directors of BIS Industries and was a
board member of Seven Media Group from 2006-2011.
Prior to joining KKR, Mr. Reizes was involved in private equity and investment banking
at Morgan Stanley in New York, Houston and London. He holds a B.S. in mechanical
engineering, summa cum laude, and a B.A. in managerial studies, summa cum laude,
from Rice University.

Don Voelte
Non-executive director

Mr Voelte, 58, has significant experience in the global oil and gas industry and, prior
to his retirement in June 2011, was the Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer
of Woodside Petroleum Limited, a position he had held since joining the company in 2004.
Prior to joining Woodside Petroleum Limited, Mr Voelte held a number of Senior Executive
positions in the oil and gas sector. Mr Voelte was a member of the Board of the University
of Western Australia Business School during his Woodside tenure, and is a member of the
Society of Petroleum Engineers, the American Society of Civil Engineers, the Chi Epsilon
Honor Society, a Foreign Fellow to ATSE (FTSE) and a Fellow of the Australian Institute
of Company Directors (AICD). He is a trustee of the University of Nebraska Foundation
and was awarded the University of Nebraska Engineering Alumni of Year in 2002.
The University of Nebraska recently named their Nanotechnology and Metrology Research
Centre for Mr Voelte and his wife Nancy. He has a degree in Civil Engineering, from the
University of Nebraska.
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Sam Walsh AO
Non-executive director

Mr Walsh, 61, was appointed chief executive of Rio Tinto’s Iron Ore group in 2004, with
responsibilities covering operations and projects in Australia, Canada, Guinea and India.
He is an executive director on the boards of Rio Tinto plc and Rio Tinto Limited, and in
November 2009 he was appointed chief executive of Rio Tinto Australia. He is also the
Rio Tinto Executive Committee sponsor for Australia and West Africa. Prior to joining
Rio Tinto, Mr Walsh worked in the automotive industry for more than 20 years in Australia
and the USA.
He has a Bachelor of Commerce from Melbourne University and has completed a
Fellowship Program at Kettering University in Michigan. He was awarded Honorary Doctor
of Commerce by Edith Cowan University in 2010.
Mr Walsh is a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Management, the Australian Institute
of Mining & Metallurgy, the Chartered Institute of Purchasing & Supply and the Australian
Institute of Company Directors, a vice president of the Australia-Japan Business
Co‑operation Committee, chair of the WA Chapter of the Australia Business Arts
Foundation, the Black Swan State Theatre Company and the Chamber of Arts and Culture
WA Inc, patron of the State Library of Western Australia Foundation, a patron of the UWA
Hackett Foundation and president of Scouts Australia (WA Branch).
In 2007, Mr Walsh was awarded Australian Export Hero and Western Australian Citizen
of the Year - Industry & Commerce. In 2010, he was awarded an Order of Australia
(AO) for his work in the mining industry and establishing employment programs for
Indigenous Australians.

Peter Bryant
Company secretary
& chief financial
officer (WA)

Mr Bryant, 44, joined the West Australian Newspaper Group in April 2008 as Company
Secretary, and in November 2009 his role was expanded to encompass the position
of Chief Financial Officer. Prior to joining WAN he was the Company Secretary and CFO
of GRD Limited, where he had been employed for eight years. His commercial experience
also includes several financial and management roles within a significant private, Perth
based, entrepreneurial group. He commenced his career with Ernst & Young working for
their offices in Australia, the UK and the US.
Mr Bryant is a Fellow of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia.
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Corporate Governance
YEAR ENDED 25 JUNE 2011
This statement outlines the main corporate governance practices that were in place throughout the financial year, unless otherwise stated.

The board
The board has adopted a board charter* setting out the purpose and role of the board, its responsibilities and powers. The charter also
documents the way the board functions.
The board is assisted in carrying out its responsibilities by the audit and risk committee and the remuneration and nomination committee.
The board has established a framework for the management of the Company which includes a system of internal control, a business risk
management process and the establishment of appropriate ethical standards for directors and employees.
The board currently consists of seven non-executive directors, including the chairman, and one executive director. The majority of
non‑executives are independent directors. In determining whether a director is independent, the guidelines contained within Principal 2
of the ASX Corporate Governance Principles and Recommendations are applied. In assessing if a supplier or customer is a material
supplier or customer, the principles of “Materiality”, contained in AASB 1031, are applied.
Mr Stokes AC and Mr Gammell are not regarded as independent within the framework of the guidelines because of their positions within
Seven Group Holdings Limited, which is a major shareholder of Seven West Media Limited. Both Mr Stokes AC and Mr Gammell have
lodged Standing Notices of Interest, in relation to their positions with Seven Group Holdings Limited, with the Company. These notices
have been tabled at a board meeting, in accordance with the requirements of section 192 of the Corporations Legislation.
Mr Reizes is not regarded as independent within the framework of the guidelines because of his position within Kohlberg Kravis Roberts
& Co. L.P. (together with its affiliates, “KKR”), which is a major shareholder of Seven West Media Limited. Mr Reizes has lodged a Standing
Notice of Interest in relation to his position with KKR, with the Company. This notice has been tabled at a Board meeting, in accordance
with the requirements of section 192 of the Corporations Legislation.
Procedures have been put in place to ensure observance of both the letter and the spirit of dealing correctly with issues which might
give rise due to a conflict of interest.
The board has adopted a written code of conduct* for directors which establishes guidelines for their conduct in matters such as ethical
standards and conflicts of interests. The code is based on that developed by the Australian Institute of Company Directors. Directors have
the right to seek independent professional advice at the expense of the Company. Directors are permitted to trade in securities of the
Company in accordance with the Company’s Share Trading Policy* and after reference to the company secretary.
The board undertakes reviews of its own performance, with external advice as appropriate.

Directors
Details regarding the Company’s directors are set out in the directors’ report.

Meetings of directors
The numbers of meetings of the Company’s board of directors and of each board committee held during the year ended 25 June 2011,
and the numbers of meetings attended by each director are set out in the directors’ report.

Remuneration and nomination committee
A charter* sets out the role and responsibilities of the committee which comprised the following members, all of whom are independent
directors, except for Mr Stokes AC and Mr Reizes:
•
•
•
•
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DR Voelte (Chairman)
KM Stokes AC
GT John AO
JC Reizes (appointed 3/6/11)

Corporate Governance
YEAR ENDED 25 JUNE 2011
The committee reviews remuneration packages and policies applicable to the chief executive officer and senior executives. This includes
share schemes, incentive performance packages, superannuation entitlements, retirement and termination entitlements, fringe benefit
policies and professional indemnity and liability insurance policies. External advice is sought as appropriate.
The committee also directly obtains independent advice on the appropriateness of the level of fees payable to non-executive directors
and makes recommendations to the board.
Further details of directors’ and executives’ remuneration, superannuation and retirement payments are set out in the remuneration
report which forms part of the directors’ report and notes 24 and 32 to the financial statements.
The composition of the board is regularly reviewed by the committee to ensure that the board has the appropriate mix of expertise and
experience. When a vacancy exists, through whatever cause, or where it is considered that the board would benefit from the services
of a new director with particular skills, potential candidates are identified by the committee with advice from an external consultant
if deemed appropriate. The board then appoints the most suitable candidate who must stand for election at the next general meeting.
The chief executive officer and managing director is invited to committee meetings, as required, to discuss management performance
and remuneration packages.

Audit and risk committee
A charter* sets out the role and responsibilities of the committee which during the year comprised the following members, all of whom
are independent directors except for Mr Gammell:
•
•
•

SMC Walsh AO (Chairman)
DR Flynn
PJT Gammell

The role of the committee is to advise on the establishment and maintenance of a framework of internal control for the management
of the Company, to ensure that the Company has an effective risk management system in order for risks to be identified and managed
effectively, that accounting policies are appropriately applied and that financial information is fairly and correctly reported. The internal
and external auditors, the chief executive officer and the chief financial officer are invited to meetings at the discretion of the committee.
The Company requires that the external audit firm rotates the engagement partner in accordance with accepted best practice.

Independent directors committee
During the year the board established a temporary independent directors committee, in relation to the transaction to acquire the Seven
Media Group.
The committee comprised the following members:
•
•
•
•

DR Flynn (Chairman)
GT John AO
DR Voelte
SMC Walsh AO

The role of the committee was to review, consider and negotiate the transaction to acquire the Seven Media Group.
The committee, through its legal advisors, established a formal Board Protocol which provided clear guidance and protocols in relation
to the committee’s dealings with the non-independent directors. The document was signed by all members of the board prior to the
commencement of the process.
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Corporate Governance
YEAR ENDED 25 JUNE 2011

Internal control framework
The board acknowledges that it is responsible for the overall internal control framework, but recognises that no cost effective control
system will preclude all errors and irregularities. To assist in discharging this responsibility, the board has instigated an internal control
framework which includes:

Internal audit
An internal auditor function reports directly to the chairman of the audit and risk committee and to the company secretary, and
is responsible for monitoring, investigating and reporting on the internal control systems.

Financial reporting
There is a comprehensive budgeting system with an annual budget approved by the directors. Weekly and monthly actual results are
reported against budget and revised forecasts for the year are prepared regularly. The Company reports to the Australian Securities
Exchange (ASX) on a half yearly basis - see “Continuous Disclosure” below.

Special reports
The Company has identified a number of key areas which are subject to regular reporting to the board such as environmental, legal and
health and safety matters.

Business risks
The board requires reports on major risks affecting the Company and requires management to develop strategies to mitigate these risks.
To assist the board in this regard, the audit and risk committee of the board established a risk assessment panel to investigate, monitor
and report on all material areas of risk affecting the Group. The panel comprises senior executives with Group wide responsibilities
under the chairmanship of the internal audit manager. External advice is sought as appropriate. During the 2011 financial year the panel
operated in relation to the former West Australian Newspapers Group. The scope of the panel is being expanded to encompass the full
Seven West Media Group.
Once a major risk is identified, an action plan is instigated. Corrective action is taken as soon as practicable and the committee informed
of the action taken.

Continuous disclosure
The Company is committed to complying with the continuous disclosure obligations of the Corporations Legislation and the listing rules
of the ASX and has adopted a continuous disclosure policy*.
The Company follows a program of half yearly disclosures to the market on financial and operational results and has established policies
and procedures to ensure that a wide audience of investors has access to information given to ASX for market release. Media releases,
half yearly financial reports and results presentations are lodged with ASX and upon confirmation of receipt by ASX, they are posted
to the Company’s website.
In order to protect against inadvertent disclosure of price sensitive information, the Company imposes communication blackout periods
for financial information between the ends of financial reporting periods and the announcement of results to the market.

Code of conduct
The Company has adopted a code of conduct for employees*. It provides a framework of ethical principles for conducting business and
dealing with customers, employees and other stakeholders. The code sets out the responsibilities of employees to the Company and
requires employees to avoid conflicts of interest, misuse of Company property and accepting or offering inappropriate gifts. Employees
are permitted to trade in securities of the Company in accordance with the Company’s Share Trading Policy* and, if senior executives,
after reference to the company secretary.

Shareholder communication
The Company recognises the right of shareholders to be informed of matters which affect their investment in the Company and has
adopted a shareholder communication policy*. The Company maintains a website which displays both corporate governance documents
and up to date information released to ASX.
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Corporate Governance Principles and Recommendations (2nd Edition)
The Company has adopted the Corporate Governance Principles and Recommendations (2nd Edition).
The Company will adopt the ‘Corporate Governance Principles and Recommendation including 2010 Amendments (2nd Edition)’ from
the next reporting period, which is consistent with the requirements of the updated document.
The extent to which the Company has followed the recommendations of the Corporate Governance Principles and Recommendations
(2nd Edition) is contained in the body of this report and/or are summarised below.

1. Lay solid foundations for management and oversight
The board has adopted a charter setting out its roles and responsibilities*.
Key terms and conditions relating to the appointment of non-executive directors and senior executives are set out in formal
engagement letters.
The process adopted by the Company to evaluate the performance of senor executives and non-executive directors is documented
within the annual report.
The chief executive officer and chief financial officer are employed pursuant to engagement agreements which include formal
job descriptions.

2. Structure the board to add value
The majority of non-executive directors are independent.
The roles of the chairman and chief executive officer are separate.
The chairman is not an independent director. However, the board believes the chairman’s experience and skills, coupled with the
existence of a clear and accepted conflict of interest protocol, have delivered a structure which will best achieve the company’s
objectives.
The board has adopted the recommended definition of ‘independent director’ and has addressed the issue of materiality.
The board values diversity in relation to age, gender, cultural background and ethnicity and recognises the benefits it can bring to
the organisation.
The board has established a number of committees to assist in the execution of its duties and to allow detailed consideration of complex
issues. Current committees of the board are the remuneration and nomination and the audit and risk committees. Each committee has its
own written charter, which are reviewed on an annual basis and available on the company website.
The board has adopted a written code of conduct for directors*, which establishes guidelines for their conduct. The code includes
guidelines for the disclosure and management of conflicts of interest.
Inductions are provided to new directors, executives and management, to ensure they have a full understanding of the Company and
its operations.

3. Promote ethical and responsible decision making
The board undertakes reviews of its own performance, with external advice, as appropriate.
The board has adopted a code of conduct for directors and employees* which includes a policy on trading in the Company’s securities.
The board values diversity in relation to age, gender, cultural background and ethnicity and recognises the benefits it can bring to
the organisation.

4. Safeguard integrity in financial reporting
The company policy is to appoint external auditors who clearly demonstrate quality and independence. The performance of the external
auditor is reviewed annually and applications for tender of external audit services are requested as deemed appropriate, taking into
consideration assessment of performance, existing value and tender costs.
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The board requires the chief executive officer and chief financial officer to state in writing to it that the Company’s financial reports
represent a true and fair view, in all material respects, of the Company’s financial condition and operational results in accordance with the
relevant accounting standards.
The board has established an audit and risk committee*. The chairman of the committee is an independent director.

5. Make timely and balanced disclosure
The board has adopted a continuous disclosure policy*.

6. Respect the rights of shareholders
The board has adopted a shareholder communication policy*.
Shareholders are given a reasonable opportunity to ask questions of the board at general meetings. The external auditor is available
at such meetings to answer questions from shareholders on matters relating to the audit of the Company’s financial statements.

7. Recognise and manage risk
The board has adopted an internal control framework and a risk management policy both of which are discussed earlier in this report.
The chief executive officer and chief financial officer are required to state in writing to the board that the risk management and internal
compliance and control systems are operating effectively and efficiently in all material respects.

8. Remunerate fairly and responsibly
The board’s remuneration policy is discussed in the remuneration report which forms part of the directors’ report.
* These documents can be found on the Company’s website at www.sevenwestmedia.com.au or copies can be requested from the company secretary.
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Your directors present their report on the Group consisting of Seven West Media Limited and the entities it controlled at the end of, or
during, the year ended 25 June 2011.

board
The following persons were Board members of Seven West Media Limited during the whole of the financial year and up to the date of this
report, unless otherwise stated:
KM Stokes AC – Chairman
DR Flynn
DJ Leckie (appointed 16 May 2011)
PJT Gammell
GT John AO
JC Reizes (appointed 19 April 2011)
DR Voelte
SMC Walsh AO
PJ Bryant – Company Secretary
RK Stokes and BI McWilliam are alternate directors to KM Stokes AC and PJT Gammell respectively. Subsequent to the end of the
financial year (23 August 2011), Mr E Bostock was appointed as an alternate director for JC Reizes. Alternate directors do not receive
any remuneration.

principal activities
The principal continuing activities of the Group consisted of free to air television, newspaper and magazine publishing, online and radio
broadcasting.

Dividends - Seven West Media Limited
Dividends paid to members during the financial year were as follows:

Final ordinary dividend for the year ended 30 June 2010 of 26 cents
(2009 - 10 cents) per share paid on 30 September 2010
Interim ordinary dividend for the year ended 25 June 2011 of 19 cents
(2010 - 19 cents) per share paid on 31 March 2011

2011
$’000

2010
$’000

55,804

21,071

41,503
97,307

40,309
61,380

In addition to the above dividends, since the end of the 2011 financial year the directors have declared the payment of a final ordinary
dividend of $158.4m (26 cents per share) to be paid on 14 October 2011.

Review of operations
A summary of consolidated results is set out below:
2011

2010

$’000

$’000

173,530

134,109

Income tax expense

(58,408)

(37,886)

Profit attributable to ordinary equity holders of Seven West Media Limited

115,122

96,223

26,380

–

Profit before income tax

Profit before income tax expense includes the following specific expenses whose disclosure is relevant in explaining the
financial performance of the Group:
Transaction costs related to the acquisition of SMG (H1) Pty Limited and its subsidiaries

It is important to note that the results for 2011 incorporate the full year results for the former West Australian Newspaper Group and the
results of the former Seven Media Group for the period from acquisition on 12 April 2011 to the end of the reporting period.
A review of operations of the Group is given on pages 6 to 21
Seven West Media – Annual Report 2011
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Significant changes in the state of affairs
Significant changes in the state of affairs of the Group which occurred during the financial year were as follows:
In April 2011, the company acquired the Seven Media Group. The transaction, which included a capital raising, was approved by
shareholders at an Extraordinary General Meeting, held on 11 April 2011. Full details of the acquisition and the capital raising were
disclosed in the explanatory memorandum and prospectus, which were issued pertaining to the transaction.

Matters subsequent to the end of the financial year
There are no matters or circumstances which have arisen since 25 June 2011 that have significantly affected or may significantly affect:
a) the Group’s operations in future financial years; or
b) the results of those operations in future financial years; or
c) the Group’s state of affairs in future financial years.

Likely developments and expected results of operations
In the opinion of the directors it would prejudice the Company’s interests if any further information on likely developments in the
operations of the Group and the expected results of operations were included in this report, and the omission of such information
is hereby disclosed.

Environmental regulation
The Group’s major production facilities do not require discharge licences under the Environmental Protection Act 1986 and no formal
reporting is required to either the Environmental Protection Authority or the National Pollutant Inventory.

Greenhouse gas and energy data reporting requirements
With the introduction in 2008/09 of a national greenhouse gas emissions and energy reporting framework for businesses through
a combination of new legislation (National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting Act 2007) and existing legislation (Energy Efficiency
Opportunities Act 2006), the Group underwent an initial analysis of emissions from its sites. Collectively, emissions from the Group’s
business, which are reviewed annually, do not meet the thresholds for mandatory reporting, with total consumption well below 87,500
tonnes of greenhouse gas emissions and 350 terajoules of energy.

Meetings of directors
The numbers of meetings of the Company’s board of directors and of each board committee held during the year ended 25 June 2011,
and the numbers of meetings attended by each director were:
Meetings of
Directors

Audit and Risk

Remuneration and
Nomination

Independent
Directors*

(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

6

7

–

–

2

2

–

–

Directors
KM Stokes AC
DR Flynn

7

7

4

4

–

–

12

12

PJT Gammell

7

7

4

4

–

–

–

–

GT John AO

7

7

–

–

2

2

11

12

DJ Leckie (appointed 16/5/11)

1

1

–

–

–

–

–

–

JC Reizes (appointed 19/4/11)

2

2

–

–

1

1

–

–

DR Voelte

7

7

–

–

2

2

12

12

SMC Walsh AO

7

7

4

4

–

–

12

12

Alternate directors
BI McWilliam (Alternate for PJT Gammell)

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

RK Stokes (Alternate for KM Stokes AC)

1

1

–

–

–

–

–

–

(a) Number of meetings attended.
(b) Number of meetings held during the time the director held office or was a member of the committee during the year.
* This committee, comprising the independent directors, was established to review, consider and negotiate the transaction to acquire the Seven Media Group.
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Directors’ interests in shares
As at the date of this report the interests of the directors in the shares of the Company were:
Number of convertible
preference shares

Number of ordinary shares

2,500

180,720,216

DR Flynn

–

30,843

PJT Gammell

–

95,763

GT John AO

–

44,866

DJ Leckie

–

751,252

JC Reizes

–

34,713

DR Voelte

–

19,095

SMC Walsh AO

–

52,312

BI Williams (Alternate Director)

–

297,938

RK Stokes (Alternate Director)

–

39,846

KM Stokes AC

Remuneration report
This report describes the remuneration arrangements for the directors and key management personnel of Seven West Media Limited.
As a consequence of the acquisition of the Seven Media Group, on 12 April 2011, the key management personnel of Seven West Media
Limited changed. Further, as a consequence of this change, the structure of remuneration packages under which the key management
personnel were employed, varied during the period.
Key management personnel prior to the acquisition of the Seven Media Group were engaged by the West Australian Newspaper Group,
under contract terms and conditions applicable to the West Australian Newspaper Group. Subsequent to the acquisition, the key
management personnel reflect a combination of executives engaged under the West Australian Newspaper Group structure and under
the Seven Media Group structure.
This remuneration report provides details of both structures referred to above.
It is envisaged that, for the year ended 2012, all key management personnel of the Seven Media Group will be engaged on consistent
remuneration package structures.
Remuneration details for the executives who became key management personnel following the acquisition of the Seven Media Group
have been provided for the period from 12 April 2011, the date the new Group was formed, to the end of the reporting period. Where
an executive ceased to be a key management personnel following the acquisition of the Seven Media Group, their remuneration has
been disclosed for the period from 1July 2010 to 12 April 2011.
The information provided in this remuneration report has been audited as required by section 308(3C) of the Corporations Act 2001.
The Board has established a Remuneration & Nomination Committee (the “Committee”). Its role is described in the corporate governance
statement in this annual report, and includes the following :
• To recommend to the Board the remuneration of non-executive directors, within the aggregate approved by shareholders;
• To recommend to the Board the remuneration and other conditions of service of the chief executive officer;
• To approve the remuneration and other conditions of service for senior executives reporting to the chief executive officer, based on the
recommendations of the chief executive officer;
• To design the executive incentive plans and approve payments or awards under such plans; and
• To establish the performance hurdles associated with the incentive plans.
This report is set out under the following main headings:
A
B	
C
D

Principles used to determine the nature and amount of remuneration
Details of remuneration
Service agreements
Share-based compensation
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A. Principles used to determine the nature and amount of remuneration
Directors
Fees and payments to non-executive directors reflect the demands which are made on, and the responsibilities of, the directors.
Non‑executive directors’ fees and payments are reviewed by the Committee and, where appropriate, changes are recommended to the
board. The Committee has the discretion to directly seek the advice of independent remuneration consultants to ensure non-executive
directors’ fees are appropriate and in line with the market. The chairman’s fees are determined in the same way.
The aggregate of payments each year to non-executive directors must be no more than the amount approved by shareholders in general
meeting. The current aggregate is $1,500,000, which was approved at the AGM held on 18 November 2010.
The fees paid for the year to 25 June 2011 were $120,000 per annum for non-executive directors and $300,000 per annum for the
chairman. The Company’s statutory superannuation contributions are included in these amounts. Non-executive director fees were last
increased in July 2007.
In order to more closely align the interests of the non-executive directors with shareholder interests in the creation of value for
shareholders as a whole, non-executive directors are obliged to receive at least 25% of their annual fees in shares in the Company. These
shares are purchased on-market at prevailing prices and must be held in trust for ten years unless the director retires or a specified
event occurs.
In addition to the fees described above, Mr Flynn received an additional one off payment of $150,000. This payment represents
a reimbursement for time spent, above the normal expectations of a director, as chairman of the independent directors committee,
which was established in relation to the acquisition of Seven Media Group.
Chief executive officer and managing director
Mr Leckie’s remuneration comprises of fixed remuneration and performance linked remuneration.
Fixed remuneration
From 12 April 2011, the date the new Group was formed following the acquisition of the Seven Media Group, to the end of the reporting
period, Mr Leckie is entitled to a pro-rata fixed base salary of $510,574.71 inclusive of superannuation.
Performance linked remuneration
Mr Leckie is eligible for performance linked remuneration under the Seven Media Group’s Performance Management Plan. This consists
of a cash incentive which is intended to appropriately align with business objectives and to motivate and reward performance.
An “on-target” assessment shall result in performance-linked remuneration of up to 75% of the chief executive officer and managing
director’s base salary package, comprising a cash incentive which may be subject to vesting restrictions. The cash incentive shall not
be provided in circumstances where individual performance is unsatisfactory. The Board approve the level of performance-linked
remuneration paid to Mr Leckie based on a recommendation from the Remuneration and Nomination Committee.
The cash incentive under the Performance Management Plan consists of a lump sum payment following the end of the financial year.
The Board has discretion to defer a portion of the incentive to make it subject to time vesting while the executive remains employed by
the Company. Payments under the incentive are not guaranteed as they are dependent upon certain performance targets being reached.
The performance targets comprise two parts – corporate goals and personal goals – and are measured over the relevant financial year.
The corporate goals are based on achievement of the relevant business unit and Seven Media Group Earnings Before Interest and Tax
(EBIT). Personal goals are based upon performance against specified and weighted criteria, for example relating to ratings performance,
sales performance and revenue share, budget, leadership and business planning. These performance hurdles were selected by the SMG
Board to ensure the ongoing market leadership of the television and magazine businesses.
In certain circumstances a discretionary adjustment within established parameters may also be made to the incentive to reflect individual
performance. The discretion may only be exercised where performance is assessed as exceeding set goals, with greater discretion where
performance is assessed to be outstanding.
Chief executive officer - WA
Mr Wharton was the chief executive officer of the Group for the period up to the appointment of Mr Leckie, following the acquisition
of the Seven Media Group. Concurrent with the appointment of Mr Leckie, Mr Wharton was appointed chief executive officer of Seven
West Media, in Western Australia.
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The remuneration package of the chief executive officer WA, including performance based incentives, is set by the Committee,
on the recommendation of the chief executive officer and managing director. Where appropriate, the Committee directly seeks
independent advice.
Mr Wharton’s annual remuneration comprises a fixed annual remuneration (FAR) component, which is inclusive of superannuation and
other benefits, a short term cash incentive (STI) and a long term equity incentive (LTI).
Mr Wharton’s STI is assessed annually, based on his performance against a basket of Key Performance Indicators (KPIs), established at
the commencement of each annual review period by the Committee and approved by the Board. The KPIs comprise both qualitative
and quantitative targets, with each category given equal rating. Within the qualitative grouping there are six KPIs, which for the year
ended 25 June 2011 focused on the development of the Group’s reputation, engagement with the community, and the development
of the Group’s Regional and Online assets. The quantitative grouping comprised five KPIs and focused on revenue generation, circulation
growth, cost management, profitability and health, safety and environment. The maximum STI that can be earned by Mr Wharton
equates to 50% of his FAR. For the year ended 25 June 2011, Mr Wharton achieved an STI payout ratio of 70%.
Mr Wharton’s LTI program, under which equity in the Company can be earned, has two hurdles, or assessment points, which ultimately
determine his LTI entitlement.
The first hurdle provides access to the program, and establishes an unvested number of share rights. The second hurdle determines the
number of shares that vest and thus will be received by Mr Wharton.
Under the first hurdle, which is applied annually on 30 June, Mr Wharton may be granted unvested share rights, in accordance with
the following :
• Where reported EPS growth for the year is equal to CPI + 6%, Mr Wharton is granted an allocation equal in value to 25% of his FAR.
• Where reported EPS growth for the year is equal to CPI + 8%, Mr Wharton is granted an allocation equal in value to 50% of his FAR.
• Where reported EPS growth is between the two thresholds above, the allocation is determined on a pro-rata basis.
Once share rights have been granted, a second hurdle is applied to determine the number of shares that will ultimately vest.
The second hurdle is assessed three years after the shares were granted. The second hurdle is based on the Company’s Total Shareholder
Return (TSR).
The TSR performance hurdles are :
• If TSR is within the 50-75 percentile of a comparative group, then the percentage ranking, multiplied by the available LTI share rights,
will vest.
• If TSR is within the 75-100 percentile of a comparative group, then the percentage of available LTI share rights that vest will be from
75% to 150% of the available share rights, calculated on a pro-rata basis.
In the event that minimum TSR performance hurdle for year three is not achieved, the share rights granted can be carried forward for two
years, with a re-test performed in each of these years, based on the TSR over four or five years respectively.
The maximum value of shares issued under the LTI program, assuming all hurdles are passed at the highest level, equates to 75% of
Mr Wharton’s FAR.
For the year ended 25 June 2011 no share rights were granted under the terms of Mr Wharton’s LTI program.
The Board believes it is in the best interest of the Company to ensure that Mr Wharton’s annual remuneration package is reasonable and
represents an appropriate reward for both the financial and operational results achieved during the period. The Board therefore reserves
the right to, in exceptional circumstances, make a discretionary allocation of share rights.
Should the Company terminate Mr Wharton’s contract, other than for serious misconduct, Mr Wharton will be entitled to 3 months
notice. In lieu of such notice, he may be paid an amount determined by reference to his fixed annual remuneration.
Executives – Seven West Media Limited
From 12 April 2011, the date of the acquisition of the Seven Media Group, several executives of the Seven Media Group became key
management personnel of Seven West Media. For the period commencing 12 April 2011 to the end of the reporting period, these Seven
West Media Limited executives had their remuneration set to comprise of fixed and performance linked variable pay.
These executives are eligible for performance linked remuneration under the Seven Media Group Performance Management Plan.
The terms under the plan which apply to the executives are broadly similar to those applying to Mr Leckie.
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An “on-target” assessment shall result in performance-linked remuneration of 50% of the base salary package, comprising a cash
incentive which may be subject to vesting restrictions. Personal goals are assessed and weighted against specified criteria, for example
relating to ratings performance, sales budgets, revenue share, budgets, circulation and leadership. The cash incentive shall not be
provided in circumstances where individual performance is unsatisfactory.
The remuneration packages of executives, including performance based incentives, were set by the Seven Media Group Remuneration
Committee, on the recommendation of the chief executive officer. The objective of the Seven Media Group executive reward framework
is to ensure reward for performance is competitive with other employers and appropriate for the results delivered.
Executives – former West Australian Newspaper Group
The former West Australian Newspaper Group executives held office for the full year. Subsequent to the acquisition of the Seven Media
Group, several of these executives are no longer considered to be key management personnel. In these instances their remuneration has
been disclosed for the period that they were considered key management personnel of Seven West Media.
The remuneration packages of executives, including performance based incentives, are set by the Committee, on the recommendation
of the CEO. Where appropriate, the Committee directly seeks independent advice.
The objective of the Company’s executive reward framework is to ensure reward for performance is competitive with other employers
and appropriate for the results delivered.
The reward structure aligns the interests of executives with shareholders’ interests as it has economic profit as a core component
of the plan’s design, coupled with a focus on key non-financial drivers of value. The plan provides a clear structure for earning rewards
and provides recognition for contribution to growth in the Company’s profits and value.
The executive remuneration packages provide a mix of fixed annual remuneration (FAR) and at risk short term cash incentives (STIs).
Executives’ FAR is reviewed annually, or in line with promotion or increased responsibility, to ensure the executive’s remuneration
is competitive with the market.
Executives’ FAR can include non-cash benefits, which may include the use of a motor vehicle.
There are no guaranteed FAR increases included in any executive’s contract.
The executives participate in an STI program. Under the program, should the executives achieve pre-determined targets set by the
Committee then cash incentives are payable to executives. The incentive targets are leveraged for performance above a threshold
to provide an incentive for executive performance.
The maximum STI that can be earned by the executives is between 40% and 75% of the executive’s FAR. Details of the relative
proportions for each executive are contained in section B of this report.
Targets, which are established annually at the commencement of each annual review period, include both a quantitative and qualitative
component, developed with reference to the accountabilities of the role and its impact on organisation or business unit performance.
Although the exact composition of KPIs varies for each executive, broadly speaking each executive has eight KPIs which are given equal
weighting between qualitative and quantitative targets.
Within the qualitative grouping the KPIs, for the year ended 25 June 2011, focused on the development of the Group’s reputation,
engagement with the community, the development of the Group’s Regional and Online assets and the maintenance of appropriately
resourced and structured operating divisions. The quantitative KPIs focused on revenue generation, circulation growth, cost
management, profitability and health, safety and environment.
The average STI payout ratio, for the year, was 56%, (last year 85%).
Link between remuneration policy and company performance
Seven West Media Limited
From 12 April 2011, the date the new Group was formed following the acquisition of the Seven Media Group, to the end of the reporting
period, Seven West Media executives, who were formally executives of Seven Media Group, had their remuneration policy linked to the
EBIT performance of the individual business units and the Seven Media Group.
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Former West Australian Newspaper Group
The Company’s remuneration policy aligns the level of STIs paid to the profit growth of the Company. The theme of linking remuneration
policy directly to company performance for 2011/12 is extended to long term incentives (LTIs) granted to the chief executive officer WA,
who is entitled to receive share rights on the basis outlined above.
The Committee considers that the performance linked remuneration structure adopted by the Company is generating an outcome that
is aligned with the generation of shareholder wealth.
The following table sets out the Company’s performance over the last 5 financial years:
2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

128,437

127,342 (a)

97,091

96,223

140,452

53,968

109,935

87,244

96,223

115,122

61.0

53.0

33.0

45.0

45.0

(as reported) (cents)

25.8

52.5

41.5

45.0

37.5

Diluted earnings per share (before significant items*) (cents)

61.4

60.9 (a)

46.2

45.0

45.8

Growth/(decline) in earnings per share (before significant items*) (%)

19.5

13.8 (a)

(24.1)

(2.6)

1.8

13.70

7.90

4.36

6.54

4.00

Profit after tax (before significant items*) ($’000’s)
Profit after tax (as reported) ($’000’s)
Ordinary dividends per share with respect to year (cents)
Diluted earnings per share

Share price as at reporting date ($)

(a)	For the purposes of calculating the 2008 percentage EPS movement, the profit after tax (before significant items) for 2007 was restated to $111,885,000
to exclude the discontinued Hoyts operations. In 2008, the after-tax profit on the sale of the commercial printing operation’s property of $5,386,000 was
a management KPI and is thus included in the profit after tax.
*	For details of significant items refer note 7 to the financial statements.

B. Details of remuneration 
Amounts of remuneration
Details of the remuneration of the directors of Seven West Media Limited and key management personnel of the Group, are set out in the
following tables.
The key management personnel of the Group at 25 June 2011 are the directors of Seven West Media Limited (as per page 31 above),
the chief executive officer and managing director, and certain executives that report directly to the chief executive officer. The key
management personnel of the Group changed on 12 April 2011, as a consequence of the acquisition of the Seven Media Group.
The remuneration disclosed for the executives of Seven West Media reflects their remuneration for the period that they were considered
to be key management personnel.
With the exception of Mr Wharton and Mr Bryant, whose remuneration has been disclosed for the full year, the remuneration for the
key management personnel of the Group post transaction has been disclosed for the period from 12 April 2011 to the end of the
reporting period.
The remuneration for the West Australian Newspaper Group executives has been disclosed from 1 July 2010 to 12 April 2011, the date
that they ceased to be key management personnel.
Key management personnel, whose remuneration has been disclosed in this report are:
Seven West Media Limited
DJ Leckie

Group Chief Executive Officer and Managing Director

CS Wharton

Chief Executive Officer WA

PJ Bryant

Company Secretary & Chief Financial Officer (WA)

KJ Burnette

Chief Sales & Digital Officer

N Chan

Chief Executive Officer Pacific Magazines

PJ Lewis

Group Chief Financial Officer

BI McWilliam

Commercial Director

TG Worner

Director of Programming & Production
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Key management personnel prior to the acquisition of Seven Media Group
DM Bignold

Sales Director

RA Billington

General Manager – Marketing and Circulation

BA McCarthy

Editor, The West Australian

LM Roche

General Manager – Group Operations and Information Technology

2011

Name

Short–term benefits
Cash salary
& fees
$

Post–employment benefits

Cash bonus & Non-monetary
incentives
benefits
$
$

Superannuation
$

Termination
benefits
$

Share-based
payments
$

Total
$

Non-executive directors of the Company
KM Stokes AC - Chairman

153,190

–

–

9,375

–

(i) 47,709

210,274

DR Flynn

81,900

(ii) 150,000

–

10,800

–

(i) 27,300

270,000

PJT Gammell

91,326

–

–

11,648

–

(i) 27,300

130,274

GT John AO

81,900

–

–

10,800

–

(i) 27,300

120,000

(appointed 19/4/11)

26,488

–

–

3,098

–

(i) 5,688

35,274

DR Voelte

81,900

–

–

10,800

–

(i) 27,300

120,000

SMC Walsh AO

54,600

–

–

10,800

–

(i) 54,600

120,000

205,479

6,452

3,123

–

–

725,629

JC Reizes

Executive director of the Company
DJ Leckie (appointed
16/5/11) (from 12/4/11)

510,575

Key management personnel of the Group
CS Wharton

787,444

(vii) 300,000

(viii) 43,631

15,199

–

(ix) 67,784

1,214,058

(x) 443,355

(iv) 83,600

(viii) 27,510

15,199

–

–

569,664

KJ Burnette (from 12/4/11)

167,419

109,038

–

3,242

–

–

279,699

N Chan (from 12/4/11)

142,591

11,558

(viii) 8,396

3,123

–

–

165,668

PJ Bryant

PJ Lewis (from 12/4/11)

86,407

34,932

(viii) 77,960

3,123

–

–

202,422

BI McWilliam (from 12/4/11)

222,904

53,682

–

3,123

–

–

279,709

TG Worner (from 12/4/11)

200,342

124,604

–

5,137

–

–

330,083

Key management personnel prior to the acquisition of Seven Media Group
DM Bignold (to 12/4/11)

211,966

(iii) 91,926

(viii) 21,211

11,297

–

–

336,400

RA Billington (to 12/4/11)

217,580

(iv) 78,023

–

12,033

–

–

307,636

BA McCarthy (to 12/4/11)

239,813

(v) 110,252

–

12,033

–

–

362,098

LM Roche (to 12/4/11)

224,809

(vi) 146,495

(viii) 20,045

12,033

–

–

403,382

4,026,509

1,499,589

205,205

165,986

–

284,981

6,182,270

Totals

(i) Shares in the Company acquired on-market in terms of the Non-Executive Directors Share Plan, approved by shareholders at the annual general
meeting of the Company on 7 November 2002.
(ii)	One-off payment in recognition of time spent in relation to the acquisition of Seven Media Group.
(iii) STI being 50% of available STI (50% forfeited).
(iv) STI being 45% of available STI (55% forfeited).
(v) STI being 58% of available STI (42% forfeited).
(vi) STI being 75% of available STI (25% forfeited).
(vii) STI being 70% of available STI (30% forfeited).
(viii)Provision of motor vehicle and other non-monetary benefits.
(ix) Relates to discretionary grant of 41,081 share rights on 3 August 2010 – refer page 40 for further details. No share rights available under Mr Wharton’s
LTI program were granted during the financial year.
(x) Includes $39,183, being the payout of excessive leave entitlement.
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The five highest paid executives of the Group during the year ended 25 June 2011 are reflected in the following table.
2011

Name

Short–term benefits
Cash salary
and fees
$

Post–employment benefits

Cash bonus & Non-monetary
incentives
benefits
$
$

Superannuation
$

Termination
benefits
$

Share-based
payments
$

Total
$

DJ Leckie (from 12/4/11)

510,575

205,479

6,452

3,123

–

–

725,629

CS Wharton

787,444

300,000

43,631

15,199

–

67,784

1,214,058

PJ Bryant

443,355

83,600

27,510

15,199

–

–

569,664

BA McCarthy

302,922

139,266

–

15,199

–

–

457,387

LM Roche

283,969

185,046

30,239

15,199

–

–

514,453

Subsequent to the conclusion of the 2011 financial year, the Board, on the recommendation of the Remuneration & Nomination
Committee, approved the granting of the following discretionary share rights:
a) 69,986 share rights to Mr Wharton, on 12 August 2011, the rights will vest in accordance with the TSR hurdles, outlined earlier in
this report.
b) 185,519 share rights to Mr Leckie, on 20 September 2011, the rights will vest over three years, with one third vesting each year on the
anniversary of the date the rights were granted, so long as Mr Leckie remains an employee of the Company.
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2010

Name

Short–term benefits
Cash salary
and fees
$

Post–employment benefits

Cash bonus & Non-monetary
incentives
benefits
$
$

Superannuation
$

Termination
benefits
$

Share-based
payments
$

Total
$

Non–executive directors of the Company
KM Stokes AC – Chairman

214,691

–

–

13,745

–

(i) 71,564

300,000

DR Flynn

81,900

–

–

10,800

–

(i) 27,300

120,000

PJT Gammell

81,900

–

–

10,800

–

(i) 27,300

120,000

GT John AO

81,900

–

–

10,800

–

(i) 27,300

120,000

DR Voelte

81,900

–

–

10,800

–

(i) 27,300

120,000

SMC Walsh AO

54,600

–

–

10,800

–

(i) 54,600

120,000

Other key management personnel of the Group
DM Bignold (viii)

253,587

(ii) 200,000

(vii) 25,320

14,461

–

–

493,368

RA Billington

259,255

(iii) 140,304

–

14,461

–

–

414,020

PJ Bryant

381,704

(iv) 125,339

(vii) 27,510

14,461

–

–

549,014

BA McCarthy

266,255

(v) 200,000

–

12,983

–

–

479,238

LM Roche

272,490

(vi) 188,004

(vii) 30,239

14,461

–

–

505,194

CS Wharton

739,599

(iv) 333,466

–

14,461

–

(ix) –

1,087,526

TL Garven (retired 6/11/09)

128,423

–

–

14,461

(x) 57,054

–

199,938

112,916

–

(vii) 10,614

13,942

(x) 154,897

–

292,369

3,011,120

1,187,113

93,683

181,436

211,951

235,364

4,920,667

PF Stevens (retired 30/11/09)
Totals

(i) Shares in the Company acquired on-market in terms of the Non-Executive Directors Share plan, approved by shareholders at the annual general
meeting of the Company on 7 November 2002.
(ii) STI being 89% of available STI (11% forfeited).
(iii) STI being 69% of available STI (31% forfeited).
(iv) STI being 87% of available STI (13% forfeited).
(v) STI being 95% of available STI (5% forfeited).
(vi) STI being 79% of available STI (21% forfeited).
(vii) Provision of motor vehicle.
(viii)Mr Bignold commenced with the Group during the previous financial year and was appointed to the position of Sales Director on 1/8/09. Remuneration
disclosed in this report is for the whole of the financial year ended 30/6/10.
(ix) No share rights available under Mr Wharton’s LTI program were granted. Subsequent to the 2010 financial a discretionary granting of share rights was
made to Mr Wharton – refer note below.
(x) Termination benefits are determined by reference to the employee’s contractual entitlement. Amount does not include termination benefits accrued
at 30/6/09 and paid during 2009/10.

Subsequent to the conclusion of the 2010 financial year, the Board, on the recommendation of the Remuneration & Nomination
Committee, approved a discretionary granting of 41,081 share rights to Mr Wharton on 3 August 2010. In making this discretionary
allocation, the Board considered the following items:
• The Group had been impacted by the Global Financial Crisis and had performed very well, under the circumstances.
• The Group’s reported net profit after tax was up 18% on internal budgets.
• The Company share price was up 50%, compared to the prior year.
• The Group had reduced net debt by 18%.
• The CEO had successfully delivered significant change and improvement to the Group.
The share rights will vest in accordance with the TSR hurdles, outlined earlier in this report.
Further information on remuneration of directors and other key management personnel is set out in the corporate governance
statement and note 24 to the financial statements.
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The relative proportions of total possible remuneration that are linked to performance and those that are fixed are as follows:
Name

Fixed remuneration
2011

2010

At risk – STI
(at max)
2011

At risk – LTI
(at max)
2010

2011

2010 *

Seven West Media Limited
DJ Leckie

57%

N/A

43%

N/A

N/A

N/A

CS Wharton

44%

44%

22%

22%

34%

34%

PJ Bryant

70%

75%

30%

25%

–

–

KJ Burnette

65%

N/A

35%

N/A

N/A

N/A

N Chan

70%

N/A

30%

N/A

N/A

N/A

PJ Lewis

51%

N/A

49%

N/A

N/A

N/A

BI McWilliam

66%

N/A

34%

N/A

N/A

N/A

TG Worner

60%

N/A

40%

N/A

N/A

N/A

43%

43%

–

–

Key management personnel prior to the acquisition of Seven Media Group
DM Bignold

57%

57%

RA Billington

57%

57%

43%

43%

–

–

BA McCarthy

57%

57%

43%

43%

–

–

LM Roche

57%

57%

43%

43%

–

–

TL Garven (retired 6/11/09)

–

100%

–

–

–

–

PF Stevens (retired 30/11/09)

–

100%

–

–

–

–

*

The LTI plan for executives other than the chief executive officer was terminated on 1 July 2009.

Further information on remuneration of directors and other key management personnel is set out in the corporate governance
statement and note 24 to the financial statements.

C. Service agreements
The terms of employment for the chief executive officer and managing director, and the other key management personnel of the Seven
West Media Group, are formalised in employment contracts, the major provisions of which are set out below.
Chief executive officer and managing director and other key management personnel
Name

Duration
of Contract

Period of Notice Required to Terminate the Contract

DJ Leckie

Three years

Six months’ notice given by either party after the fixed term.

KJ Burnette

Three years

Three months’ notice given by either party after the fixed term.

N Chan

Three years

Three months’ notice given by either party after the fixed term.

PJ Lewis

Three years

Three months’ notice given by either party after the fixed term.

BI McWilliam

Three years

Three months’ notice given by either party after the fixed term.

TG Worner

Three years

No specified period.

CS Wharton

Open ended

One month’s notice.

3 months

PJ Bryant

Open ended

One month’s notice.

9 months

Termination Benefits

{

Remainder
of contract term,
plus notice
period, to a
maximum of
12 months
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D. Share-based compensation
a) Executive and employee share plans
Prior to 2003, the Company offered plans for the purchase of shares in the Company by executives and employees. Details of the
plans are as follows:
i) West Australian Newspapers Holdings Limited Executive Share Purchase and Loan Plan
This plan was approved at the annual general meeting of the Company on 9 October 1992. The operation of this plan has been
suspended and no executives have been invited to apply for shares since 2002.
ii) West Australian Newspapers Holdings Limited Employee Share Plan
This plan was approved at the annual general meeting of the Company on 22 October 1993. The operation of the plan has been
suspended and no employees have been invited to apply for shares since 2002.
b) Non-executive directors share plan
Information regarding shares issued under the non-executive directors share plan can be found in sections A and B of the
remuneration report on pages 34 to 40 and in note 32 to the financial statements.
Insurance of directors and officers
During the financial year, the Company paid a premium in respect of a contract insuring all directors and officers (including employees)
of the Company and of related bodies corporate against certain liabilities specified in the contract. The contract prohibits disclosure of
the nature of the liabilities insured and the amount of the premium.
Non-audit services
The Company may decide to employ the auditor on assignments additional to their statutory audit duties where the auditor’s expertise
and experience with the Company and/or the Group are important.
The board of directors has considered the position and, in accordance with the advice received from the audit committee, is satisfied that
the provision of the non-audit services is compatible with the general standard of independence for auditors imposed by the Corporations
Act 2001. The directors are satisfied that the provision of non-audit services by the auditor did not compromise the auditor independence
requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 for the following reasons:
• all non-audit services have been reviewed by the audit committee to ensure they do not impact the impartiality and objectivity of the
auditor;
• none of the services undermine the general principles relating to auditor’s independence as set out in APES 110 Code of Ethics for
Professional Accountants.
A copy of the auditor’s independence declaration as required under section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001 is set out on page 43.
Details of amounts paid or payable to the auditor, PricewaterhouseCoopers, for audit and non-audit services provided during the year are
set out in note 25 to the financial statements.
Rounding of amounts
The Company is of a kind referred to in Class Order 98/0100, issued by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission, relating
to the “rounding off” of amounts in the directors’ report. Amounts in the directors’ report have been rounded off in accordance with that
Class Order to the nearest thousand dollars, or in certain cases, to the nearest dollar.
This report is made in accordance with a resolution of the directors.

KM Stokes AC
Chairman
Perth, Western Australia
20 September 2011
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Auditor’s Independence Declaration
YEAR ENDED 25 JUNE 2011

Auditor’s Independence Declaration
As lead auditor for the audit of Seven West Media Limited for the year ended 25 June 2011, I declare
that to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been:
a) no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in
relation to the audit; and
b) no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.
This declaration is in respect of Seven West Media Limited and the entities it controlled during the
period.

DS Wiadrowski
Partner
PricewaterhouseCoopers

20 September 2011

.
PricewaterhouseCoopers, ABN 52 780 433 757
Darling Park Tower 2, 201 Sussex Street, GPO BOX 2650, SYDNEY NSW 1171
T: +61 2 8266 0000, F: +61 2 8266 9999, www.pwc.com.au
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.
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Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 25 JUNE 2011

Notes
Revenue

4

Other income

4

Depreciation and amortisation (excluding program rights amortisation)

5

2011

2010

$’000

$’000

725,691
73
(30,373)

408,691
468
(20,932)

Advertising and marketing expenses

(16,467)

(5,991)

Printing, selling and distribution (including newsprint and paper)

(88,494)

(75,403)

Media content (including program rights amortisation)

(105,094)

(6,087)

Employee benefits expense

(173,680)

(111,816)

Raw materials and consumables used (excluding newsprint and paper)

(9,277)

(9,326)

Repairs and maintenance

(7,964)

(5,780)

(13,417)

-

Licence fees
Transaction costs

7

Other expenses from ordinary activities
Share of net profit of equity accounted investees

13

Profit before net finance costs and income tax

(26,380)

-

(44,355)

(24,129)

7,304

3,869

217,567

153,564

Finance income

6

6,569

Finance costs

6

(50,606)

483
(19,938)

Net finance costs

(44,037)

(19,455)

Profit before income tax

173,530

134,109

(58,408)

(37,886)

115,122

96,223

Income tax expense

8

Profit for the year
Other comprehensive income
Interest rate cash flow hedges
Income tax relating to components of other comprehensive income
Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax
Total comprehensive income for the year attributable to owners of the Company

720

3,334

(216)

(1,000)

504

2,334

115,626

98,557

Earnings per share for profit attributable to the ordinary equity holders of the Company
Basic earnings per share

31

38.6 cents

45.4 cents

Diluted earnings per share

31

37.5 cents

45.0 cents

The above consolidated statement of comprehensive income should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
as at 25 June 2011
Notes

2011

2010

$’000

$’000

ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents

9

118,567

12,065

Trade and other receivables

10

315,515

54,452

Program rights and inventories

11

127,697

13,123

Other assets

12

6,633

3,253

568,412

82,893

Total current assets
Non-current assets
Program rights and inventories

11

1,544

-

Investments accounted for using the equity method

13

346,815

11,228

Available-for-sale financial assets

14

777

777

Property, plant and equipment

15

282,081

213,523

Intangible assets

16

3,862,939

132,869

8

25,244

-

Total non-current assets

4,519,400

358,397

Total assets

5,087,812

441,290

Deferred tax assets

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables

17

339,952

15,278

Provisions

18

62,107

13,644

Deferred income

19

19,708

1,962

Borrowings

20

136,000

-

9,718

6,434

567,485

37,318

Current tax liabilities
Total current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Trade and other payables

17

62,073

547

Provisions

18

15,267

950

Deferred income

19

5,438

-

Borrowings

20

1,926,070

261,000

8

-

10,924

Deferred tax liabilities
Total non-current liabilities

2,008,848

273,421

Total liabilities

2,576,333

310,739

Net assets

2,511,479

130,551
126,520

EQUITY
Share capital

21

2,489,061

Reserves

22

159

(413)

22,259

4,444

2,511,479

130,551

Retained earnings
Total equity
The above consolidated statement of financial position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 25 JUNE 2011
Cash flow

Notes

hedge
Share
Cash
flow
capital hedge reserve

$'000
Balance at 1 July 2009

100,949

Equity
compensation
reserve

$'000

$'000

(Accumulated
deficit)/
retained
earnings
$'000

Total
equity
$'000

(2,896)

149

(30,399)

67,803
96,223

Profit for the year

-

-

-

96,223

Cash flow hedge gains taken to equity

-

3,334

-

-

3,334

Income tax on other comprehensive income

-

(1,000)

-

-

(1,000)

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax

-

2,334

-

-

2,334

Total comprehensive income for the year

-

2,334

-

96,223

98,557

Transactions with owners in their capacity as owners
Proceeds relating to shares issued pursuant to the
executive and employee share plan

21(a)

1,128

-

-

-

1,128

Dividend reinvestment plan share issues

21(a)

24,443

-

-

-

24,443

23

-

-

-

(61,380)

(61,380)

25,571

-

-

(61,380)

(35,809)

126,520

(562)

149

4,444

130,551
115,122

Dividends paid
Total transactions with owners
Balance at 30 June 2010
Profit for the year

-

-

-

115,122

Cash flow hedge gains taken to equity

-

720

-

-

720

Income tax on other comprehensive income

-

(216)

-

-

(216)

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax

-

504

-

-

504

Total comprehensive income for the year

-

504

-

115,122

115,626

Transactions with owners in their capacity as owners
Proceeds relating to shares issued pursuant to the
executive and employee share plan

21(a)

387

-

-

-

387

Dividend reinvestment plan share issues

21(a)

24,136

-

-

-

24,136

Issue of ordinary shares related to business combination

21(a)

951,063

-

-

-

951,063

Issue of convertible notes related to business combination

21(b)

250,000

-

-

-

250,000

Proceeds from other issues of ordinary shares

21(a)

1,153,795

-

-

-

1,153,795

Transaction costs arising on share issues

21(a)

(22,986)

-

-

-

(22,986)

Current tax recognised directly in equity

21(a)

1,354

-

-

-

1,354

Deferred tax recognised directly in equity

21(a)

4,792

-

-

-

4,792

23

-

-

-

(97,307)

(97,307)

-

-

68

-

68

2,362,541

-

68

(97,307)

2,265,302

2,489,061

(58)

217

22,259

2,511,479

Dividends paid
Increase in share option reserve in respect of share
based payment expense
Total transactions with owners
Balance at 25 June 2011

The above consolidated statement of changes in equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 25 JUNE 2011
Notes

2011

2010

$’000

$’000

Cash flows related to operating activities
Receipts from customers
Payments to suppliers and employees

859,398

447,216

(660,327)

(296,080)

Dividends received from equity accounted investees

6,166

Interest and other items of similar nature received

6,098
(40,102)

Interest and other costs of finance paid

483
(20,227)

(30,288)

(32,207)

33

140,945

103,435

15

(14,710)

(8,208)

(1,000)

-

Income taxes paid
Net operating cash flows

4,250

Cash flows related to investing activities
Payments for purchases of property, plant and equipment
Deposit paid for purchase of property

246

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment
Payments for software

16

Cash acquired on acquisition of controlled entity

29

Net investing cash flows

(4,135)

394
(5,738)

65,881

-

46,282

(13,552)

Cash flows related to financing activities
Proceeds from issues of shares
Proceeds relating to shares issued pursuant to the executive and employee share purchase plans
Share issue costs

21

1,153,795

-

387

1,128

(22,986)
73,000

Proceeds from borrowings

176,000

(1,211,750)

(233,000)

Dividends paid

(73,171)

(36,928)

Net financing cash flows

(80,725)

(92,800)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

106,502

(2,917)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

12,065

14,982

118,567

12,065

Repayment of borrowings

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

9

The above consolidated statement of cash flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 25 JUNE 2011

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The principal accounting
accounting policies
policies adopted
adopted in
inthe
thepreparation
preparationof
ofthis
thisconsolidated
consolidatedfinancial
financialreport
reportare
areset
setout
outbelow.
below.These
Thesepolicies
policieshave
havebeen
been
consistently applied to all the
the years
years presented,
presented, unless
unlessotherwise
otherwisestated.
stated. The
Thefinancial
financialstatements
statementsare
arefor
forthe
theGroup
Groupconsisting
consistingofofSeven
SevenWest
WestMedia
Media
Limited (the “Company” or “Parent
“Parent Entity”)
Entity”) and
and its
itssubsidiaries.
subsidiaries. Prior
Priorto
to12
12April
April2011,
2011,the
theGroup
Groupconsisted
consistedofofWest
WestAustralian
AustralianNewspapers
NewspapersHoldings
Holdings
Limited and its subsidiaries.

(a)
preparation
(A) Basis
BASISofOF
PREPARATION
These
general purpose
purpose financial
financial statements
statementshave
havebeen
beenprepared
preparedin
inaccordance
accordancewith
withAustralian
AustralianAccounting
AccountingStandards,
Standards,other
otherauthoritative
authoritative
These general
pronouncements
of the
the Australian
AustralianAccounting
AccountingStandards
StandardsBoard,
Board,Urgent
UrgentIssues
IssuesGroup
GroupInterpretations
Interpretationsand
andthe
theCorporations
Corporations
Act
2001.
pronouncements of
Act
2001.

Compliance with
Compliance
with IFRS
IFRS
The
consolidated financial
financial statements
statements of
ofthe
theSeven
SevenWest
WestMedia
MediaLimited
LimitedGroup
Groupalso
alsocomply
complywith
withInternational
InternationalFinancial
FinancialReporting
ReportingStandards
Standards(IFRS)
(IFRS)
The consolidated
as
issued by
by the
the International
International Accounting
AccountingStandards
StandardsBoard
Board(IASB).
(IASB).
as issued

Historical cost
Historical
cost convention
convention
These
financial statements
statements have
have been
been prepared
prepared under
underthe
thehistorical
historicalcost
costconvention,
convention,asasmodified
modifiedby
bythe
therevaluation
revaluationofofderivative
derivativeinstruments
instruments
These financial
held
at fair
fair value.
value.
held at

Critical accounting
Critical
accounting estimates
estimates
The
preparation of
of financial
financial statements
statements requires
requiresthe
theuse
useof
ofcertain
certaincritical
criticalaccounting
accountingestimates.
estimates.ItItalso
alsorequires
requiresmanagement
managementtotoexercise
exerciseitsits
The preparation
judgement
in
the
process
of
applying
the
Group's
accounting
policies.
The
areas
involving
a
higher
degree
of
judgement
or
complexity,
areas
judgement in the process of applying the Group's accounting policies. The areas involving a higher degree of judgement or complexity, ororareas
where
assumptions and
and estimates
estimates are
are significant
significantto
tothe
thefinancial
financialstatements,
statements,are
aredisclosed
disclosedbelow.
below.
where assumptions
Estimates
and judgements
judgements are
are continually
continuallyevaluated
evaluatedand
andare
arebased
basedon
onhistorical
historicalexperience
experienceand
andother
otherfactors,
factors,including
includingexpectations
expectationsofoffuture
future
Estimates and
events
that may
may have
have aa financial
financial impact
impact on
on the
the Group
Groupand
andthat
thatare
arebelieved
believedto
tobe
bereasonable
reasonableunder
underthe
thecircumstances.
circumstances.
events that
The
Group makes
makes estimates
estimates and
and assumptions
assumptionsconcerning
concerningthe
thefuture.
future. The
Theresulting
resultingaccounting
accountingestimates
estimateswill,
will,bybydefinition,
definition,seldom
seldomequal
equal
the
related
The Group
the
related
actual
results.
The
estimates
and
assumptions
that
have
a
significant
risk
of
causing
a
material
adjustment
to
the
carrying
amounts
of
assets
within
actual results. The estimates and assumptions that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets within
the
next financial
financial year
year are
are discussed
discussed below.
below.
the next
Recoverable amounts
amountsof
ofintangible
intangibleassets
assets
Recoverable
The
Group tests
tests annually
annually whether
whethergoodwill
goodwilland
andintangibles
intangibleswith
withindefinite
indefiniteuseful
usefullives
liveshave
havesuffered
sufferedany
anyimpairment
impairmentininaccordance
accordancewith
withthe
the
The Group
accounting
policy stated
stated in
in note
note 1(j).
1(j). The
Therecoverable
recoverableamounts
amountsof
ofcash-generating
cash-generatingunits
unitshave
havebeen
beendetermined
determinedbased
basedon
onvalue
valueininuse
usecalculations.
calculations.
accounting policy
These
calculations require
require the
the use
use of
of assumptions.
assumptions. Refer
Referto
tonote
note16
16for
fordetails
detailsofofthese
theseassumptions.
assumptions.
These calculations
Other assets
assets
Other
The
Group
also tests
tests other
other assets
assetsfor
forimpairment
impairmentwhenever
wheneverevents
eventsor
orchanges
changesinincircumstances
circumstancesindicate
indicatethat
thatthe
thecarrying
carryingamount
amountmay
maynot
notbebe
The Group also
recoverable.
recoverable.

Comparatives
Comparatives
Comparative information is reclassified
reclassified where
where appropriate
appropriateto
toenhance
enhancecomparability.
comparability.

(B) PRINCIPLES
CONSOLIDATION
(b)
Principles ofOF
consolidation

(i)
Subsidiaries
(i) Subsidiaries

The consolidated
The
consolidated financial
financial statements
statements incorporate
incorporatethe
theassets
assetsand
andliabilities
liabilitiesof
ofall
allsubsidiaries
subsidiariesofofSeven
SevenWest
WestMedia
MediaLimited
Limitedasasatat2525June
June2011
2011and
and
the results
results of
of all
all subsidiaries
subsidiaries for
for the
the year
year then
thenended.
ended.Seven
SevenWest
WestMedia
MediaLimited
Limitedand
andits
itssubsidiaries
subsidiariestogether
togetherare
arereferred
referredtotoininthis
thisfinancial
financialreport
report

as the
the “Group.”
“Group.”
Subsidiaries are all those entities over which the Group has the power to govern the financial and operating policies, generally accompanying a
Subsidiaries are all those entities over which the Group has the power to govern the financial and operating policies, generally accompanying a
shareholding of more than one half of the voting rights. The existence and effect of potential voting rights that are currently exercisable or
shareholding of more than one half of the voting rights. The existence and effect of potential voting rights that are currently exercisable or
convertible are considered when assessing whether the Group controls another entity.
convertible are considered when assessing whether the Group controls another entity.
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 25 JUNE 2011

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
(b) PRINCIPLES
Principles ofOF
consolidation
(continued)
(B)
CONSOLIDATION
(CONTINUED)
(i) Subsidiaries (continued)
(i)
Subsidiaries
date
that
control
Subsidiariesare
arefully
fullyconsolidated
consolidatedfrom
fromthe
thedate
dateon
onwhich
whichcontrol
controlisistransferred
transferredtotothe
theGroup.
Group.They
Theyare
aredeconsolidated
deconsolidatedfrom
fromthe
the
date
that
control
ceases.
ceases.
The
(refer
toto
note
1(i)).
The acquisition
acquisitionmethod
methodof
ofaccounting
accountingisisused
usedtotoaccount
accountfor
forthe
theacquisition
acquisitionofofsubsidiaries
subsidiariesbybythe
theGroup
Group
(refer
note
1(i)).
Intercompany
losses
are
also
Intercompanytransactions,
transactions,balances
balancesand
andunrealised
unrealisedgains
gainson
ontransactions
transactionsbetween
betweenGroup
Groupcompanies
companiesare
areeliminated.
eliminated.Unrealised
Unrealised
losses
are
also
eliminated
have
been
eliminated unless
unlessthe
thetransaction
transactionprovides
providesevidence
evidenceofofthe
theimpairment
impairmentofofthe
theasset
assettransferred.
transferred.Accounting
Accountingpolicies
policiesofofsubsidiaries
subsidiaries
have
been
changed
changedwhere
wherenecessary
necessaryto
toensure
ensureconsistency
consistencywith
withthe
thepolicies
policiesadopted
adoptedby
bythe
theGroup.
Group.
Non-controlling
statement,
statement
ofof
Non-controllinginterests
interestsininthe
theresults
resultsand
andequity
equityofofsubsidiaries
subsidiariesare
areshown
shownseparately
separatelyininthe
theconsolidated
consolidatedincome
income
statement,
statement
comprehensive
comprehensiveincome,
income,statement
statementof
ofchanges
changesininequity
equityand
andstatement
statementofoffinancial
financialposition
positionrespectively.
respectively.

(ii)
controlled entities
entities
(ii) Associates and jointly controlled
Associates
a shareholding
ofof
between
2020
Associatesare
areall
allentities
entitiesover
overwhich
whichthe
theGroup
Grouphas
hassignificant
significantinfluence
influencebut
butnot
notcontrol,
control,generally
generallyaccompanying
accompanying
a shareholding
between
per
joint
control,
per cent
cent and
and 50
50 per
per cent
centof
ofthe
thevoting
votingrights.
rights. Jointly
Jointlycontrolled
controlledentities
entitiesare
arethose
thoseentities
entitiesover
overwhose
whoseactivities
activitiesthe
theCompany
Companyhas
has
joint
control,
established
inin
associates
establishedby
bycontractual
contractualagreement
agreementand
andrequiring
requiringunanimous
unanimousconsent
consentfor
forstrategic
strategicfinancial
financialand
andoperating
operatingdecisions.
decisions.Investments
Investments
associates
and
jointly
controlled
entities
are
accounted
for
in
the
consolidated
financial
statements
using
the
equity
method
of
accounting
(equity
accounted
and jointly controlled entities are accounted for in the consolidated financial statements using the equity method of accounting (equity accounted
investees),
(net
ofof
any
accumulated
investees),after
afterinitially
initiallybeing
beingrecognised
recognisedatatcost.
cost. The
TheGroup’s
Group’sinvestment
investmentininequity
equityaccounted
accountedinvestees
investeesincludes
includesgoodwill
goodwill
(net
any
accumulated
impairment
loss)
identified
on
acquisition.
impairment loss) identified on acquisition.
The
inin
profit
oror
loss,
itsits
share
of of
associates’
postThe Group’s
Group’sshare
shareof
ofits
itsequity
equityaccounted
accountedinvestees’
investees’post-acquisition
post-acquisitionprofits
profitsororlosses
lossesisisrecognised
recognised
profit
loss,
share
associates’
postacquisition
movements
inin
reserves
is is
acquisitionmovements
movementsin
inreserves
reservesisisrecognised
recognisedininreserves
reservesand
andits
itsshare
shareofofjointly
jointlycontrolled
controlledentities’
entities’post-acquisition
post-acquisition
movements
reserves
recognised
amount
ofof
the
recognisedin
inother
othercomprehensive
comprehensiveincome.
income. The
Thecumulative
cumulativepost-acquisition
post-acquisitionmovements
movementsare
areadjusted
adjustedagainst
againstthe
thecarrying
carrying
amount
the
investment.
the
investment. Dividends
Dividendsreceivable
receivablefrom
fromequity
equityaccounted
accountedinvestees
investeesare
arerecognised
recognisedininthe
theconsolidated
consolidatedfinancial
financialstatements
statementsasasa areduction
reductioninin
the
carrying
amount
of
the
investment.
carrying amount of the investment.
When
any
other
unsecured
long-term
receivables,
Whenthe
theGroup's
Group'sshare
shareof
oflosses
lossesequals
equalsororexceeds
exceedsitsitsinterest
interestininananequity
equityaccounted
accountedinvestee,
investee,including
including
any
other
unsecured
long-term
receivables,
the
behalf
ofof
the
investee.
the Group
Groupdoes
doesnot
notrecognise
recognise further
furtherlosses,
losses,unless
unlessitithas
hasincurred
incurredobligations
obligationsorormade
madepayments
paymentsonon
behalf
the
investee.
Unrealised
Group’s
interest
in in
the
Unrealisedgains
gainson
ontransactions
transactionsbetween
betweenthe
theGroup
Groupand
anditsitsequity
equityaccounted
accountedinvestees
investeesare
areeliminated
eliminatedtotothe
theextent
extentofofthe
the
Group’s
interest
the
investee.
investee. Unrealised
Unrealisedlosses
lossesare
arealso
alsoeliminated
eliminatedunless
unlessthe
thetransaction
transactionprovides
providesevidence
evidenceofofananimpairment
impairmentofofthe
theasset
assettransferred.
transferred.Accounting
Accounting
policies
byby
the
Group.
policies of
ofequity
equityaccounted
accountedinvestees
investeeshave
havebeen
beenchanged
changedwhere
wherenecessary
necessarytotoensure
ensureconsistency
consistencywith
withthe
thepolicies
policiesadopted
adopted
the
Group.

(C)
SEGMENTreporting
REPORTING
(c) Segment
Operating segments
segmentsare
arereported
reportedin
inaamanner
mannerconsistent
consistentwith
withthe
theinternal
internalreporting
reportingprovided
providedtotothe
thechief
chiefoperating
operatingdecision
decisionmakers.
makers.
The
chief
Operating
The
chief
operatingdecision
decisionmakers,
makers,responsible
responsiblefor
forallocating
allocatingresources
resourcesand
andassessing
assessingperformance
performanceofofthe
theoperating
operatingsegments,
segments,
have
been
identified
operating
have
been
identified
asas
the chief
chief executive
executiveofficer,
officer,the
thechief
chieffinancial
financialofficer
officerand
andother
otherrelevant
relevantmembers
membersofofthe
theexecutive
executiveteam.
team.
the

(d) FOREIGN
Foreign currency
translation
(D)
CURRENCY
TRANSLATION
(i) Functional
Functional and
and presentation
(i)
presentation currency
currency

Items included in the financial statements of each of the Group's entities are measured using the currency of the primary economic environment in
Items included in the financial statements of each of the Group's entities are measured using the currency of the primary economic environment in
which the entity operates ('the functional currency'). The consolidated financial statements are presented in Australian dollars, which is the Group’s
which the entity operates ('the functional currency'). The consolidated financial statements are presented in Australian dollars, which is the Group’s
presentation currency.
presentation currency.

(ii) Transactions and balances
(ii) Transactions and balances

Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rates prevailing at the dates of the transactions.
Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the exchange rates prevailing at the dates of the transactions.
Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from the translation at year-end exchange rates of
Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from the translation at year-end exchange rates of
monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are recognised in profit or loss, except when they are deferred in equity as
monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are recognised in profit or loss, except when they are deferred in equity as
qualifying cash flow hedges.
qualifying cash flow hedges.
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
(e)
(E) Revenue
REVENUErecognition
RECOGNITION
Revenue is measured at the fair value
value of
of the
the consideration
considerationreceived
receivedor
orreceivable.
receivable.Amounts
Amountsdisclosed
disclosedasasrevenue
revenueare
arenet
netofofcommissions,
commissions,discounts,
discounts,
rebates, returns, trade allowances
allowances and
and duties
duties and
andtaxes
taxespaid.
paid.The
TheGroup
Grouprecognises
recognisesrevenue
revenuewhen
whenthe
theamount
amountofofrevenue
revenuecan
canbebereliably
reliablymeasured,
measured,
it is probable the future economic
economic benefits
benefits will
will flow
flowto
tothe
theentity
entityand
andspecific
specificcriteria
criteriahave
havebeen
beenmet
metfor
foreach
eachofofthe
theGroup's
Group'sactivities
activitiesasasdescribed
described
below. The amount
amount of
of revenue
revenue isis not
notconsidered
consideredto
tobe
bereliably
reliablymeasurable
measurableuntil
untilall
allcontingencies
contingenciesrelating
relatingtotothe
thesale
salehave
havebeen
beenresolved.
resolved.
Revenue is recognised
recognised for
for the
the major
major business
businessactivities
activitiesas
asfollows:
follows:

(i) Advertising
Advertising
Revenue is recognised
recognised when
when the
the advertisement
advertisementhas
hasbeen
beenpublished
publishedor
orbroadcast.
broadcast.

(ii) Circulation
Circulation and
and commercial
commercial printing
printing
Revenue is recognised
recognised when
when the
the significant
significantrisks
risksand
andrewards
rewardsofofownership
ownershiphave
havepassed
passedtotothe
thebuyer.
buyer.

(iii) Program
Program sales
sales
Program sales revenue is recognised
recognised upon
upondelivery
deliveryof
ofepisodes
episodesto
tothe
thebuyer.
buyer.Affiliate
Affiliaterevenue
revenueisisrecognised
recognisedasasititisisaccrued.
accrued.

(iv) Government grants
grants
Government grants are
are recognised
recognised initially
initiallyin
inthe
thestatement
statementof
offinancial
financialposition
positionasasdeferred
deferredincome
incomewhen
whenthere
thereisisreasonable
reasonableassurance
assurancethat
thatthe
the
grant will be received and all attaching
attaching conditions
conditionswill
willbe
becomplied
compliedwith.
with.
When the grant relates to
to the
the reimbursement
reimbursementof
ofan
anexpense
expenseitem,
item,ititisisrecognised
recognisedininprofit
profitororloss
lossover
overthe
theperiods
periodsnecessary
necessarytotomatch
matchthe
thecosts
costs
that it is intended to compensate.
compensate.
When the grant relates to
to the
the cost
cost of
of an
anasset,
asset,the
theamount
amountreceived
receivedisiscredited
creditedto
toaadeferred
deferredincome
incomeaccount
accountand
andisisreleased
releasedtotoprofit
profitororloss
lossover
over
the lifetime of the asset on aa systematic
systematic basis.
basis.

(v) Rendering of services
services
Revenue is recognised
recognised when
when the
the service
service has
hasbeen
beenperformed.
performed.

(vi) Rents
Rents are recognised on
on aa time
time proportion
proportionbasis.
basis.

(vii) Dividends
Dividends
Dividends are recognised
recognised when
when the
the right
rightto
toreceive
receivepayment
paymentisisestablished.
established.

(F)Finance
FINANCEincome
INCOME
COSTS
(f)
andAND
costs
Interest revenue is recognised
recognised on
on aa time
time proportion
proportionbasis
basisthat
thattakes
takesinto
intoaccount
accountthe
theeffective
effectiveyield
yieldon
onthe
theasset.
asset.
Borrowing costs
costs incurred
incurred for
for the
the construction
constructionof
ofany
anyqualifying
qualifyingasset
assetare
arecapitalised
capitalisedduring
duringthe
theperiod
periodofoftime
timethat
thatisisrequired
requiredtotocomplete
completeand
and
prepare the asset for its intended
intended use.
use. Other
Other borrowing
borrowingcosts
costsare
areexpensed.
expensed.

(G) Income
INCOMEtax
TAX
(g)
The income tax expense
expense for
for the
the year
year isis the
the tax
taxpayable
payableon
onthe
thecurrent
currentyear’s
year’staxable
taxableincome
incomebased
basedon
onthe
thenational
nationalincome
incometax
taxrate
rateadjusted
adjusted

by changes in deferred tax assets
assets and
and liabilities
liabilities attributable
attributableto
totemporary
temporarydifferences
differencesand
andto
tounused
unusedtax
taxlosses.
losses.
Deferred income
Deferred
income tax
tax is
is provided
provided in
in full,
full, using
usingthe
theliability
liabilitymethod,
method,on
ontemporary
temporarydifferences
differencesarising
arisingbetween
betweenthe
thetax
taxbases
basesofofassets
assetsand
andliabilities
liabilities
and their
and
their carrying
carrying amounts
amounts in
in the
the consolidated
consolidatedfinancial
financialstatements.
statements. However,
However,the
thedeferred
deferredincome
incometax
taxisisnot
notaccounted
accountedfor
forififititarises
arisesfrom
frominitial
initial
recognition of
recognition
of an
an asset
asset or
or liability
liability in
in aa transaction
transactionother
otherthan
thanaabusiness
businesscombination
combinationthat
thatatatthe
thetime
timeofofthe
thetransaction
transactionaffects
affectsneither
neitheraccounting
accounting
nor
taxable
profit
or
loss.
Deferred
income
tax
is
determined
using
tax
rates
(and
laws)
that
have
been
enacted
or
substantially
enacted
nor taxable profit or loss. Deferred income tax is determined using tax rates (and laws) that have been enacted or substantially enactedbybythe
the
reporting date
reporting
date and
and are
are expected
expected to
to apply
apply when
when the
the related
related deferred
deferred income
incometax
taxasset
assetisisrealised
realisedor
orthe
thedeferred
deferredincome
incometax
taxliability
liabilityisissettled.
settled.
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
(g) INCOME
Income tax
(continued)
(G)
TAX
(CONTINUED)
Deferred tax
tax assets
assetsare
arerecognised
recognisedfor
fordeductible
deductibletemporary
temporarydifferences
differencesand
andunused
unusedtax
taxlosses
lossesonly
onlyif ifititisisprobable
probablethat
thatfuture
futuretaxable
taxableamounts
amounts
Deferred
will be available to utilise those temporary differences and losses. Management have determined that deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities
will be available to utilise those temporary differences and losses. Management have determined that deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities
associated with intangibles that have an indefinite useful life, such as mastheads, should be measured based on the tax consequences that would
associated with intangibles that have an indefinite useful life, such as mastheads, should be measured based on the tax consequences that would
follow from the sale of that asset. Deferred tax assets are only booked where recovery of that asset is probable.
follow from the sale of that asset. Deferred tax assets are only booked where recovery of that asset is probable.
Deferred tax liabilities and assets are not recognised for temporary differences between the carrying amount and tax bases of investments in
Deferred tax liabilities and assets are not recognised for temporary differences between the carrying amount and tax bases of investments in
controlled entities where the parent entity is able to control the timing of the reversal of the temporary differences and it is probable that the
controlled entities where the parent entity is able to control the timing of the reversal of the temporary differences and it is probable that the
differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future.
differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to offset current assets and liabilities and when the deferred
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to offset current assets and liabilities and when the deferred
tax balances relate to the same taxation authority. Current tax assets and liabilities are offset where the entity has a legally enforceable right to
tax balances relate to the same taxation authority. Current tax assets and liabilities are offset where the entity has a legally enforceable right to
offset and intends either to settle on a net basis, or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.
offset and intends either to settle on a net basis, or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.

Tax consolidation
consolidation
Tax

The Company is a member of the tax consolidated group of which Seven West Media Limited is the head entity. The tax consolidated group includes,
The Company is a member of the tax consolidated group of which Seven West Media Limited is the head entity. The tax consolidated group includes,
among other entities, all the Australian wholly-owned subsidiaries set out in note 30. The Company became a member of the Seven West Media
among other entities, all the Australian wholly-owned subsidiaries set out in note 30. The Company became a member of the Seven West Media
Limited tax consolidated group on 12 April 2011. Prior to 12 April 2011, the Company was a member of a tax consolidated group of which West
Limited tax consolidated group on 12 April 2011. Prior to 12 April 2011, the Company was a member of a tax consolidated group of which West
Australian Newspapers Holdings Limited was the head entity.
Australian Newspapers Holdings Limited was the head entity.
Current tax expense/income, deferred tax liabilities and deferred tax assets arising from temporary differences of the members of the tax-consolidated
Current tax expense/income, deferred tax liabilities and deferred tax assets arising from temporary differences of the members of the tax-consolidated
group are recognised in the separate financial statements of the members of the tax-consolidated group using the group allocation approach by
group are recognised in the separate financial statements of the members of the tax-consolidated group using the group allocation approach by
reference to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities in the separate financial statements of each entity and the tax values applying under tax
reference to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities in the separate financial statements of each entity and the tax values applying under tax
consolidation.
consolidation.
Any current tax liabilities (or assets) and deferred tax assets arising from unused tax losses of the Company or its subsidiaries are ultimately assumed
Any current tax liabilities (or assets) and deferred tax assets arising from unused tax losses of the Company or its subsidiaries are ultimately assumed
by the head entity in the tax consolidated group and are recognised as amounts payable/(receivable) to/(from) other entities in the tax consolidated
by the head entity in the tax consolidated group and are recognised as amounts payable/(receivable) to/(from) other entities in the tax consolidated
group in conjunction with any tax funding arrangement amounts (refer below).
group in conjunction with any tax funding arrangement amounts (refer below).

Nature of
of tax
tax funding
funding arrangements
Nature
arrangements

The head entity, in conjunction with other members of the tax-consolidated group, has entered into a tax funding arrangement which sets out the
The head entity, in conjunction with other members of the tax-consolidated group, has entered into a tax funding arrangement which sets out the
funding obligations of members of the tax-consolidated group in respect of tax amounts. The tax funding arrangements require payments to the
funding obligations of members of the tax-consolidated group in respect of tax amounts. The tax funding arrangements require payments to the
head entity equal to the current tax liability assumed by the head entity resulting in a related party payable to the head entity equal in amount to
head entity equal to the current tax liability assumed by the head entity resulting in a related party payable to the head entity equal in amount to
the current tax liability assumed. This related party balance is at call.
the current tax liability assumed. This related party balance is at call.
Contributions to fund the current tax liabilities are payable as per the tax funding arrangement and reflect the timing of the head entity’s obligation
Contributions to fund the current tax liabilities are payable as per the tax funding arrangement and reflect the timing of the head entity’s obligation
to make payments for tax liabilities to the relevant tax authorities.
to make payments for tax liabilities to the relevant tax authorities.
Any difference between the amounts assumed and amounts receivable or payable under the tax funding agreement are recognised as a
Any difference between the amounts assumed and amounts receivable or payable under the tax funding agreement are recognised as a
contribution to (or distribution from) wholly-owned tax consolidated entities.
contribution to (or distribution from) wholly-owned tax consolidated entities.

(h) LEASES
Leases
(H)
Leases
leases
(note
27).
Leases in
inwhich
whichaasignificant
significantportion
portionofofthe
therisks
risksand
andrewards
rewardsofofownership
ownershipare
areretained
retainedbybythe
thelessor
lessorare
areclassified
classifiedasasoperating
operating
leases
(note
27).
Payments
basis
over
Payments made
made under
underoperating
operatingleases
leases(net
(netof
ofany
anyincentives
incentivesreceived
receivedfrom
fromthe
thelessor)
lessor)are
arecharged
chargedtotoprofit
profitand
andloss
lossonona astraight-line
straight-line
basis
over
the
period
of
the
lease.
the period of the lease.
Lease
over
the
lease
term.
Lease income
incomefrom
fromoperating
operatingleases,
leases,where
wherethe
theGroup
Groupisisaalessor,
lessor,isisrecognised
recognisedininincome
incomeonona astraight-line
straight-linebasis
basis
over
the
lease
term.

(I)
ASSETS
AND BUSINESS
COMBINATIONS
(i) ACQUISITION
Acquisition ofOF
assets
and business
combinations

The acquisition method of accounting is used to account for all business combinations, regardless of whether equity instruments or other assets are
The acquisition method of accounting is used to account for all business combinations, regardless of whether equity instruments or other assets are
acquired. The consideration transferred for the acquisition of a subsidiary comprises the fair values of the assets transferred, the liabilities incurred
acquired. The consideration transferred for the acquisition of a subsidiary comprises the fair values of the assets transferred, the liabilities incurred
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
(i)
of OF
assets
and business
combinations
(continued)
(I) Acquisition
ACQUISITION
ASSETS
AND BUSINESS
COMBINATIONS
(CONTINUED)
and
the equity
equity interests
interests issued
issued by
by the
the Group.
Group. The
Theconsideration
considerationtransferred
transferredalso
alsoincludes
includesthe
thefair
fairvalue
valueofofany
anyasset
assetororliability
liabilityresulting
resultingfrom
froma a
and the
contingent
consideration
arrangement
and
the
fair
value
of
any
pre-existing
equity
interest
in
the
subsidiary.
Acquisition-related
costs
are
expensed
contingent consideration arrangement and the fair value of any pre-existing equity interest in the subsidiary. Acquisition-related costs are expensed
as
incurred. Identifiable
Identifiable assets
assets acquired
acquired and
and liabilities
liabilities and
andcontingent
contingentliabilities
liabilitiesassumed
assumedininaabusiness
businesscombination
combinationare,
are,with
withlimited
limitedexceptions,
exceptions,
as incurred.
measured
initially
at
their
fair
values
at
the
acquisition
date.
On
an
acquisition-by-acquisition
basis,
the
Group
recognises
any
non-controlling
measured initially at their fair values at the acquisition date. On an acquisition-by-acquisition basis, the Group recognises any non-controlling
interest
in the
the acquiree
acquiree either
either at
at fair
fair value
value or
or at
at the
the non-controlling
non-controllinginterest’s
interest’sproportionate
proportionateshare
shareofofthe
theacquiree’s
acquiree’snet
netidentifiable
identifiableassets.
assets.
interest in

The
excess of
of the
the consideration
considerationtransferred,
transferred,the
theamount
amountof
ofany
anynon-controlling
non-controllinginterest
interestininthe
theacquiree
acquireeand
andthe
theacquisition-date
acquisition-datefair
fairvalue
valueofofany
any
The excess
previous
equity
interest
in
the
acquiree
over
the
fair
value
of
the
Group’s
share
of
the
net
identifiable
assets
acquired
is
recorded
as
goodwill.
previous equity interest in the acquiree over the fair value of the Group’s share of the net identifiable assets acquired is recorded as goodwill. If If

those
amounts are
are less
less than
than the
thefair
fairvalue
valueof
ofthe
thenet
netidentifiable
identifiableassets
assetsofofthe
thesubsidiary
subsidiaryacquired
acquiredand
andthe
themeasurement
measurementofofallallamounts
amountshas
hasbeen
been
those amounts
reviewed,
the
difference
is
recognised
directly
in
profit
or
loss
as
a
bargain
purchase.
reviewed, the difference is recognised directly in profit or loss as a bargain purchase.
Where
settlement of
of any
any part
part of
of cash
cash consideration
considerationisisdeferred,
deferred,the
theamounts
amountspayable
payableininthe
thefuture
futureare
arediscounted
discountedtototheir
theirpresent
presentvalue
valueasasatatthe
the
Where settlement
date
exchange. The
The discount
discount rate
rate used
usedisisthe
theentity’s
entity’sincremental
incrementalborrowing
borrowingrate,
rate,being
beingthe
therate
rateatatwhich
whichaasimilar
similarborrowing
borrowingcould
couldbebeobtained
obtained
date of
of exchange.
from
an independent
independent financier
financier under
under comparable
comparable terms
termsand
andconditions.
conditions.
from an

Contingent
consideration isisclassified
classifiedeither
eitheras
asequity
equityor
oraafinancial
financialliability.
liability. Amounts
Amountsclassified
classifiedasasaafinancial
financialliability
liabilityare
aresubsequently
subsequentlyremeasured
remeasured
Contingent consideration
to
fair
value
with
changes
in
fair
value
recognised
in
profit
or
loss.
to fair value with changes in fair value recognised in profit or loss.

(j)
ofOF
assets
(J) Impairment
IMPAIRMENT
ASSETS
Goodwill
and intangible
intangible assets
assets that
thathave
havean
anindefinite
indefiniteuseful
usefullife
lifeare
arenot
notsubject
subjecttotoamortisation
amortisationand
andare
aretested
testedannually
annuallyfor
forimpairment,
impairment,orormore
more
Goodwill and
frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate that they might be impaired. Other assets are reviewed for impairment whenever events
frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate that they might be impaired. Other assets are reviewed for impairment whenever events
or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by which
or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by which
the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and
the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and
value in use.
value in use.
For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are separately identifiable cash inflows which are
For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are separately identifiable cash inflows which are
largely independent of the cash inflows from other assets or groups of assets (cash generating units). Non-financial assets other than goodwill
largely independent of the cash inflows from other assets or groups of assets (cash generating units). Non-financial assets other than goodwill
that suffered an impairment are reviewed for possible reversal of the impairment at each reporting date.
that suffered an impairment are reviewed for possible reversal of the impairment at each reporting date.

(k)
cash
equivalents
(K) Cash
CASHand
AND
CASH
EQUIVALENTS
For cash flow statement presentation purposes, cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand and deposits held at call with financial institutions.
For cash flow statement presentation purposes, cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand and deposits held at call with financial institutions.

(l)
receivables
(L)Trade
TRADE
RECEIVABLES

Trade receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less
Trade receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less
provision for impairment. Trade receivables are generally due for settlement within 30-90 days.
provision for impairment. Trade receivables are generally due for settlement within 30-90 days.
The collectability of trade receivables is reviewed on an ongoing basis. Debts which are known to be uncollectible are written off by reducing the
The collectability of trade receivables is reviewed on an ongoing basis. Debts which are known to be uncollectible are written off by reducing the
carrying amounts directly. A provision for impairment of trade receivables is used when there is objective evidence that the Group will not be able
carrying amounts directly. A provision for impairment of trade receivables is used when there is objective evidence that the Group will not be able
to collect all amounts due according to the original terms of receivables. Significant financial difficulties of the debtor, probability that the debtor
to collect all amounts due according to the original terms of receivables. Significant financial difficulties of the debtor, probability that the debtor
will
enter bankruptcy
bankruptcy or
or financial
financial reorganisation,
reorganisation,and
anddefault
defaultor
ordelinquency
delinquencyininpayments
payments(not
(notsettled
settledwithin
withinthe
theterms
termsand
andconditions
conditionsthat
thathave
have
will enter
been agreed with the relevant
relevant customer)
customer) are
are considered
consideredindicators
indicatorsthat
thatthe
thetrade
tradereceivable
receivableisisimpaired.
impaired. The
Theamount
amountofofthe
theprovision
provisionisisthe
the
difference between the asset’s carrying
carrying amount
amountand
andthe
thepresent
presentvalue
valueof
ofestimated
estimatedfuture
futurecash
cashflows,
flows,discounted
discountedatatthe
theoriginal
originaleffective
effectiveinterest
interest
rate. Cash flows relating
relating to
to short-term
short-termreceivables
receivablesare
arenot
notdiscounted
discountedififthe
theeffect
effectofofdiscounting
discountingisisimmaterial.
immaterial.
The amount of the
the impairment
impairment loss
loss isisrecognised
recognisedin
inprofit
profitor
orloss
lossininother
otherexpenses.
expenses.When
Whena atrade
tradereceivable
receivablefor
forwhich
whicha aprovision
provisionforforimpairment
impairment
had been recognised
recognised becomes
becomes uncollectible
uncollectible in
inaasubsequent
subsequentperiod,
period,ititisiswritten
writtenoff
offagainst
againstthe
theprovision.
provision.Subsequent
Subsequentrecoveries
recoveriesofofamounts
amounts
previously written off
off are
are credited
credited against
against other
otherexpenses
expensesin
inprofit
profitor
orloss.
loss.
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
(m)
rights
(M) Program
PROGRAM
RIGHTS
Television
amortisation and
and net
net recoverable
recoverable amount.
amount.Cost
Costcomprises
comprisesacquisition
acquisitionofofprogram
program
Television program
program rights
rights are carried at the lower of cost less amortisation
rights
labour and
and materials
materials and
and directly
directlyattributable
attributablefixed
fixedand
andvariable
variableoverheads.
overheads.
rightsand,
and, for
for programs
programs produced
produced using the Group’s facilities, direct labour
Recognition
Recognition
Television
commencement of
of the
the rights
rightsperiod
periodof
ofthe
thecontract.
contract.Contract
Contractpayments
payments
Television program
program assets
assets and program liabilities are recognised from the commencement
made
included under
under television
televisionprogram
programrights
rightsand
andinventories.
inventories.
madeprior
priorto
tocommencement
commencement of
of the
the rights
rights period are disclosed as a prepayment and included
Amortisation
Amortisation policy
policy
The
purchased programs
programs on
onaastraight
straightline
linebasis
basisover
overaalife
lifeofofone
oneyear
yearfrom
fromcommencement
commencement
TheGroup’s
Group’s amortisation
amortisation policy requires the amortisation of purchased
of
(whichever is
is the
the lesser).
lesser).Produced
Producedprograms
programsare
areexpensed
expensedon
ontelecast
telecastororininfull
fullon
onthe
the
ofthe
therights
rights period
period or
or over
over the
the rights period of the contract (whichever
twelfth
twelfthmonth
month after
after completion
completion period.

(n)
(N)Inventories
INVENTORIES
Finished
cost and
and net
net realisable
realisable value.
value. Cost
Costcomprises
comprisesexpenditure
expenditureincurred
incurredininacquiring
acquiring
Finished goods,
goods, raw
raw materials and stores are stated at the lower of cost
the
and may
may also
also include
include the
the transfer
transfer from
fromother
other
theinventories,
inventories, direct
direct labour
labour and
and materials,
materials, directly
directly attributable
attributable fixed
fixed and
and variable
variable overheads
overheads and
comprehensive
on qualifying
qualifying cash
cash flow
flowhedges
hedgesrelating
relatingto
toforeign
foreigncurrency
currencypurchases
purchasesofofinventory.
inventory.Costs
Costsare
are
comprehensive income
income of
of any
any gains
gains or
or losses
losses on
assigned
on the
the basis
basis of
of first-in
first-in first-out.
first-out. Net
Netrealisable
realisablevalue
valueisisthe
theestimated
estimatedselling
sellingprice
priceininthe
the
assigned to
to individual
individual items
items of
of inventory,
inventory, generally
generally on
ordinary
course
of
business
less
the
estimated
costs
of
completion
and
the
estimated
costs
necessary
to
make
the
sale.
ordinary course of business less the estimated costs of completion and the estimated costs necessary to make the sale.

(o)
andAND
other
financial
assets ASSETS
(O)Investments
INVESTMENTS
OTHER
FINANCIAL
TheGroup
Group classifies
classifies its
its financial
financial assets
assets in
in the
The
the following
following categories:
categories:

(i)Loans
Loansand
andreceivables
receivables
(i)

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market. They arise
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market. They arise
when the Group provides money, goods or services directly to a debtor with no intention of selling the receivable. They are included in current
when the Group provides money, goods or services directly to a debtor with no intention of selling the receivable. They are included in current
assets, except for those with maturities greater than 12 months after the reporting period which are classified as non-current assets. Loans and
assets, except for those with maturities greater than 12 months after the reporting period which are classified as non-current assets. Loans and
receivables are included in receivables in the statement of financial position. Loans and receivables are carried at amortised cost using the effective
receivables are included in receivables in the statement of financial position. Loans and receivables are carried at amortised cost using the effective
interest method.
interest method.

(ii) Available-for-sale financial assets
(ii) Available-for-sale financial assets

Available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivative assets and include investments in equity securities in which the Group does not have significant
Available-for-sale
financial assets are non-derivative assets and include investments in equity securities in which the Group does not have significant
influence or control. They are included in non-current assets unless management intends to dispose of the investment within 12 months of the end
influence
or control.
They are included in non-current assets unless management intends to dispose of the investment within 12 months of the end
of the reporting
period.

of the reporting period.
Regular purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on trade-date, being the date on which the Group commits to purchase or sell the
Regular
purchases
and other
sales of
financial
assets
are recognised
on trade-date,
being
the recognised
date on which
thevalue
Group
commits
to purchase
or sell the
asset. Financial
assets,
than
those at
fair value
through profit
and loss, are
initially
at fair
plus
transaction
costs. Financial
asset.
Financial
assets,
other
than
those
at
fair
value
through
profit
and
loss,
are
initially
recognised
at
fair
value
plus
transaction
costs.
Financial
assets are derecognised when the rights to receive cash flows from the financial assets have expired or have been transferred and the Group has

assets
are derecognised
rights
receive
flows from the financial assets have expired or have been transferred and the Group has
transferred
substantiallywhen
all thethe
risks
and to
rewards
ofcash
ownership.
transferred substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership.
Available-for-sale financial assets are subsequently carried at fair value or cost if fair value cannot be reliably measured. Unrealised gains and losses
Available-for-sale
financial
assets
are subsequently
carried
at fair
value or cost if
fair value cannot be reliably measured. Unrealised gains and losses
arising from changes
in their
fair value
are recognised
in other
comprehensive
income.
arising from changes in their fair value are recognised in other comprehensive income.
When securities classified as available-for-sale are sold, the accumulated fair value adjustments recognised in other comprehensive income are
When
securities
classified
available-for-sale
areinvestment
sold, the accumulated
included
in profit
or loss asasgains
and losses from
securities. fair value adjustments recognised in other comprehensive income are
included in profit or loss as gains and losses from investment securities.
The fair values of quoted investments are based on current bid prices. If the market for a financial asset is not active (and for unlisted securities),
The
values
of quoted
arevaluation
based ontechniques.
current bid prices.
If the market
financial
asset
is not
active (and for
unlisted
the fair
Group
establishes
fairinvestments
value by using
These include
the usefor
ofarecent
arm’s
length
transactions,
reference
tosecurities),
other
the
Group establishes
fair value bythe
using
valuation
techniques.
These
include
use of
recent
arm’s making
length transactions,
reference
to inputs
other
instruments
that are substantially
same,
discounted
cash flow
analysis,
andthe
option
pricing
models
maximum use
of market

instruments
that
areassubstantially
same, discounted
and relying as
little
possible on the
entity-specific
inputs. cash flow analysis, and option pricing models making maximum use of market inputs
and relying as little as possible on entity-specific inputs.
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
(o)
and
other
financial
assets (continued)
(O) Investments
INVESTMENTS
AND
OTHER
FINANCIAL
ASSETS (CONTINUED)
The
Group assesses
assesses at
at the
the end
endof
ofeach
eachreporting
reportingperiod
periodwhether
whetherthere
thereisisobjective
objectiveevidence
evidencethat
thataafinancial
financialasset
assetororgroup
groupofoffinancial
financialassets
assetsisis
The Group
impaired. In the case of equity securities classified as available-for-sale, a significant or prolonged decline in the fair value of a security below its
impaired. In the case of equity securities classified as available-for-sale, a significant or prolonged decline in the fair value of a security below its
cost is considered in determining whether the security is impaired. If any such evidence exists for available-for-sale financial assets, the cumulative
cost is considered in determining whether the security is impaired. If any such evidence exists for available-for-sale financial assets, the cumulative
loss - measured as the difference between the acquisition cost and the current fair value, less any impairment loss on that financial asset previously
loss - measured as the difference between the acquisition cost and the current fair value, less any impairment loss on that financial asset previously
recognised in profit or loss - is reclassified from equity and recognised in profit or loss as a reclassification adjustment. Impairment losses
recognised in profit or loss - is reclassified from equity and recognised in profit or loss as a reclassification adjustment. Impairment losses
recognised in profit or loss on equity instruments classified as available-for-sale are not reversed through profit or loss.
recognised in profit or loss on equity instruments classified as available-for-sale are not reversed through profit or loss.
If there is evidence of impairment for any of the Group's financial assets carried at amortised cost, the loss is measured as the difference between
If there is evidence of impairment for any of the Group's financial assets carried at amortised cost, the loss is measured as the difference between
the asset's carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows, excluding future credit losses that have not been incurred.
the asset's carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows, excluding future credit losses that have not been incurred.
The cash flows are discounted at the financial asset's original effective interest rate. The loss is recognised in profit or loss.
The cash flows are discounted at the financial asset's original effective interest rate. The loss is recognised in profit or loss.

(p)
Derivatives and
hedging
activities
(P) DERIVATIVES
AND
HEDGING
ACTIVITIES
The Group is party to derivative financial instruments on recognised liabilities in the normal course of business in order to hedge exposure to
The Group is party to derivative financial instruments on recognised liabilities in the normal course of business in order to hedge exposure to
fluctuations in interest rates and foreign currency exchange rates. These derivatives are designated as cash flow hedges.
fluctuations in interest rates and foreign currency exchange rates. These derivatives are designated as cash flow hedges.
Derivatives are initially recognised at fair value on the date a derivative contract is entered into and are subsequently remeasured to their fair value
Derivatives are initially recognised at fair value on the date a derivative contract is entered into and are subsequently remeasured to their fair value
at the end of each reporting period. The Group documents at the inception of the transaction the relationship between hedging instruments and
at the end of each reporting period. The Group documents at the inception of the transaction the relationship between hedging instruments and
hedged items, as well as its risk management objective and strategy for undertaking various hedge transactions. The Group also documents its
hedged items, as well as its risk management objective and strategy for undertaking various hedge transactions. The Group also documents its
assessment, both at hedge inception and on an ongoing basis, of whether the derivatives that are used in hedging transactions have been and will
assessment, both at hedge inception and on an ongoing basis, of whether the derivatives that are used in hedging transactions have been and will
continue to be highly effective in offsetting changes in cash flows of hedged items. The fair values of derivative financial instruments designated
continue to be highly effective in offsetting changes in cash flows of hedged items. The fair values of derivative financial instruments designated
as cash flow hedges are disclosed in note 17. Movements in the hedging reserve in shareholders' equity are shown in the statement of changes in
as cash flow hedges are disclosed in note 17. Movements in the hedging reserve in shareholders' equity are shown in the statement of changes in
equity. The full fair value of a hedging derivative is classified as a non-current asset or liability when the remaining maturity of the hedged item
equity. The full fair value of a hedging derivative is classified as a non-current asset or liability when the remaining maturity of the hedged item
(i.e. cash flows) is more than 12 months; it is classified as a current asset or liability when the remaining maturity of the hedged item is less than
(i.e. cash flows) is more than 12 months; it is classified as a current asset or liability when the remaining maturity of the hedged item is less than
12 months.
12 months.
The gain or loss from re-measuring the hedging instruments to fair value is recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated in a
The gain or loss from re-measuring the hedging instruments to fair value is recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated in a
hedging reserve, to the extent that the hedge is effective, and is recognised in profit or loss within finance costs when the hedged interest expense
hedging reserve, to the extent that the hedge is effective, and is recognised in profit or loss within finance costs when the hedged interest expense
is recognised.
is recognised.
The gain or loss relating to the ineffective portion is recognised immediately in profit or loss.
The gain or loss relating to the ineffective portion is recognised immediately in profit or loss.
When a hedging instrument expires or is sold or terminated, or when a hedge no longer meets the criteria for hedge accounting, any cumulative
When a hedging instrument expires or is sold or terminated, or when a hedge no longer meets the criteria for hedge accounting, any cumulative
gain or loss existing in equity at that time remains in equity and is recognised when the forecast transaction is ultimately recognised in profit or
gain or loss existing in equity at that time remains in equity and is recognised when the forecast transaction is ultimately recognised in profit or
loss. When a forecast transaction is no longer expected to occur, the cumulative gain or loss that was reported in equity is immediately reclassified
loss. When a forecast transaction is no longer expected to occur, the cumulative gain or loss that was reported in equity is immediately reclassified
to profit or loss.
to profit or loss.

(q)
guarantee
contracts
(Q) Financial
FINANCIAL
GUARANTEE
CONTRACTS

Financial guarantee contracts are recognised as a financial liability at the time the guarantee is issued. The liability is initially measured at fair value
Financial guarantee contracts are recognised as a financial liability at the time the guarantee is issued. The liability is initially measured at fair value
and subsequently at the higher of the amount determined in accordance with AASB 137 Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets and
and subsequently at the higher of the amount determined in accordance with AASB 137 Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets and
the amount initially recognised less cumulative amortisation, where appropriate.
the amount initially recognised less cumulative amortisation, where appropriate.
The fair value of financial guarantees is determined as the present value of the difference in net cash flows between the contractual payments under
The fair value of financial guarantees is determined as the present value of the difference in net cash flows between the contractual payments under
the debt instrument and the payments that would be required without the guarantee, or the estimated amount that would be payable to a third
the debt instrument and the payments that would be required without the guarantee, or the estimated amount that would be payable to a third
party for assuming the obligations.
party for assuming the obligations.

(r)
plant
and AND
equipment
(R)Property,
PROPERTY,
PLANT
EQUIPMENT
All property, plant and equipment
equipment is
is stated
stated at
at historical
historicalcost
costto
tothe
theGroup
Groupless
lessdepreciation.
depreciation. Historical
Historicalcost
costincludes
includesexpenditure
expenditurethat
thatisisdirectly
directly
attributable to the acquisition
acquisition of
of the
the items.
items.
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
(R)Property,
PROPERTY,
PLANT
AND EQUIPMENT
(CONTINUED)
(r)
plant
and equipment
(continued)
Subsequent
asset’s carrying
carrying amount
amountor
orrecognised
recognisedas
asaaseparate
separateasset,
asset,as
asappropriate,
appropriate,only
onlywhen
whenititisisprobable
probablethat
thatfuture
future
Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s
economic
benefits
associated
with
the
item
will
flow
to
the
Group
and
the
cost
of
the
item
can
be
measured
reliably.
The
carrying
amount
of
any
economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the Group and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. The carrying amount of any
component
as aa separate
separate asset
asset is
is derecognised
derecognised when
whenreplaced.
replaced. All
Allother
otherrepairs
repairsand
andmaintenance
maintenanceare
arecharged
chargedtotoprofit
profitororloss
lossduring
during
component accounted
accounted for
for as
the
they are
are incurred.
incurred.
the reporting
reporting period
period in
in which
which they
Land
other assets
assets is
is calculated
calculated using
usingthe
thestraight-line
straight-linemethod
methodto
toallocate
allocatetheir
theircost,
cost,net
netofoftheir
theirresidual
residual
Land is
is not
not depreciated.
depreciated. Depreciation
Depreciation on
on other
values,
over
their
estimated
useful
lives,
as
follows:
values, over their estimated useful lives, as follows:
Buildings
Buildings
Leasehold
Leasehold improvements
improvements

40
40years
years
40
40years
years

Printing
equipment
Printing presses
presses and
and publishing
publishing equipment
Other
Other plant
plant and
and equipment
equipment

15
15years
years
3-10
3-10years
years

The
and useful
useful lives
lives are
are reviewed,
reviewed, and
and adjusted
adjusted ifif appropriate,
appropriate,at
atthe
theend
endof
ofeach
eachreporting
reportingperiod.
period.An
Anasset’s
asset’scarrying
carryingamount
amount
The assets’
assets’ residual
residual values
values and
is
written
down
immediately
to
its
recoverable
amount
if
the
asset's
carrying
amount
is
greater
than
its
estimated
recoverable
amount
(note
1(j)).
is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset's carrying amount is greater than its estimated recoverable amount (note 1(j)).
Gains
on disposals
disposals are
are determined
determined by
by comparing
comparing proceeds
proceedswith
withcarrying
carryingamount.
amount.These
Theseare
areincluded
includedininprofit
profitororloss.
loss.
Gains and
and losses
losses on

(s)
assets
(S)Intangible
INTANGIBLE
ASSETS
(i)
(i) Goodwill
Goodwill
Goodwill
cost of
of an
an acquisition
acquisitionover
overthe
thefair
fairvalue
valueof
ofthe
theGroup’s
Group’sshare
shareofofthe
thenet
netidentifiable
identifiableassets
assetsofofthe
theacquired
acquired
Goodwill represents the excess of the cost
subsidiary,
entity at
at the
the date
date of
of acquisition.
acquisition. Goodwill
Goodwillon
onacquisitions
acquisitionsofofsubsidiaries
subsidiariesisisincluded
includedininintangible
intangibleassets.
assets.
subsidiary, associate or jointly controlled entity
Goodwill
associates and
and jointly
jointly controlled
controlledentities
entitiesisisincluded
includedinininvestments
investmentsininassociates
associatesand
andjointly
jointlycontrolled
controlledentities.
entities.Goodwill
Goodwill
Goodwill on acquisitions of associates
is
for impairment
impairment annually,
annually, or
ormore
morefrequently
frequentlyififevents
eventsor
orchanges
changesinincircumstances
circumstancesindicate
indicatethat
thatititmight
might
is not
not amortised. Instead, goodwill is tested for
be
losses. Gains
Gains and
and losses
losseson
onthe
thedisposal
disposalofofan
anentity
entityinclude
includethe
thecarrying
carryingamount
amount
be impaired,
impaired, and
and is
is carried at cost less accumulated impairment losses.
of
of goodwill
goodwill relating to the entity sold.
Goodwill
units for
for the
the purpose
purposeof
ofimpairment
impairmenttesting.
testing. The
Theallocation
allocationisismade
madetotothose
thosecash-generating
cash-generatingunits
unitsoror
Goodwill is allocated to cash-generating units
groups
units that
that are
are expected
expected to
to benefit
benefitfrom
fromthe
thebusiness
businesscombination
combinationininwhich
whichthe
thegoodwill
goodwillarose,
arose,identified
identifiedaccording
according
groups of cash-generating units
to
to operating
operating segments (note 3).

(ii) Newspaper
Newspapermastheads
mastheadsand
andradio
radiolicenses
licenses
(ii)
The newspaper mastheads and radio licences of the Group are considered by the directors to be identifiable intangible assets. The carrying amounts
The newspaper mastheads and radio licences of the Group are considered by the directors to be identifiable intangible assets. The carrying amounts
of these assets are not amortised as the directors have determined them to have indefinite useful lives. Instead, newspaper mastheads and radio
of these assets are not amortised as the directors have determined them to have indefinite useful lives. Instead, newspaper mastheads and radio
licences are tested for impairment annually, or whenever there is an indication that they may be impaired - refer note 1(j). Newspaper mastheads
licences are tested for impairment annually, or whenever there is an indication that they may be impaired - refer note 1(j). Newspaper mastheads
and radio licences are carried at cost less accumulated impairment losses.
and radio licences are carried at cost less accumulated impairment losses.

(iii) Magazine mastheads
(iii) Magazine mastheads

The magazine mastheads are carried at cost less accumulated impairment losses. No amortisation is provided against the carrying amount as the
The magazine mastheads are carried at cost less accumulated impairment losses. No amortisation is provided against the carrying amount as the
directors believe that the lives of these assets are indefinite. Instead, magazine mastheads are tested for impairment annually, or whenever there
directors
believethat
thatthey
the may
livesbe
of impaired
these assets
are note
indefinite.
Instead, magazine
mastheads
is an indication
- refer
1(j). Magazines
mastheads
are carriedare
at tested
cost. for impairment annually, or whenever there

is an indication that they may be impaired - refer note 1(j). Magazines mastheads are carried at cost.

(iv) Magazine licences
(iv)
licencesare carried at the cost of acquisition less accumulated impairment losses and are amortised on a straight-line basis over the
TheMagazine
magazine licences
The
magazine
licencesranging
are carried
the cost
acquisition less accumulated impairment losses and are amortised on a straight-line basis over the
period
of the licences
fromateight
to 25ofyears.
period of the licences ranging from eight to 25 years.

(v) Television licences
(v)
TheTelevision
television licences are renewable every five years under the provisions of the Broadcasting Services Act 1992. The directors have no reason to
believe
that they
will not
renewed.every
Television
licences
arethe
considered
toof
have
indefinite useful
life Act
and1992.
no amortisation
is charged.
Instead,to
The
television
licences
arebe
renewable
five years
under
provisions
thean
Broadcasting
Services
The directors
have no reason
television
licences
are
tested
for
impairment
annually,
or
whenever
there
is
an
indication
that
they
may
be
impaired
refer
note
1(j).
Television
believe that they will not be renewed. Television licences are considered to have an indefinite useful life and no amortisation is charged. Instead,

television licences are tested for impairment annually, or whenever there is an indication that they may be impaired - refer note 1(j). Television
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
(S) Intangible
INTANGIBLE
ASSETS
(CONTINUED)
(s)
assets
(continued)

(v)
Television licences
licences (continued)
(continued)
(v) Television
licences are carried at cost.

(vi)
Program copyrights
copyrights
(vi) Program

Program copyrights are carried at cost less accumulated impairment losses and are amortised on a straight line basis over the period of the rights.
Program copyrights are carried at cost less accumulated impairment losses and are amortised on a straight line basis over the period of the rights.

(vii)
Computer software
software
(vii) Computer

Costs incurred in developing products or systems and costs incurred in acquiring software and licences that will contribute to future period
Costs incurred in developing products or systems and costs incurred in acquiring software and licences that will contribute to future period
financial benefits through revenue generation and/or cost reduction are capitalised to software and systems. Cost capitalised include external
financial benefits through revenue generation and/or cost reduction are capitalised to software and systems. Cost capitalised include external
direct costs
costs of
direct
of materials
materials and
and service.
service. Amortisation
Amortisationisiscalculated
calculatedon
onaastraight-line
straight-linebasis
basisover
overperiods
periodsgenerally
generallyranging
rangingfrom
fromthree
threetototen
tenyears.
years.

(T)Trade
TRADEand
AND
OTHER
PAYABLES
(t)
other
payables
These amounts represent
represent liabilities
liabilities for
for goods
goodsand
andservices
servicesprovided
providedto
tothe
theGroup
Groupprior
priortotothe
theend
endofoffinancial
financialyear
yearwhich
whichare
areunpaid.
unpaid.The
Theamounts
amounts
are unsecured and are usually
usually paid
paid within
within 30-60
30-60days
daysof
ofrecognition.
recognition.

(U) Borrowings
BORROWINGS
(u)
Borrowings are initially
initially recognised
recognised at
at fair
fair value,
value,net
netof
oftransaction
transactioncosts
costsincurred.
incurred. Borrowings
Borrowingsare
aresubsequently
subsequentlymeasured
measuredatatamortised
amortisedcost.
cost.Any
Any
difference between the proceeds (net
(net of
of transaction
transactioncosts)
costs)and
andthe
theredemption
redemptionamount
amountisisrecognised
recognisedininprofit
profitororloss
lossover
overthe
theperiod
periodofofthe
the
borrowings using
using the
the effective
effective interest
interestmethod.
method.Any
Anyrelated
relatedaccrued
accruedinterest
interestisisincluded
includedinintrade
tradecreditors
creditorsand
andaccruals.
accruals.
Borrowings are classified
classified as
as current
current liabilities
liabilitiesunless
unlessthe
theGroup
Grouphas
hasan
anunconditional
unconditionalright
righttotodefer
defersettlement
settlementofofthe
theliability
liabilityfor
foratatleast
least1212months
months
after the reporting period.

(V) Provisions
PROVISIONS
(v)
Provisions for libel and
and legal
legal claims
claims against
againstthe
theGroup
Groupare
arerecognised
recognisedwhen
whenitithas
hasaapresent
presentlegal
legalororconstructive
constructiveobligation
obligationasasa aresult
resultofofpast
pastevents,
events,
it is probable that an outflow
outflow of
of resources
resourceswill
willbe
berequired
requiredto
tosettle
settlethe
theobligation
obligationand
andthe
theamount
amounthas
hasbeen
beenreliably
reliablyestimated.
estimated.Provisions
Provisions
are not recognised for
for future
future operating
operatinglosses.
losses.
Provisions are measured
measured at
at the
the present
present value
value of
ofmanagement's
management'sbest
bestestimate
estimateof
ofthe
theexpenditure
expenditurerequired
requiredtotosettle
settlethe
thepresent
presentobligation
obligationatatthe
theend
end
of the reporting period. The
The discount
discountrate
rate used
usedto
todetermine
determinethe
thepresent
presentvalue
valueisisaapre-tax
pre-taxrate
ratethat
thatreflects
reflectscurrent
currentmarket
marketassessments
assessmentsofofthe
thetime
time
value of money and the risks
risks specific
specific to
to the
theliability.
liability. The
Theincrease
increasein
inthe
theprovision
provisiondue
duetotothe
thepassage
passageofoftime
timeisisrecognised
recognisedasasinterest
interestexpense.
expense.
A make-good provision
provision isis recognised
recognisedfor
forthe
thecosts
costsof
ofrestoration
restorationororremoval
removalininrelation
relationtotoproperty,
property,plant
plantand
andequipment
equipmentwhere
wherethere
thereisisa alegal
legaloror
constructive obligation.
The
provision
is
initially
recorded
when
a
reliable
estimate
can
be
determined
and
is
discounted
to
its
present
value.
obligation. The provision is initially recorded when a reliable estimate can be determined and is discounted to its present value.
The unwinding
unwinding of
of the
the effect
effect of
of discounting
discountingon
onthe
theprovision
provisionisisrecognised
recognisedasasaafinance
financecost.
cost.

(W) Employee
EMPLOYEEbenefits
BENEFITS
(w)
(i) Short-term
Short-term obligations
obligations
Liabilities for wages and salaries,
salaries, including
includingnon-monetary
non-monetarybenefits
benefitsand
andannual
annualleave
leaveexpected
expectedtotobe
besettled
settledwithin
within12
12months
monthsafter
afterthe
theend
endofofthe
the
period in which the employees
employees render
render the
the related
related service
service are
are recognised
recognisedin
inrespect
respectof
ofemployees’
employees’services
servicesup
uptotothe
theend
endofofthe
thereporting
reportingperiod
period
and are measured at the amounts
amounts expected
expected to
to be
be paid
paid when
whenthe
theliabilities
liabilitiesare
aresettled.
settled. The
Theliability
liabilityfor
forannual
annualleave
leaveisisrecognised
recognisedininthe
theprovision
provision
for employee benefits. Sick leave is recognised
recognised in
inprofit
profitor
orloss
losswhen
whenthe
theleave
leaveisistaken
takenand
andmeasured
measuredatatthe
therates
ratespaid.
paid.

(ii) Other long-term
long-term employee
employeebenefit
benefitobligations
obligations
The liability
The
liability for
for long
long service
service leave
leave which
which isis not
notexpected
expectedto
tobe
besettled
settledwithin
within12
12months
monthsafter
afterthe
theend
endofofthe
theperiod
periodininwhich
whichthe
theemployees
employeesrender
render
the
related
service
is
recognised
in
the
provision
for
employee
benefits
and
measured
as
the
present
value
of
expected
future
payments
the related service is recognised in the provision for employee benefits and measured as the present value of expected future paymentstotobe
be
made in
in respect
made
respect of
of services
services provided
provided by
by employees
employees up
up to
to the
the end
endof
ofthe
thereporting
reportingperiod
periodusing
usingthe
theprojected
projectedunit
unitcredit
creditmethod.
method.Consideration
Consideration
is given
is
given to
to expected
expected future
future wage
wage and
and salary
salary levels,
levels,experience
experienceof
ofemployee
employeedepartures
departuresand
andperiods
periodsofofservice.
service. Expected
Expectedfuture
futurepayments
paymentsare
are
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
(W) Employee
EMPLOYEEbenefits
BENEFITS
(CONTINUED)
(w)
(continued)
(ii) Other
Other long-term
long-termemployee
employeebenefit
benefitobligations
obligations(continued)
(continued)
(ii)
discounted using market yields at
at the
the end
end of
of the
the reporting
reportingperiod
periodon
onnational
nationalgovernment
governmentbonds
bondswith
withterms
termstotomaturity
maturityand
andcurrency
currencythat
thatmatch,
match,
as closely as possible, the estimated future
future cash
cash outflows.
outflows.

Share-basedpayments
payments
(iii) Share-based
Share-based compensation benefits
benefits are
are provided
provided to
to executives
executivesand
andemployees
employeesin
inaccordance
accordancewith
withthe
theCompany's
Company'sshare
sharepurchase
purchaseand
andloan
loan
plans and employment agreements. Information
Information relating
relatingto
tothese
theseplans
plansisisset
setout
outininnote
note32.
32.
The fair value of the rights granted
granted is
is recognised
recognisedas
asan
anemployee
employeebenefits
benefitsexpense
expensewith
withaacorresponding
correspondingincrease
increaseininequity.
equity.The
Thetotal
totalamount
amounttoto
be expensed is determined by reference to the fair value
value of
of the
the rights
rights granted,
granted,which
whichincludes
includesany
anymarket
marketperformance
performanceconditions
conditionsbut
butexcludes
excludes
the impact of any service and non-market
non-market performance
performance vesting
vestingconditions
conditionsand
andthe
theimpact
impactof
ofany
anynon-vesting
non-vestingconditions.
conditions.
Non-market vesting conditions
conditions are
are included
included in
inassumptions
assumptionsabout
aboutthe
thenumber
numberofofrights
rightsthat
thatare
areexpected
expectedtotovest.
vest.The
Thetotal
totalexpense
expenseisis
recognised over the vesting period,
period, which
which isis the
theperiod
periodover
overwhich
whichall
allof
ofthe
thespecified
specifiedvesting
vestingconditions
conditionsare
aretotobe
besatisfied.
satisfied.AtAtthe
theend
endofof
each period, the entity revises its estimate of the
the number
number of
of rights
rightsthat
thatare
areexpected
expectedto
tovest
vestbased
basedon
onthe
thenon-marketing
non-marketingvesting
vestingconditions.
conditions.
It recognises the impact of the revision
revision to
to original
originalestimates,
estimates,ififany,
any,in
inprofit
profitor
orloss,
loss,with
withaacorresponding
correspondingadjustment
adjustmenttotoequity.
equity.

(iv) Short
Short term
term incentives
incentivesand
andbonus
bonusplans
plans
A liability for employee benefits in the form of
of short
short term
term incentives
incentivesand
andbonus
bonusplans
plansisisrecognised
recognisedininthe
theprovision
provisionfor
foremployee
employeebenefits
benefitswhen
when
there is no realistic alternative but to settle
settle the
the liability
liability and
and at
at least
least one
one of
ofthe
thefollowing
followingconditions
conditionsisismet:
met:

-

there are formal terms in the plan for determining the
the amount
amount of
of the
thebenefit
benefit
the amounts to be paid are determined before the time of
of completion
completion of
of the
the financial
financialreport,
report,or
or
past practice gives clear evidence of the amount of
of the
the obligation.
obligation.

Liabilities for short term incentives and
and bonus
bonus plans
plansare
areexpected
expectedto
tobe
besettled
settledwithin
within12
12months
monthsand
andare
aremeasured
measuredatatthe
theamounts
amountsexpected
expected
to be paid when they are settled.

(v) Termination
Termination benefits
benefits
Termination benefits are payable when employment
employment is
is terminated
terminated before
before the
thenormal
normalretirement
retirementdate,
date,or
orwhen
whenan
anemployee
employeeaccepts
acceptsvoluntary
voluntary
redundancy in exchange for these
these benefits.
benefits. The
The Group
Grouprecognises
recognisestermination
terminationbenefits
benefitswhen
whenititisisdemonstrably
demonstrablycommitted
committedtotoeither
eitherterminating
terminating
the employment of current employees according
according to
to aa detailed
detailed formal
formal plan
planwithout
withoutpossibility
possibilityof
ofwithdrawal
withdrawalororproviding
providingtermination
terminationbenefits
benefitsasas
a result of an offer made to encourage
encourage voluntary
voluntary redundancy.
redundancy. Benefits
Benefitsfalling
fallingdue
duemore
morethen
then12
12months
monthsafter
afterthe
theend
endofofthe
thereporting
reportingperiod
period
are discounted to present value.

(vi) Superannuation
Superannuation
Contributions made by the Company
Company to
to defined
defined contribution
contributionemployee
employeesuperannuation
superannuationfunds
fundsare
arecharged
chargedtotoprofit
profitororloss
lossininthe
theperiod
periodemployees'
employees'
services are provided.

(x)
(X) Share
SHAREcapital
CAPITAL
Ordinary shares and convertible preference shares
shares are
are classified
classified as
as equity
equity(for
(forinformation
informationon
onordinary
ordinaryshares
sharesand
andconvertible
convertiblepreference
preferenceshares,
shares,
refer
Incremental costs
costs directly
directly attributable
attributable to
to the
the issue
issueof
ofnew
newshares
sharesor
oroptions
optionsare
areshown
shownininequity
equityasasaadeduction,
deduction,net
netofoftax,
tax,from
from
refer to
to note
note 21).
21). Incremental
the proceeds.
the proceeds.

(y)
(Y) Dividends
DIVIDENDS
Provision is made for the amount
amount of
of any
any dividend
dividend declared,
declared, being
beingappropriately
appropriatelyauthorised
authorisedand
andno
nolonger
longeratatthe
thediscretion
discretionofofthe
theentity,
entity,on
onoror
before
the reporting
reporting period
period but
but not
not distributed
distributed at
at the
theend
endof
ofthe
thereporting
reportingperiod.
period.
before the
the end
end of
of the
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
(Z) EARNINGS PER SHARE
(z) Earnings per share

(i) Basic earnings per share
(i) Basic earnings per share

Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing the profit attributable to ordinary equity holders of the Company by the weighted average
Basic
earnings
per share
is calculated
byduring
dividing
profit year.
attributable to ordinary equity holders of the Company by the weighted average
number
of ordinary
shares
outstanding
thethe
financial
number of ordinary shares outstanding during the financial year.

(ii) Diluted earnings per share
(ii)
Diluted
earnings
per share
Diluted
earnings
per share
adjusts the figures used in the determination of basic earnings per share to take into account the after income tax
Diluted
per share
thecosts
figures
used in with
the determination
of basic
earnings
share
to take into
account
the after
income tax
effect ofearnings
interest and
other adjusts
financing
associated
dilutive potential
ordinary
sharesper
and
the weighted
average
number
of additional
ordinary
shares that
beencosts
outstanding
assuming
the conversion
all dilutive
potential
ordinary
shares.
effect
of interest
andwould
other have
financing
associated
with dilutive
potentialofordinary
shares
and the
weighted
average number of additional

ordinary shares that would have been outstanding assuming the conversion of all dilutive potential ordinary shares.

(AA) GOODS AND SERVICES TAX (GST)
(aa) Goods
and Services
(GST)
Revenues,
expenses
and assetsTax
are recognised
net of the amount of associated GST, unless the GST incurred is not recoverable from the taxation
Revenues,
expenses
are recognised
theofamount
of associated
the of
GST
incurred
is not
recoverable
the taxation
authority. In
this caseand
it isassets
recognised
as part of net
the of
cost
the acquisition
of the GST,
assetunless
or as part
the
expense.
Receivables
andfrom
payables
are
stated inclusive
the it
amount
of GST receivable
or payable.
The
net amount
of GST
recoverable
payableReceivables
to, the taxation
authority.
In thisofcase
is recognised
as part of the
cost of the
acquisition
of the
asset
or as part from,
of theor
expense.
andauthority
payablesisare
included
with other
receivables
payables
in theorbalance
sheet.
stated
inclusive
of the
amount oforGST
receivable
payable.
The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is

included with other receivables or payables in the balance sheet.
Cash flows are presented on a gross basis. The GST components of cash flows arising from investing or financing activities which are recoverable
from,flows
or payable
to the taxation
authority,
as operating
cash
flows.
Cash
are presented
on a gross
basis. are
Thepresented
GST components
of cash
flows
arising from investing or financing activities which are recoverable

from, or payable to the taxation authority, are presented as operating cash flows.

(AB) ROUNDING OF AMOUNTS
(ab)
Rounding
amounts
The Company
is of of
a kind
referred to in Class Order 98/100, issued by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission, relating to the
The
Company
a kind referred
to in Class
Order 98/100,
issued
by the
Australian
Securities
and
Investments
Commission,
relating
the
"rounding
off" is
ofof
amounts
in the financial
statements.
Amounts
in the
financial
statements
have
been
rounded off
in accordance
with to
that
"rounding
of amounts
in the financial
statements.
innearest
the financial
Class Orderoff"
to the
nearest thousand
dollars,
or in certainAmounts
cases, the
dollar.statements have been rounded off in accordance with that
Class Order to the nearest thousand dollars, or in certain cases, the nearest dollar.

(AC) NEW ACCOUNTING STANDARDS AND INTERPRETATIONS
(ac)
New
standards
and interpretations
Certain
newaccounting
accounting standards
and interpretations
have been published that are not mandatory for the 25 June 2011 reporting period. The
Certain
accounting
standards
interpretations
have
published that
are
not
mandatory for the 25 June 2011 reporting period. The
Group's new
assessment
of the
impact ofand
these
new standards
andbeen
interpretations
is set
out
below.
Group's assessment of the impact of these new standards and interpretations is set out below.
(i)
(i)

AASB 9 Financial Instruments, AASB 2009-11 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 9 and

AASB 9
Financial
Instruments,
AASB 2009-11
Amendments
to Australian
Accounting
Standards
arising
from AASB
2010-7
Amendments
to Australian
Accounting
Standards
arising from
AASB 9 (December
2010)
(effective
from91and
January 2013).
AASB 92010-7
Amendments
Australian
Accounting
Standards
arisingand
from
AASB 9 (December
2010)
(effective
from 1 January
2013).
Financial
Instrumentstoaddresses
the
classification,
measurement
derecognition
of financial
assets
and financial
liabilities.
The
AASB
9 Financial
Instruments
classification,
measurement
and derecognition
of financial
assets and
liabilities. the
The
standard
is not applicable
untiladdresses
1 Januarythe
2013
but is available
for early adoption.
When adopted,
the standard
will financial
affect in particular
standard
is not applicable
until 1 January 2013
but is assets,
available
forAASB
early 9adoption.
When
the of
standard
willgains
affect
in particular
Group’s accounting
for its available-for-sale
financial
since
only permits
theadopted,
recognition
fair value
and
losses in the
Group’s
accounting forincome
its available-for-sale
assets, sincethat
AASB
onlyheld
permits
the recognition
ofgains
fair value
gains and
other comprehensive
if they relate tofinancial
equity investments
are9 not
for trading.
Fair value
and losses
on losses in
other
comprehensive
if theyfor
relate
to equity
that
held fordirectly
trading.inFair
value
gainsNo
and
losses
onor losses
available-for-sale
debtincome
investments,
example,
will investments
therefore have
toare
be not
recognised
profit
or loss.
such
gains
available-for-sale
debt investments,
for income
example,
have to be
recognised
directly
inimpact
profit or
No suchaccounting
gains or losses
were recorded in other
comprehensive
inwill
the therefore
current reporting
period.
There will
be no
onloss.
the group’s
for
were
recorded
in other
comprehensive
income
the current
reportingfor
period.
There
will bethat
no impact
on the group’s
accounting
for
financial
liabilities,
as the
new requirements
onlyinaffect
the accounting
financial
liabilities
are designated
at fair value
through
financial
liabilities,
asgroup
the new
requirements
only
affect
the accounting
for financial
liabilities
thattransferred
are designated
fair139
value
through
profit or loss
and the
does
not have any
such
liabilities.
The derecognition
rules
have been
from at
AASB
Financial
profit
or lossRecognition
and the group
not have and
any have
such liabilities.
The derecognition
rules
been
transferred
from
AASB
139 9.
Financial
Instruments:
anddoes
Measurement
not been changed.
The Group
has have
not yet
decided
when to
adopt
AASB
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement and have not been changed. The Group has not yet decided when to adopt AASB 9.

(ii)

Revised AASB 124 Related Party Disclosures and AASB 2009-12 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards

(ii)

Revised
Related
PartyInDisclosures
2009-12
Amendments
to Australian
Accounting
Standards
(effectiveAASB
from124
1 January
2011).
December and
2009AASB
the AASB
issued
a revised AASB
124 Related
Party Disclosures.
It is effective for accounting
(effective
from 1 January
2011).
In December
2009
the be
AASB
issued
a revised AASBThe
124amendment
Related Party
Disclosures.
It is effective
for accounting
periods beginning
on or after
1 January
2011 and
must
applied
retrospectively.
clarifies
and simplifies
the definition
of a
periods
beginning
on or after
January 2011for
and
must be applied retrospectively.
The details
amendment
clarifies andwith
simplifies
the definition
related party
and removes
the1requirement
government-related
entities to disclose
of all transactions
the government
andof a
related
party and removes entities.
the requirement
forwill
government-related
entities
to disclose
of allWhen
transactions
with the government
other government-related
The Group
apply the amended
standard
from 26details
June 2011.
the amendments
are applied,and
the
other
The Group
will apply
the amended
standard
from 26However,
June 2011.
When
amendments
are applied,
Groupgovernment-related
will need to discloseentities.
any transactions
between
its subsidiaries
and
its associates.
there
willthe
be no
impact on any
of the the
Group
willrecognised
need to disclose
any transactions
between its subsidiaries and its associates. However, there will be no impact on any of the
amounts
in the financial
statements.
amounts recognised in the financial statements.
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1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
(AC) NEW ACCOUNTING STANDARDS AND INTERPRETATIONS (CONTINUED)
(ac) New accounting standards and interpretations (continued)

(iii)
(iii)

AASB 2009-14 Amendments to Australian Interpretation – Prepayments of a Minimum Funding Requirement (effective from 1 January 2011).
AASB 2009-14 Amendments to Australian Interpretation – Prepayments of a Minimum Funding Requirement (effective from 1 January 2011).
In December 2009, the AASB made an amendment to Interpretation 14 The Limit on a Defined Benefit Asset, Minimum Funding Requirements and
In December 2009, the AASB made an amendment to Interpretation 14 The Limit on a Defined Benefit Asset, Minimum Funding Requirements and
their Interaction . The amendment removes an unintended consequence of the interpretation related to voluntary prepayments when there
their Interaction . The amendment removes an unintended consequence of the interpretation related to voluntary prepayments when there
is a minimum funding requirement in regard to the entity's defined benefit scheme. It permits entities to recognise an asset for a prepayment
is a minimum funding requirement in regard to the entity's defined benefit scheme. It permits entities to recognise an asset for a prepayment
of contributions made to cover minimum funding requirements. The Group does not make any such prepayments. The amendment is
of contributions made to cover minimum funding requirements. The Group does not make any such prepayments. The amendment is
therefore not expected to have any impact on the Group's financial statements. The Group intends to apply the amendment from 26 June 2011.
therefore not expected to have any impact on the Group's financial statements. The Group intends to apply the amendment from 26 June 2011.

(iv)
(iv)

AASB 1053 Application of Tiers of Australian Accounting Standards and AASB 2010-2 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards
AASB 1053 Application of Tiers of Australian Accounting Standards and AASB 2010-2 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards
arising from Reduced Disclosure Requirements (effective from 1 July 2013). On 30 June 2010 the AASB officially introduced a revised
arising from Reduced Disclosure Requirements (effective from 1 July 2013). On 30 June 2010 the AASB officially introduced a revised
differential reporting framework in Australia. Under this framework, a two-tier differential reporting regime applies to all entities that
differential reporting framework in Australia. Under this framework, a two-tier differential reporting regime applies to all entities that
prepare general purpose financial statements. Seven West Media Limited is listed on the ASX and is not eligible to adopt the new Australian
prepare general purpose financial statements. Seven West Media Limited is listed on the ASX and is not eligible to adopt the new Australian
Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements. The two standards will therefore have no impact on the financial statements
Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements. The two standards will therefore have no impact on the financial statements
of the Entity.
of the Entity.

(v)
(v)

AASB 2010-6 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Disclosures on Transfers of Financial Assets
AASB 2010-6 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Disclosures on Transfers of Financial Assets
(effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 July 2011). Amendments made to AASB 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures
(effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 July 2011). Amendments made to AASB 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures
in November 2010 introduce additional disclosures in respect of risk exposures arising from transferred financial assets. The amendments
in November 2010 introduce additional disclosures in respect of risk exposures arising from transferred financial assets. The amendments
will affect particularly entities that sell, factor, securitise, lend or otherwise transfer financial assets to other parties. They are not expected
will affect particularly entities that sell, factor, securitise, lend or otherwise transfer financial assets to other parties. They are not expected
to have any significant impact on the Group's disclosures. The Group intends to apply the amendment from 26 June 2011.
to have any significant impact on the Group's disclosures. The Group intends to apply the amendment from 26 June 2011.

(vi)
(vi)

AASB 2010-8 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Deferred Tax: Recovery of Underlying Assets (effective from 1 January 2012).
AASB 2010-8 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Deferred Tax: Recovery of Underlying Assets (effective from 1 January 2012).
In December 2010, the AASB amended AASB 112 Income Taxes to provide a practical approach for measuring deferred tax liabilities and
In December 2010, the AASB amended AASB 112 Income Taxes to provide a practical approach for measuring deferred tax liabilities and
deferred tax assets when investment property is measured using the fair value model. AASB 112 requires the measurement of deferred tax
deferred tax assets when investment property is measured using the fair value model. AASB 112 requires the measurement of deferred tax
assets or liabilities to reflect the tax consequences that would follow from the way management expects to recover or settle the carrying
assets or liabilities to reflect the tax consequences that would follow from the way management expects to recover or settle the carrying
amount of the relevant assets or liabilities, that is through use or through sale. The amendment introduces a rebuttable presumption that
amount of the relevant assets or liabilities, that is through use or through sale. The amendment introduces a rebuttable presumption that
investment property which is measured at fair value is recovered entirely by sale. The Group will apply the amendment from 1 July 2012.
investment property which is measured at fair value is recovered entirely by sale. The Group will apply the amendment from 1 July 2012.
It is currently evaluating the impact of the amendment.
It is currently evaluating the impact of the amendment.

(AD) PARENT ENTITY FINANCIAL INFORMATION
(ad)
Parentinformation
entity financial
information
The financial
for the Parent
Entity, Seven West Media Limited, disclosed in note 34 has been prepared on the same basis as the
The
financial information
for the Parent
Entity,
West Media Limited, disclosed in note 34 has been prepared on the same basis as the
consolidated
financial statements,
except
as setSeven
out below.
consolidated financial statements, except as set out below.

(i)
Investments in subsidiaries and associates
(i)
Investments
in subsidiaries
and associates
Investments
in subsidiaries
and associates
are accounted for at cost in the financial statements of Seven West Media Limited. Dividends received
Investments
in subsidiaries
andin
associates
areEntity’s
accounted
cost
in the
financial
of Seven
West Media
Limited.
Dividends
received
from associates
are recognised
the Parent
profitfor
or at
loss,
rather
than
being statements
deducted from
the carrying
amount
of these
investments.
from associates are recognised in the Parent Entity’s profit or loss, rather than being deducted from the carrying amount of these investments.
Change in accounting policy
Change
in accounting
policy
The Group
has changed
its accounting policy for dividends paid out of pre-acquisition profits from 1 July 2009 when the revised AASB 127
The
Group has
changed
itsFinancial
accounting
policy for
dividends
paid outPreviously,
of pre-acquisition
profits
fromof1pre-acquisition
July 2009 whenprofits
the revised
AASB 127from the
Consolidated
and
Separate
Statements
became
operative.
dividends
paid out
were deducted

Consolidated
and Separate
Financial Statements
became operative.
Previously,
dividends paid
outis of
pre-acquisition
profits
deductednot
from the
cost of the investment.
In accordance
with the transitional
provisions,
the new accounting
policy
applied
prospectively.
It were
was therefore
cost
of the to
investment.
In accordance
thethe
transitional
provisions,recognised
the new accounting
policystatements.
is applied prospectively. It was therefore not
necessary
make any adjustments
towith
any of
amounts previously
in the financial
necessary to make any adjustments to any of the amounts previously recognised in the financial statements.

(ii)
Financial guarantees
(ii)
Financial
Where the
Parent guarantees
Entity has provided financial guarantees in relation to loans and payables of subsidiaries for no compensation, the fair values of
Where
the Parent are
Entity
has provided
guarantees
in relationastopart
loans
payables
subsidiaries for no compensation, the fair values of
these guarantees
accounted
for asfinancial
contributions
and recognised
of and
the cost
of theofinvestment.
these guarantees are accounted for as contributions and recognised as part of the cost of the investment.
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 25 JUNE 2011

2. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
The Group's activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk (including interest rate risk), credit risk and liquidity risk. The Group's overall
risk management program focuses on the unpredictability of financial markets and seeks to minimise potential adverse effects on the financial
performance of the Group. The Group uses derivative financial instruments (interest rate caps and swaps) to hedge certain interest rate risk
exposures and forward foreign exchange contracts to hedge certain foreign exchange risk exposures. Derivatives are exclusively used for hedging
purposes, i.e. not as trading or other speculative instruments. The Group uses different methods to measure different types of risk to which it is
exposed. These methods include sensitivity analysis in the case of interest rate and aging analysis for credit risk.
Risk management is carried out by the finance department under policies approved by the board of directors. The policies provide principles for
overall risk management, as well as policies covering specific areas such as interest rate risk.

Market risk
Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as foreign exchange rates and interest rates will affect the fair value or future cash flows
of the Group's financial instruments.

(i)

Price risk

The Group is not exposed to significant price risk.

(ii)

Cash flow and fair value interest rate risk

Interest rate risk refers to the risks that the value of a financial instrument or its associated cash flows will fluctuate in response to changes in market
interest rates.
The Group's main interest rate risk arises from long-term borrowings. Borrowings issued at variable rates expose the Group to cash flow interest
rate risk. The Group has mitigated this interest rate risk by entering into derivative transactions, including interest rate swaps and caps. The amount
of interest rate hedging in place from these swaps and caps at financial year end is equal to 53% of Group variable rate borrowings.
Borrowings issued at fixed rates expose the Group to fair value interest rate risk.
As at the end of the reporting period, the Group had the following variable and fixed rate financial instruments:

25-Jun-2011

30-Jun-2010

Weighted

Weighted

average

average

interest rate

Balance

interest rate

Balance

%

$’000

%

$’000

4.93%

(118,567)

4.00%

(12,065)

Variable rate instruments:
Cash at bank, on hand and at call
Bank loans

6.83%

1,531,070

n/a

-

Bills payable

6.66%

216,000

5.78%

261,000

Interest rate caps (notional principal amount)

7.16%

(550,000)

n/a

-

Interest rate swaps (notional principal amount)

7.86%

(370,000)

6.99%

(150,000)

Net exposure to cash flow interest rate risk

708,503

98,935

Fixed rate instruments:
Secured notes
Net exposure to fair value interest rate risk
An analysis by maturities is provided under liquidity risk below.
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11.21%

315,000
315,000

n/a

-
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2. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
Group sensitivity
Based on the Group outstanding floating rate borrowings and interest rate swaps and caps at 25 June 2011, a change in interest rates at year end
of +/- 1% per annum with all other variables remaining constant would impact equity and after tax profit by the amounts shown below.
Net profit

Reserves

Equity

2011

2010

2011

2010

2011

2010

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

(9,560)

(777)

2,590

1,050

(6,970)

273

9,632

777

(2,590)

(1,050)

7,042

(273)

If interest rates were 1% higher with all other variables held constant:
(Decrease)/increase
If interest rates were 1% lower with all other variables held constant:
Increase/(decrease)

(iii)

Foreign exchange risk

Foreign exchange risk refers to the risk that the value of a financial instrument or its associated cash flows will fluctuate due to changes in foreign
currency rates.
The Group has transactional currency risk. Such exposure arises from sales or purchases by an operating unit in currencies other than the unit's
measurement currency. It is the Group's policy not to enter into forward contracts until a firm commitment is in place. The terms of the forward
currency contracts have been negotiated to match the terms of the commitments. The foreign currency contracts are being used to reduce the
exposure to the foreign exchange risk.
As at the end of the reporting period, the Group had the following exposure to foreign exchange risk:
2011

2010

$'000

$'000

Receivables:
Forward foreign exchange contracts

14,182

-

(14,656)

-

(474)

-

Payables:
Forward foreign exchange contracts
Net exposure
Group sensitivity
Based on the Group's financial instruments held at 25 June 2011, had the Australian dollar weakened/strengthened by 10% against the US dollar,
Euro, UK pound and New Zealand dollar, with all other variables held constant, the Group's equity and after tax profit for the year would have
increased/decreased by the amounts shown below.
Net profit

Equity

2011

2010

2011

2010

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

If the Australian dollar weakens by 10% with all other variables held constant:
Increase/(decrease)

872

-

872

-

(714)

-

(714)

-

If the Australian dollar strengthens by 10% with all other variables held constant:
(Decrease)/increase

Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Group if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet its contractual obligations,
and arises principally from credit exposures to customers, cash and cash equivalents and derivative financial instruments.
Credit risk is managed on a Group basis. The Group limits its exposure in relation to cash balances and derivative financial instruments by only
dealing with well established financial institutions of high quality credit standing. For other customers, risk control assesses the credit quality,
taking into account financial position, past experience and other factors. The utilisation of credit limits is regularly monitored.
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2. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
The Group's only significant concentration of credit risk is the receivable balance due from its main magazine distributor of $28,510,000
(2010: $nil).
For further information on credit risk refer to note 10.

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk refers to the risk that the Group is unable to meet its financial commitments as and when they fall due.
Prudent liquidity risk management implies maintaining sufficient cash and the availability of funding through an adequate amount of committed
credit facilities. The Group manages liquidity risk by continuously monitoring forecast and actual cash flow and monitoring the Group's liquidity
reserve on the basis of these cash flow forecasts.
Financing arrangements
Refer to note 20 for details of the Group's financing arrangements.
Maturities of financial liabilities
The table below analyses the Group's financial liabilities including interest to maturity into relevant groupings based on their contractual maturities.
The amounts disclosed in the table are the contractual undiscounted principal and interest cash flows and therefore may not agree with the
carrying amounts in the statement of financial position. For interest rate swaps the cash flows have been estimated using forward interest
rates applicable at the end of the reporting period.
Less than one
Between
year 1 and 5 years
$'000
$'000

Total
contractual
cash flows
$'000

Carrying
amount liabilities
$'000

At 25 June 2011
Non-derivatives
Trade and other payables

287,962

61,794

349,756

395,878

Bills payable*

148,069

80,074

228,143

216,000

Secured loans*

106,348

1,637,418

1,743,766

1,531,070

Secured notes*
Total non-derivatives

36,383

391,325

427,708

315,000

578,762

2,170,611

2,749,373

2,457,948

4,540

216

4,756

5,674

Derivatives
Net settled interest rate swaps and caps
Gross settled forward foreign exchange contracts - cash flow hedges:
- (inflow)

(14,182)

-

(14,182)

-

- outflow

14,656

-

14,656

473

Total derivatives
Total financial liabilities

5,014

216

5,230

6,147

583,776

2,170,827

2,754,603

2,464,095

At 30 June 2010
Non-derivatives
Trade and other payables

15,021

-

15,021

15,021

Bills payable*

15,083

282,065

297,148

261,000

Total non-derivatives

30,104

282,065

312,169

276,021

1,388

1,976

3,364

804

31,492

284,041

315,533

276,825

Derivative – Net settled interest rate swaps
Total financial liabilities

The cash flows associated with the cash flow hedge derivatives are expected to impact profit or loss in the same periods as those disclosed in
the above table.
* Accrued interest on these items is included in trade and other payables at reporting date. The payment of these amounts is included in the cash
flows of the respective debt item.
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2. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT (CONTINUED)
Fair value
value measurment
measurment
Fair

The fair value of financial assets and liabilities must be estimated for recognition and measurement or for disclosure purposes.
The fair value of financial assets and liabilities must be estimated for recognition and measurement or for disclosure purposes.
The carrying amounts of financial instruments disclosed in the statement of financial position approximate to their fair values.
The carrying amounts of financial instruments disclosed in the statement of financial position approximate to their fair values.
AASB 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures requires disclosure of fair value measurements by level of the following fair value measurement
AASB 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures requires disclosure of fair value measurements by level of the following fair value measurement
hierarchy:
hierarchy:
(a) quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (level 1)
(a) quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (level 1)
(b) inputs other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly (as prices) or indirectly
(b) inputs other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly (as prices) or indirectly
(derived from prices) (level 2), and
(derived from prices) (level 2), and
(c) inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs) (level 3).
(c) inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs) (level 3).
The only assets or liabilities measured and recognised at fair value are the liabilities recognised in relation to interest rate cash flow hedges and
The only assets or liabilities measured and recognised at fair value are the liabilities recognised in relation to interest rate cash flow hedges and
foreign exchange cash flow hedges amounting to $6,147,000 (2010 - $804,000). The fair values of these hedges (classified as level 2 in the fair
foreign exchange cash flow hedges amounting to $6,147,000 (2010: $804,000). The fair values of these hedges (classified as level 2 in the fair
value measurement hierarchy) are measured with reference to forward interest rates and exchange rates and the present value of the estimated
value measurement hierarchy) are measured with reference to forward interest rates and exchange rates and the present value of the estimated
future cash flows.
future cash flows.

3. SEGMENT INFORMATION
Description of segments
The chief operating decision makers consider the business from both a product and a geographical perspective and have identified the following
reportable segments:
-

The West Australian (The West Australian newspaper and insert magazines)

-

Regionals (the Countryman and other newspapers published in regional areas of Western Australia)

-

In the current year, Other WA includes Quokka (classified advertising), Radio (broadcasting in regional areas of Western Australia), Community
Newspapers, ColourPress (commercial printing), digital publishing, West Australian Publishers and other minor operating segments

-

Television (operation of commercial television stations)

-

Magazines (publisher of magazines)

-

Other SMG (H1) Pty Limited ("SMG") (internet content and pay television content providers)

The Television, Magazines and Other SMG segments were acquired as part of the acquisition of SMG (refer note 29).
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3. SEGMENT INFORMATION (CONTINUED)
Information about reportable segments
The West
Australian

Regionals

Other WA

Television

Magazines

Other SMG

Total

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

Total segment revenue

318,376

49,016

62,143

255,202

63,223

448

748,408

Inter-segment revenue

-

-

(22,717)

-

-

-

(22,717)

318,376

49,016

39,426

255,202

63,223

448

725,691

depreciation and amortisation

144,780

14,353

13,787

84,415

14,056

2,929

274,320

Depreciation and amortisation*

(18,931)

(865)

(1,817)

(6,771)

(1,989)

-

(30,373)

125,849

13,488

11,970

77,644

12,067

2,929

243,947

-

-

4,627

-

-

2,677

7,304

346,029

29,278

61,100

3,645,695

537,317

443,149

5,062,568

-

-

11,604

-

-

335,211

346,815

11,726

1,059

432

5,438

190

-

18,845

Year ended 25 June 2011

Revenue from continuing operations
Earnings before significant items,
net finance costs, tax,

Profit before significant items,
net finance costs and tax
Share of net profit of equity
accounted investees
Total segment assets
Total assets includes investments
in associates
Additions to non-current assets (other
than financial assets and deferred tax)
*

Excludes program rights amortisation which is treated consistently with other media content (refer note 5).
The West
Australian

Regionals

Quokka

Radio

All other
Segments

UnAllocated

Total

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

Total segment revenue

322,912

45,795

12,016

8,578

43,915

-

433,216

Inter-segment revenue

-

-

-

-

(24,525)

-

(24,525)

322,912

45,795

12,016

8,578

19,390

-

408,691

depreciation and amortisation

150,003

12,708

4,669

3,014

6,190

(2,088)

174,496

Depreciation and amortisation

(18,241)

(881)

(72)

(303)

(1,435)

-

(20,932)

Profit before net finance costs and tax

131,762

11,827

4,597

2,711

4,755

(2,088)

153,564

-

-

-

-

3,869

-

3,869

351,546

29,313

18,165

23,220

18,201

845

441,290

-

-

-

-

11,228

-

11,228

12,124

599

66

1,838

19

-

14,646

Year ended 30 June 2010

Revenue from continuing operations
Earnings before net finance costs, tax,

Share of net profit of equity
accounted investees
Total segment assets
Total assets includes investment
in associate
Additions to non-current assets (other
than financial assets and deferred tax)

The chief operating decision makers assess the performance of the operating segments based on a measure of earnings before net finance costs
and tax. This measurement basis excludes the effects of non-recurring expenditure from the operating segments such as transaction costs.
Finance income and costs are also not allocated to segments.
A reconciliation of earnings before significant items, net finance costs and tax to profit before income tax is provided as follows:
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3. SEGMENT INFORMATION (CONTINUED)
2011

2010

$'000

$'000

Reconciliation of profit before significant items, net finance costs and tax
Profit before significant items, net finance costs and tax
Finance income
Finance costs

243,947
6,569
(50,606)

153,564
483
(19,938)

Transaction costs

(26,380)

Profit before income tax

173,530

134,109

5,062,568

441,290

25,244

-

5,087,812

441,290

Advertising revenue

551,241

303,825

Circulation revenue

111,214

76,544

Rendering of services

12,971

11,466

Other revenue

50,265

16,856

725,691

408,691

73

468

24,813

18,046

-

Reconciliation of segment assets to total assets is as follows:
Segment assets
Deferred tax benefit
Total assets

4. REVENUE AND OTHER INCOME
Sales revenue

Total revenue
Other income
Net gain on disposal of property, plant and equipment and computer software

5. EXPENSES
Profit before income tax includes the following specific expenses:
Depreciation and amortisation
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Depreciation and amortisation excluding program rights amortisation
Television program rights
Total depreciation and amortisation
Employee benefits expense
Defined contribution superannuation expense
Rental expense relating to operating leases

5,560

2,886

30,373

20,932

32,931

-

63,304

20,932

143,891

104,148

29,789

7,668

6,242

1,323

6. NET FINANCE COSTS
Finance income
Ineffective portion of changes in fair value of cash flow hedges
Total finance income

(6,393)

(483)

(176)

-

(6,569)

(483)

Finance costs

50,606

19,938

Net finance costs

44,037

19,455
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7. SIGNIFICANT ITEMS
2011

2010

$'000

$'000

Profit before income tax expense includes the following specific expenses whose disclosure is relevant
in explaining the financial performance of the Group:
Transaction costs relating to the acquisition of SMG (H1) Pty Limited and its subsidiaries (refer note 29)

26,380

-

8. INCOME TAX
Income tax expense recognised in profit or loss
Current year tax expense
Adjustments for current tax of prior periods
Current tax expense
Deferred tax benefit (expense)
Total income tax expense

Reconciliation of income tax expense to prima facie tax payable
Reconciliation of income tax expense to prima facie tax payable

(61,957)
879

(33,302)
1,352

(61,078)

(31,950)

2,670

(5,936)

(58,408)

(37,886)

Profit from before income tax
Profit from before income tax

173,530
173,530

134,109
134,109

Tax at the Australian tax rate of 30% (2010: 30%)
Tax at the Australian tax rate of 30% (2010: 30%)
Tax effect of amounts which are not (deductible)/taxable in calculating taxable income:
Tax effect of amounts which are not (deductible)/taxable in calculating taxable income:
Non deductible acquisition costs
Non deductible acquisition costs
Building construction and investment allowances
Building construction and investment allowances
Non-deductible depreciation and amortisation
Non-deductible depreciation and amortisation
Other non-deductible items
Other non-deductible items
Share of net profit of equity accounted investees
Share of net profit of equity-accounted investees

(52,059)
(52,059)

(40,233)
(40,233)

(6,864)
(6,864)
684
684
(538)
(538)
(2,701)
(2,701)
2,191
2,191
(59,287)
(59,287)
879
879
(58,408)
(58,408)

736
736
(516)
(516)
(545)
(545)
1,161
1,161
(39,397)
(39,397)
1,352
1,352
159
159
(37,886)
(37,886)

(216)

(1,000)

Adjustments for current tax of prior periods
Adjustments for current tax of prior periods
Previously unrecognised tax losses now recouped to reduce current tax expense
Previously unrecognised tax losses now recouped to reduce current tax expense
Income tax expense
Income tax expense

Income tax recognised in other comprehensive income
Interest rate hedges

Income tax recognised directly in equity
Current tax benefit

1,354

-

Deferred tax benefit

4,792

-

Total income tax recognised directly in equity

6,146

-

Unused capital tax losses for which no deferred tax asset has been recognised

-

77,827

Potential tax benefit @ 30% (2010: 30%)

-

23,348

Tax losses

All unused capital tax losses were incurred by Australian entities.
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8. INCOME TAX (CONTINUED)
Deferred tax assets/(liabilities)
Balance
1 July
2010

Recognised
in profit or
loss

Recognised in
other comprehensive
income

Recognised
directly in
equity

Acquired in
business
combination

Balance
25 June
2011

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

Receivables

-

5,163

-

-

10,060

15,223

Program rights and inventories

-

76

-

-

(51,919)

(51,843)
(4,610)

Year ended 25 June 2011
The balance comprises temporary differences attributable to:

Investments
Intangibles
Property, plant and equipment
Creditors

-

(664)

-

-

(3,946)

(1,145)

468

-

-

(32)

(709)

(14,444)

(864)

-

-

3,371

(11,937)

-

(636)

-

-

45,056

44,420

4,591

249

-

-

18,803

23,643

470

(425)

-

-

2,487

2,532

-

(862)

-

-

3,310

2,448

Cash flow hedges

241

-

(216)

-

1,063

1,088

Transaction costs

-

581

-

4,792

-

5,373

(637)

(416)

-

-

669

(384)

(10,924)

2,670

(216)

4,792

28,922

25,244

Provisions
Deferred income
Borrowings

Other
Net deferred tax assets/(liabilities)
Net deferred tax assets to be recovered after more than 12 months

1,807

Net deferred tax assets to be recovered within 12 months

23,437
25,244

Year ended 30 June 2010

Balance
1 July
2009

Recognised
in profit or
loss

Recognised in
other comprehensive
income

Recognised
directly in
equity

Acquired in
business
combination

Balance
30 June
2010

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

The balance comprises temporary differences attributable to:
Intangibles

(1,145)

-

-

-

-

(1,145)

(13,000)

(1,444)

-

-

-

(14,444)

9,157

(4,566)

-

-

-

4,591

Deferred income

190

280

-

-

-

470

Cash flow hedges

1,241

-

(1,000)

-

-

241

Property, plant and equipment
Provisions

Other
Net deferred tax liabilities

(431)

(206)

-

-

-

(637)

(3,988)

(5,936)

(1,000)

-

-

(10,924)

Net deferred tax liabilities to be utilised after more than 12 months

(14,992)

Net deferred tax assets to be recovered within 12 months

4,068
(10,924)

9. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
2011

2010

$'000

$'000

Current
118,567

Cash at bank, on hand and at call

12,065

Cash at bank and deposits at call bear interest at a floating weighted average rate of 4.93% at the reporting date (2010: 4.00%). The maximum
exposure to credit risk at the reporting date is the carrying amount. The exposure to interest rate risk is discussed in note 2.
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10. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES
2011

2010

$'000

$'000

Current
342,750

Trade receivables

54,670

(7,645)

Provision for impairment of receivables

(218)

(25,521)

Provision for sales credits and returns

Other receivables

-

309,584

54,452

5,931

-

315,515

54,452

Trade receivables are generally settled within 30-90 days.
The aging of the Group's trade receivables net of provision for sales credits and returns at the reporting date was:
Provision for

Not past due
Past due 0-30 days
Past due 31-120 days
Past due 120+ days

Provision for

Gross

impairment

Gross

2011

2011

2010

impairment
2010

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000
-

284,077

-

48,768

26,485

4,162

5,217

-

6,260

3,076

493

26

407

407

192

192

317,229

7,645

54,670

218

2011

2010

$'000

$'000

Balance at the beginning of the financial year

218

196

Provision assumed in a business combination

7,158

-

470

1,044

(201)

(1,022)

Movements in the provision for impairment of receivables are as follows:

Provision for impairment loss recognised during the year
Receivables written off
Balance at the end of the financial year

7,645

Fair value risk
Due to the short-term nature of these receivables, their carrying amount is assumed to approximate their fair value.

Credit risk
The maximum exposure to credit risk at reporting date is the carrying amount of the assets. The fair value of security collateral held is insignificant.

Interest rate risk
The Group's current receivables generally do not bear interest.

Foreign exchange risk
Information about the Group's exposure to foreign currency risk in relation to trade and other receivables is provided in note 2.
Refer to note 2 for further information on the risk management policy of the Group.
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11. PROGRAM RIGHTS AND INVENTORIES
2011

2010

$'000

$'000

Current
Television program rights at cost less accumulated amortisation

97,218

-

Newsprint and paper – at cost

16,734

8,805

Work in progress – at cost

9,203

-

Other raw materials and stores – at net realisable value

4,201

4,229

341

89

127,697

13,123

1,544

-

6,633

3,253

346,815

11,228

Finished goods – at cost

Inventory expense
Inventories recognised as expense during the year ended 25 June 2011 amounted to $85,237,000 (2010: $65,741,000).

Non-current
Prepaid television program rights

12. OTHER ASSETS
Current
Prepayments

13. INVESTMENTS ACCOUNTED FOR USING THE EQUITY METHOD
Non-current
Investments in associates and jointly controlled entities

Information relating to associates and jointly controlled entities is set out below.

Ownership interest
2011

Name of entity

Principal activities

Reporting date

2010

%

%

Community Newspaper Group Limited

Newspaper publishing

30 June

49.9

49.9

Bloo (WA) Pty Ltd

Online business directory

30 June

27.8

-

Australian News Channel Pty Limited

Pay TV channel operator

30 June

33.3

-

TX Australia Pty Limited

Transmitter facilities provider

30 June

33.3

-

Yahoo! Australia and New Zealand (Holdings) Pty Limited

Internet content provider

31 December

50.0

-

Coventry Street Properties Pty Limited

Property management

30 June

50.0

-

Oztam Pty Limited

Ratings service provider

31 December

33.3

-

Perth Translator Facility Pty Limited

Transmitter facilities provider

30 June

33.3

-

Hybrid Television Services (ANZ) Pty Ltd (i)

TiVo distributor

30 June

66.7

-

The above entities are incorporated in Australia.
(i) Under the shareholder agreement, Seven Network (Operations) Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary, and the other shareholders have equal
voting rights and Board representation. As a result, the investment in Hybrid Television Services (ANZ) Pty Ltd is equity accounted.
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Seven West Media Limited
FOR
YEAR ENDED 25 ACCOUNTED
JUNE 2011
13. THE
INVESTMENTS

FOR USING THE EQUITY METHOD (CONTINUED)

13. INVESTMENTS ACCOUNTED FOR USING THE EQUITY METHOD (CONTINUED)

2011
2011
$'000
$'000

2010
2010
$'000
$'000

11,228
11,228
333,200
333,200
1,249
1,249
7,304
7,304
(6,166)
(6,166)
346,815
346,815

11,609
11,609-3,869
3,869
(4,250)
(4,250)
11,228
11,228

10,530
10,530
(3,226)
(3,226)
7,304
7,304

5,687
5,687
(1,818)
(1,818)
3,869
3,869

109,786
109,786
(101,399)
(101,399)
8,387
8,387

62,019
62,019
(54,281)
(54,281)

Currentassets
assets
Current
Non-currentassets
assets
Non-current

86,011
86,011
160,629

13,353
13,353
17,161
17,161

Totalassets
assets
Total

246,640

30,514

Currentliabilities
liabilities
Current

62,354

Non-current
Non-currentliabilities
liabilities

43,086

8,465
388

105,440

8,853

346,815

11,228

Movements in carrying amounts
Movements in carrying amounts

Carrying amount at the beginning of the financial year
Carrying amount at the beginning of the financial year
Acquisitions through business combinations
Acquisitions through business combinations
Other acquisitions
Other acquisitions
Share of profit of investee after income tax
Share of profit of investee after income tax
Dividends received
Dividends received
Carrying amount at the end of the financial year
Carrying amount at the end of the financial year

Share of investees' profit
Share of investees' profit

Profit before income tax
Profit before income tax
Income tax expense
Income tax expense
Share of net profit of investees disclosed in the statement of comprehensive income
Share of net profit of investees disclosed in the statement of comprehensive income

Summarisedfinancial
financialinformation
informationof
ofinvestees
investees(100%)
(100%)
Summarised
Revenues
Revenues
Expenses
Expenses
Profitafter
afterincome
incometax
taxasasreported
reportedby
byinvestees
investees
Profit

Total
Totalliabilities
liabilities

7,738
7,738

Share
Shareof
ofinvestees'
investees'net
netassets
assets
Equity
Equityaccounted
accounted

14.
14.AVAILABLE-FOR-SALE
AVAILABLE-FOR-SALEFINANCIAL
FINANCIALASSETS
ASSETS
Non-current
Unlisted equity securities

Non-current

Unlisted equity securities
The investment in unlisted securities is stated at cost because its fair value cannot be reliably measured.
The investment in unlisted securities is stated at cost because its fair value cannot be reliably measured.
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15. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
2011

2010

$'000

$'000

Non-current
Freehold land and buildings - at cost

100,419

86,257

Accumulated depreciation

(23,533)

(21,700)

76,886

64,557

19,373

-

Leasehold improvements - at cost

(937)

Accumulated depreciation

-

18,436

-

2,940

2,940

307,115

248,718

(123,296)

(102,692)

183,819

146,026

Total property, plant and equipment - at cost

429,847

337,915

Accumulated depreciation and amortisation

(147,766)

(124,392)

282,081

213,523

Residential properties - at cost

Plant and equipment - at cost
Accumulated depreciation

Consolidated

Freehold land
and
buildings

Leasehold
improvements

Residential
properties

Plant and
equipment

Total

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

Year ended 30 June 2010
66,168

-

1,857

156,278

224,303

Additions

Opening net book amount

170

-

1,254

7,484

8,908

Disposals

-

-

(171)

(450)

Transfers

(621)

-

-

-

(1,021)

(1,021)

Depreciation charge

(1,781)

-

-

(16,265)

(18,046)

Closing net book amount

64,557

-

2,940

146,026

213,523

213,523

Year ended 25 June 2011
Opening net book amount

64,557

-

2,940

146,026

Acquisitions through business combinations

13,915

23,258

-

41,661

78,834

208

-

-

14,502

14,710
(173)

Other additions
Disposals

-

-

-

(173)

Transfers

39

(3,885)

-

3,846

-

Depreciation charge

(1,833)

(937)

-

(22,043)

(24,813)

Closing net book amount

76,886

183,819

282,081

18,436

2,940
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16. INTANGIBLE ASSETS
2011
$'000

2010
$'000

38,080

Magazine licences - at cost

-

Magazine licences - accumulated amortisation
Television licences - at cost
Radio licences - at cost

(1,294)
2,300,000
17,316

17,316

Total licences

2,354,102

17,316

Newspaper mastheads - at cost

100,558

100,558

Magazine mastheads - at cost

129,731

-

Total mastheads

230,289

100,558

20,848

-

Television program copyrights - at cost

(848)

Accumulated amortisation

-

20,000

Total television program copyrights

-

34,978

23,482

(14,389)

(10,971)

20,589

12,511

Goodwill

1,237,959

2,484

Total intangible assets

3,862,939

132,869

Software - at cost
Accumulated amortisation
Total software

Licences
$’000

Mastheads
$’000

Program
copyrights
$’000

Computer
software
$’000

Goodwill
$’000

Total
$’000

Opening net book amount
Additions
Disposals
Amortisation charge *

17,316
-

100,558
-

-

9,665
5,738
(6)
(2,886)

2,484
-

130,023
5,738
(6)
(2,886)

Closing net book amount

17,316

100,558

-

12,511

2,484

132,869

Consolidated
Year ended 30 June 2010

Year ended 25 June 2011
Opening net book amount
Acquisitions through business combination
Additions
Amortisation charge *

17,316
2,338,080
(1,294)

100,558
129,731
-

20,848
(848)

12,511
7,361
4,135
(3,418)

2,484
1,235,475
-

132,869
3,731,495
4,135
(5,560)

Closing net book amount

2,354,102

230,289

20,000

20,589

1,237,959

3,862,939

*

Amortisation of $5,560,000 (2010: $2,886,000) is included in depreciation and amortisation expense in the comprehensive income statement.

Impairment of cash generating units (CGU) including goodwill and indefinite life assets
The fair values of intangible assets acquired through a business combination were determined using values provided by independent experts (refer
note 29). Management reviewed the carrying values of all intangible assets at reporting date to ensure that no amounts were in excess of their
recoverable amounts.
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16.
ASSETS (CONTINUED)
(continued)
16. INTANGIBLE
INTANGIBLE ASSETS
The recoverable amounts of the cash generating units (CGUs) that include intangible assets and goodwill are determined based on their value in use.
The value in use calculations were performed using the following methodologies:
The West Australian, Regionals and Other WA
Discounted cash flow projections over the assets' useful lives based on the following assumptions:
-

5 year forecast based on financial budgets and forecasts approved by management;
Growth rates between 3% and 6% (2010: between 3% and 6%), being rates no higher than the long term average growth rates for the CGU;
Pre-tax discount rate using the weighted average cost of capital for the Group, risk adjusted as applicable, of 13% (2010: 13%).

Television
Discounted cash flow projections over the assets' useful lives based on the following assumptions:
-

5 year forecast based on financial budgets and forecasts approved by management;
Pre-tax discount rates using the weighted average cost of capital for the Group, risk adjusted as applicable, of between 12.8% and 14.3%;
Terminal growth rate of 4%;
Annual revenue growth rates between 3% and 5%, reflecting internal budgets and advertising market size and market share expectations.

Magazines
Relief from Royalty Method (RRM) over magazine mastheads' useful lives based on the following assumptions:
- 5 year forecast based on financial budgets and forecasts approved by management;
- Royalty rates between 1.5% and 10.5%;
- Earnings multiples between 8x and 10x.
Multi Period Excess Earnings Methodology (MEEM) over magazine licences' useful lives based on the following assumptions:
- 5 year forecast based on financial budgets and forecasts approved by management;
- Discount rates between 14% and 16%;
- Terminal growth rate of 2%.
The recoverable amounts of the CGUs that include goodwill are determined using discounted cash flow projections based on the following assumptions:
- 5 year forecast based on financial budgets and forecasts approved by management;
- Pre-tax discount rate of 13.8%;
- Terminal growth rate of 3%.
The values assigned to the key assumptions represent management’s assessment of future performance in each CGU based on internal and external
sources. The value in use calculations are sensitive to changes in the estimated size of the advertising market and the Company’s market share
assumptions.
For the purpose of impairment testing, intangible assets with indefinite lives are allocated to the Group’s operating divisions which represent the lowest
level within the Group at which the assets are monitored for internal management purposes. No impairment losses for intangibles have been incurred or
reversed during the year. Intangible assets with indefinite useful lives of $2,300,000,000 relate to the Television operating division, $129,731,000 relate
to the Magazines operating division, $67,428,000 relate to The West Australian operating division, $15,069,000 relate to the Regionals operating
division, $17,316,000 relate to the Radio operating division and $18,061,000 relate to the Other WA operating division.

17. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
2011
$’000

2010
$’000

262,873
5,868
71,211

15,021
257
-

339,952

15,278

Current
Trade payables and other accrued expenses (i)
Derivative financial liabilities
Television program liabilities (ii)
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17. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES (CONTINUED)
2011

2010

$’000

$’000

Non-current
35,275

-

Derivative financial liabilities

279

547

Television program liabilities

26,519

-

62,073

547

Accruals

Trade and other payables are generally settled within 30-60 days from the end of the month in which they are incurred and are non-interest bearing.
(i) Included in trade payables and accruals is an amount of $8,983,138 related to future minimum purchases of an associate (2010: $nil). These have
been guaranteed by Seven Network (Operations) Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary.
(ii) Included in television program liabilities is an amount of $35,038,000 (current: $14,355,000, non-current: $20,683,000) relating to onerous program
rights contracts recognised in accordance with AASB 137. During the year no amounts were recognised in the comprehensive income statement and
$15,047,000 was used.
Interest rate cap and swap contracts - cash flow hedges
The Group is party to derivative financial instruments in the normal course of business in order to hedge exposure to fluctuations in interest rates (refer
note 2).
Of the Group’s total debt at 25 June 2011 of $2,062,070,000 (2010: $261,000,000), $920,000,000 (2010: $150,000,000) is covered by interest rate caps
and swaps, which fix the rate at a weighted average of 7.44% (including bank margins and caps premiums) (2010: 6.99%).
The Group has entered into interest rate swap contracts, which expire on 16 March 2012 and 16 August 2013. The Group has also entered into interest
rate cap contracts, which expire on 16 March 2012 and 16 June 2012.
The contracts require settlement on net interest receivable or payable each 90-180 days. The settlement dates coincide with the dates on which
interest is payable on the underlying debt. The contracts are settled on a net basis.
The gain or loss from remeasuring the hedging instruments at fair value is recognised in other comprehensive income and accumulated in equity, to the
extent that the hedge is effective, and reclassified to profit or loss when the hedged interest expense is recognised. The ineffective portion, if any, is
recognised in profit or loss immediately. The fair value of interest rate swaps is calculated at the present value of the estimated future cash flows.
At the reporting date, liabilities relating to these contracts amounted to $5,674,000 (2010: $804,000). In the year ended 25 June 2011 there was a gain
from the increase in fair value of interest rate cap and swap contracts of $866,000 (2010: $3,333,000).
Interest rate risk exposure
Refer to note 2 for the Group's exposure to interest rate risk on interest rate caps and swaps.
Credit risk exposure
Refer to note 2 for the Group's exposure to credit risk. The maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date is the carrying amount of the asset.
There are no receivables on derivatives at balance date.
Currency risk exposure
Refer to note 2 for the Group's exposure to currency risk on trade and other creditors.
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18. PROVISIONS
2011

2010

$’000

$’000

Current
60,503

13,419

Libel expenses (i)

225

225

Make good

479

-

Employee benefits (a)

900

-

62,107

13,644

Employee benefits

7,800

950

Make good

6,956

-

511

-

15,267

950

Other

Non-current

Other

Movements in the provisions are as follows:
RestructurConsolidated

Employee

Make good

Libel

ing

Other

Total

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

$’000

Year ended 30 June 2010
Carrying amount at start of year

15,237

-

290

14,030

-

29,557

Amounts provided

10,524

-

-

-

-

10,524

Amounts utilised

(11,392)

-

-

(14,030)

-

(25,422)

-

-

(65)

-

-

(65)

14,369

-

225

-

-

14,594

Provision no longer required
Carrying amount at end of year
Year ended 25 June 2011
Carrying amount at start of year

14,369

-

225

-

-

14,594

Assumued in a business combination

52,076

7,408

-

-

1,411

60,895

Amounts provided

17,003

-

-

-

-

17,003

Amounts utilised

(15,009)

-

-

-

-

(15,009)

Provision no longer required
Unwind of discount
Carrying amount at end of year

(136)

-

-

-

-

(136)

-

27

-

-

-

27

68,303

7,435

225

-

1,411

77,374

(i) The amount at the end of the reporting period represents a provision for libel claims against the Group in relation to published material.

(a) Amounts not expected to be settled within the next 12 months
The current provision for long service leave covers all unconditional entitlements where employees have completed the required period of service
and also those where employees are entitled to pro-rata payments in certain circumstances. The entire amount of the provision is presented as
current, since the Group does not have an unconditional right to defer settlement for any of these obligations. However, based on past experience,
the Group does not expect all employees to take the full amount of accrued leave or require payment within the next 12 months. The amount of
long service leave obligations expected to be settled after 12 months of the reporting date is $20,783,000 (2010: $3,475,000).
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19. DEFERRED INCOME
2011

2010

$’000

$’000

19,708

1,962

5,438

-

136,000
136,000

--

80,000
80,000

261,000
261,000

Current
Deferred revenue

Non-current
Deferred revenue

20. BORROWINGS
Current
Bills payable – secured (a)

Non-current
Bills payable – secured (a)
Bank loans – secured
secured (b)
(b)

1,531,070
1,531,070

--

315,000
315,000

--

1,926,070
1,926,070

261,000
261,000

232,815

19,000

Secured notes (c)

Financial arrangements
At reporting date, the Group
Group had
had access
access to
tosecured
securedsyndicated
syndicatedcash
cashadvance
advancefacilities
facilitiesto
toaamaximum
maximum
of $2,306,069,821 (2010: $280,000,000). The amount
amount of
of these
these facililties
facililtiesundrawn
undrawnat
atreporting
reportingdate
datewas:
was:

$232,814,721 pertains to a general revolving
revolving facility
facility that
that may
may be
be utilised
utilisedat
atany
anytime
timefor
forgeneral
generalcorporate
corporatepurposes
purposesand
andtotofund
fundworking
workingcapital
capital
requirements.
payable
(a) Bills payable
Bills payable are drawn under various
various bill
bill facilities
facilities for
for the
the Group
Grouptotalling
totalling$280,000,000
$280,000,000(2010:
(2010:$280,000,000)
$280,000,000)which
whichhave
havean
anaverage
averagematurity
maturityofof
0.8 years from 25 June 2011 (2010: 2.4 years from
from 30
30 June
June 2010).
2010). The
Thefacilities
facilitiesare
aresecured
securedby
byinterlocking
interlockingguarantees
guaranteesand
andindemnities
indemnitiesgiven
givenby
by
the Company and subsidiaries.
subsidiaries.
(b) Bank loans
loans
The bank loans are
are subject
subject to
to floating
floatinginterest
interestrate
ratecharges
chargesas
asfollows:
follows:
- Facility A (term loan) BBR ++ 1.875%
1.875% per
per annum;
annum;
- Facility C (acquisition
(acquisition facility)
facility) BBR
BBR ++ 1.075%
1.075% per
per annum.
annum.
These loans will
will mature
mature in
in December
December 2012
2012 and
and are
are secured
securedby
byaafixed
fixedand
andfloating
floatingcharge
chargeover
overall
allofof SMG
SMG(H4)
(H4)Pty
PtyLimited,
Limited,aawholly
whollyowned
owned
subsidiary, and its subsidiaries.
subsidiaries.
Secured notes
notes
(c) Secured
The secured notes are
are subject
subject to
to aa fixed
fixed rate
rate of
ofinterest,
interest,increasing
increasingannually
annuallyfrom
from10.16%
10.16%toto12.31%
12.31%per
perannum
annumand
andwill
willmature
matureininDecember
December2013.
2013.
The secured notes are
are secured
secured by
by aa second
secondranking
rankingfixed
fixedand
andfloating
floatingcharge
chargeover
overthe
theassets
assetsofofSMG
SMG(H4)
(H4)Pty
PtyLimited,
Limited,a awholly
whollyowned
ownedsubsidiary,
subsidiary,and
and
its subsidiaries.
Fair value
The carrying value and fair value
value of
of Group
Group borrowings
borrowingsat
atthe
theend
endof
ofthe
thefinancial
financialyear
yearwas
was$2,062,070,000
$2,062,070,000(2010:
(2010:$261,000,000).
$261,000,000).

exposures
Risk exposures
Information about the
the Group’s
Group’s exposure
exposureto
tointerest
interestrate
ratechanges
changesisisprovided
providedininnote
note2.2.
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21. SHARE CAPITAL
608,792,249 (2010: 214,167,596) Ordinary shares fully
fully paid
paid (notes
(notes 21(a)
21(a)and
and21(c))
21(c))
2,500 (2010: nil) Convertible preference shares
shares fully
fully paid
paid (notes
(notes21(b)
21(b)and
and21(d))
21(d))

2011
2011
$’000
$’000

2010
$’000

2,239,061
2,239,061

126,520

250,000
250,000

--

2,489,061
2,489,061

126,520

(a)
inIN
ordinary
shareSHARE
capitalCAPITAL
(A) Movements
MOVEMENTS
ORDINARY
Number
Number of

Issue
Issue

shares
shares

price

Date

Details

1/7/09

Opening balance

30/9/09

Dividend reinvestment plan share
share issues
issues (note
(note21(e))
21(e))

1,215,837

$6.3200

7,684

31/3/10

Dividend reinvestment plan share
share issues
issues (note
(note21(e))
21(e))

2,338,049

$7.1680

16,759

210,044,210

$’000
100,949

Proceeds received relating to the executive
executive and
and employee
employee share
share purchase
purchase
569,500

1,128

30/6/10

plans (note 32)
Balance

214,167,596

126,520

30/9/10
12/4/11
12/4/11

Dividend reinvestment plan share
share issues
issues (note
(note21(e))
21(e))
Shares issued in respect of
of aa 44 for
for 77 entitlement
entitlement offer
offer (i)
(i)
Shares issued to Seven
Seven Group
Group Holdings
HoldingsLimited
Limitedin
inrelation
relationto
to

3,657,424
125,537,572

$6.5994
$5.2000

24,136
652,795

business combination (refer
(refer note
note 29)
29)

180,467,446

$5.2700

951,063

Shares issued to other
other investors
investors (ii)
(ii)
Shares issued in respect
respect of
of aa public
public offer
offer

76,961,603
7,692,308

$5.9900
$5.2000

461,000
40,000

12/4/11 to
18/4/11
15/4/11

Transaction costs arising
arising on
onshare
shareissues
issues
Current tax credit recognised
recognised directly
directly in
in equity
equity

(22,986)
1,354

Deferred tax credit recognised directly in equity
equity
Proceeds received relating to the executive
executive and
and employee
employee share
share purchase
purchase
plans (note 32)
25/6/11

Balance

4,792
308,300

387

608,792,249

2,239,061
2,239,061

(i) Shares issued
issued on
on conversion
conversionof
ofconvertible
convertibleunsecured
unsecuredloan
loansecurities
securities(CULS)
(CULS)ininaccordance
accordancewith
withthe
theprospectus
prospectusissued
issuedbybythe
the
Company
Company
onon
21 February 2011.
(ii) Shares issued
issued to
to Kohlberg
KohlbergKravis
KravisRoberts
Roberts&&Co,
Co,mezzanine
mezzanineinvestors
investorsand
andmembers
membersofofmanagement
managementrelating
relatingtotoSeven
SevenMedia
MediaGroup.
Group.

(b)
convertible
preference
share capital
(B) Movements
MOVEMENTSinIN
CONVERTIBLE
PREFERENCE
SHARE CAPITAL
Date
1/7/09 and
30/6/10

Details

21/4/11

Opening balance
Shares issued to Seven Group
Group Holdings
HoldingsLimited
Limitedin
inrelation
relationto
to

25/6/11

Balance

business combination (refer
(refer notes
notes21(d)
21(d)and
and29)
29)

Number
Number of
shares
shares

Issue
Issue
price

$’000

-

--

2,500

$100,000

250,000

2,500

$100,000

250,000
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21. SHARE CAPITAL (CONTINUED)
(C)
ORDINARY
SHARES
(c) Ordinary
shares
Ordinary
Ordinary shares
shares entitle
entitle the
the holder
holderto
toparticipate
participatein
individends
dividendsand
andthe
theproceeds
proceedson
onwinding
windingup
upofofthe
theCompany
Companyininproportion
proportiontotothe
thenumber
numberofofand
and
amounts
paid
on
the
shares
held.
amounts paid on the shares held.
On
share
is is
On aa show
show of
of hands
handsevery
everyholder
holderof
ofordinary
ordinaryshares
sharespresent
presentatataameeting
meetingininperson
personororby
byproxy,
proxy,isisentitled
entitledtotoone
onevote,
vote,and
andupon
upona apoll
polleach
each
share
entitled
to
one
vote.
entitled to one vote.
The
The total
total number
number of
of shares
sharesissued
issuedby
bythe
theCompany
Companyisis610,327,899
610,327,899(2010:
(2010:216,011,546)
216,011,546)and
anddiffers
differsfrom
fromthe
theamount
amountdisclosed
disclosedininnote
note21(a)
21(a)asasshares
shares
relating
relating to
to outstanding
outstandingloans
loanspursuant
pursuantto
tothe
theexecutive
executiveand
andemployee
employeeshare
shareplans
plansand
andnumbering
numbering1,535,650
1,535,650shares
shares(2010:
(2010:1,843,950)
1,843,950)are
aretreated
treated
as
as options.
options.

(D)
CONVERTIBLE
PREFERENCE
SHARES
(d) Convertible
preference
shares
(CPS) (CPS)
The
Media
Group
The full
full terms
terms and
and conditions
conditionsof
ofthe
theCPS
CPSare
areset
setout
outininAppendix
AppendixCCofofthe
theExplanatory
ExplanatoryMemorandum
Memorandumininthe
theProposal
ProposaltotoAcquire
AcquireSeven
Seven
Media
Group
issued
issued by
by Seven
Seven West
West Media
Media Limited
Limited (SWM)
(SWM)on
on88March
March2011.
2011.AAsummary
summaryofofthese
theseterms
termsisisdescribed
describedbelow
belowand
andshould
shouldbe
beread
readininconjunction
conjunctionwith
with
the
the full
full CPS
CPS Terms
Terms of
of Issue
Issueset
setout
outin
inAppendix
AppendixCCofofthe
theProposal.
Proposal.
The
The total
total of
of 2,500
2,500 CPS
CPS were
were issued
issuedto
toSeven
SevenGroup
GroupHoldings
Holdings(SGH)
(SGH)atatan
anissue
issueprice
priceofof$100,000
$100,000per
perCPS.
CPS.These
Thesemay
maybebeconverted
convertedbybySGH
SGHinto
intoa fixed
a fixed
number
of
fully
paid
ordinary
shares
in
SWM
(SWM
Shares)
at
any
time
after
the
release
of
SWM's
accounts
for
the
half-year
ending
31
December
number of fully paid ordinary shares in SWM (SWM Shares) at any time after the release of SWM's accounts for the half-year ending 31 December2013.
2013.
Earlier
Earlier conversion
conversion by
by SGH
SGH of
ofthe
theCPS
CPSinto
intoSWM
SWMShares
Sharesisispermitted
permittedwhere:
where:
--

A
A third
third party,
party, other
other than
than SGH
SGH and
and its
its associates,
associates,makes
makesaatakeover
takeoverbid
bidfor
forSWM
SWMthat
thatisisunanimously
unanimouslyrecommended
recommendedbybythe
theSWM
SWMDirectors,
Directors,ororisis
to
to acquire
acquire all
all SWM
SWM Shares
Shares under
under aa scheme
schemeof
ofarrangement
arrangementthat
thathas
hasbecome
becomeeffective;
effective;

--

To
inin
the
event
ofof
To enable
enable SGH
SGH to
to maintain
maintain aa shareholding
shareholdingin
inSWM
SWMof
ofno
noless
lessthan
than29.6%
29.6%(less
(lessan
anadjustment
adjustmentfor
forany
anySWM
SWMShares
Sharessold
soldbybySGH)
SGH)
the
event
any
issue
of
SWM
Shares;
and
any issue of SWM Shares; and

--

To
To the
the extent
extent permitted
permitted by
by the
the SWM
SWM Board
Board in
inwriting.
writing.

At
At conversion
conversion by
by SGH,
SGH, SWM
SWMmay
mayat
atits
itsdiscretion
discretionelect
electwhether
whetherto
tosettle
settleininSWM
SWMShares
Sharesororinincash.
cash.IfIfSWM
SWMelects
electstotosettle
settleinincash,
cash,the
thenumber
numberofof
SWM
SWM Shares
Shares into
into which
whicheach
eachCPS
CPSwill
willbe
beconverted
convertedwill
willbe
becalculated
calculatedby
bymultiplying
multiplyingthe
thenumber
numberofofCPS
CPSbeing
beingconverted
convertedbybythe
the"conversion
"conversionratio."
ratio."
The
ofof
The conversion
conversion ratio
ratio isisequal
equalto
tothe
theissue
issueprice
priceadjusted
adjustedby
by7.143%
7.143%per
perannum
annum(compounded
(compoundedon
ona asemi-annual
semi-annualbasis)
basis)upuptotothe
thefifth
fifthanniversary
anniversary
the
price")
the date
date of
of issue
issue of
of the
the CPS
CPSand
andthen
thenadjusted
adjustedby
by9.143%
9.143%per
perannum
annum(compounded
(compoundedon
onaasemi-annual
semi-annualbasis)
basis)thereafter
thereafter(the
(the"adjusted
"adjustedissue
issue
price")
divided
divided by
by the
the conversion
conversion price
price of
of $6.68.
$6.68.
IfIf SWM
have
been
SWM elects
elects to
to settle
settle in
in cash,
cash, SWM
SWMwill
willpay
payaacash
cashamount
amountfor
foreach
eachCPS
CPSequal
equaltotothe
thenumber
numberofofSWM
SWMShares
Sharesinto
intowhich
whichthe
theCPS
CPSwould
would
have
been
converted
multiplied
by
the
average
of
the
daily
VWAPs
(volume
weighted
average
prices)
of
the
SWM
shares
over
the
10
trading
days
converted multiplied by the average of the daily VWAPs (volume weighted average prices) of the SWM shares over the 10 trading days
commencing
commencing on
on the
the date
date of
of service
serviceof
ofthe
theconversion
conversionnotice.
notice.
The
The CPS
CPS are
are otherwise
otherwise redeemable
redeemable by
by SWM
SWMat
atthe
theadjusted
adjustedissue
issueprice
pricefive
fiveyears
yearsfrom
fromthe
thedate
dateofofissue,
issue,and
andon
onevery
everyhalf-year
half-yearanniversary
anniversarythereafter,
thereafter,
at
redeemable
at the
the sole
sole discretion
discretion of
of SWM
SWMwith
withthe
theform
formof
ofsettlement
settlementalso
alsoatatthe
thediscretion
discretionofofSWM,
SWM,inineither
eitherSWM
SWMShares
Sharesororcash.
cash.The
TheCPS
CPSare
arealso
also
redeemable
at
at any
any time
time on
on the
the occurrence
occurrence of
of standard
standardtax
taxand
andregulatory
regulatoryevents.
events.IfIfSWM
SWMelects
electstotosettle
settleininSWM
SWMShares,
Shares,the
thenumber
numberofofSWM
SWMShares
Sharesinto
intowhich
which
each
CPS
will
be
converted
will
be
calculated
by
dividing
the
adjusted
issue
price
by
the
average
of
the
daily
VWAPs
of
the
SWM
shares
over
five
each CPS will be converted will be calculated by dividing the adjusted issue price by the average of the daily VWAPs of the SWM shares over fivetrading
trading
days
days prior
prior to
to the
the date
date of
of conversion
conversion(calculated
(calculatedat
ataa5%
5%discount).
discount).IfIfSWM
SWMelects
electstotosettle
settleinincash,
cash,SWM
SWMwill
willpay
paya acash
cashamount
amountfor
foreach
eachCPS
CPSequal
equaltoto
the
adjusted
issue
price.
In
the
case
of
tax
and
regulatory
events,
SWM's
obligations
to
settle
in
SWM
Shares
or
in
cash
will
be
calculated
using
103%
the adjusted issue price. In the case of tax and regulatory events, SWM's obligations to settle in SWM Shares or in cash will be calculated using
103%
of
of the
the adjusted
adjusted issue
issue price.
price.
The
oror
rights
offer
(subject
The conversion
conversion price
price will
will be
be adjusted
adjustedfollowing
followingany
anyreconstruction,
reconstruction,consolidation,
consolidation,division,
division,reclassification,
reclassification,securities
securitiesissue
issue
rights
offer
(subject
to
to customary
customary exceptions)
exceptions)to
toensure
ensurethat
thatCPS
CPSholders
holdersare
areplaced
placedininaasimilar
similareconomic
economicposition
positionprior
priortotothe
theoccurrence
occurrenceofofthe
theevent
eventthat
thatgave
gaverise
risetoto
the
the adjustment.
adjustment. The
The conversion
conversionprice
pricewill
willalso
alsobe
beadjusted
adjusteddownwards
downwardsfor
forany
anydividends
dividendspaid
paidtotoSWM
SWMShareholders
Shareholdersover
overand
andabove
aboveananannual
annual
reference
dividend
yield
of
6.5%
(excluding
franking
credits),
initially
calculated
with
reference
to
the
first
full
year
of
ordinary
dividends
for
reference dividend yield of 6.5% (excluding franking credits), initially calculated with reference to the first full year of ordinary dividends for
financial
financial year
year 2012.
2012.
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21. SHARE CAPITAL (CONTINUED)
SWM may
are
limited
SWM
may not
not issue
issue any
any preferred
preferred securities
securities ranking
rankingahead
aheadof
ofthe
theCPS
CPSwithout
withoutconsent
consentofofthe
theholders
holdersofof75%
75%ofofthe
theCPS.
CPS.Voting
Votingrights
rights
are
limited
to
those
set
out
in
Listing
Rule
6.3.
The
CPS
do
not
confer
any
dividend
rights,
although
the
conversion
price
may
be
adjusted
as
described
to those set out in Listing Rule 6.3. The CPS do not confer any dividend rights, although the conversion price may be adjusted as describedabove.
above.
Unless the
Unless
the CPS
CPS are
are redeemed,
redeemed, repurchased
repurchased or
or exchanged
exchangedby
bythe
thefifth
fifthanniversary
anniversaryof
oftheir
theirdate
dateofofissue,
issue,SWM
SWMmay
maynot
notpay
paydividends,
dividends,return
returncapital
capital
or otherwise
otherwise distribute
or
distribute value
value to
to any
any equal
equal or
or lower
lowerranking
rankingsecurityholders
securityholdersuntil
untilall
allCPS
CPShave
havebeen
beenredeemed,
redeemed,repurchased
repurchasedororexchanged
exchanged(subject
(subject
to certain
certain limited
to
limited exceptions).
exceptions).

(E) Dividend
DIVIDENDreinvestment
REINVESTMENT
(e)
planPLAN
The Company has established
established aa dividend
dividend reinvestment
reinvestmentplan
planunder
underwhich
whichholders
holdersofofordinary
ordinaryshares
sharesmay
mayelect
electtotohave
haveallallororpart
partofoftheir
theirdividend
dividend

entitlements satisfied by the issue
issue of
of new
new ordinary
ordinaryshares
sharesrather
ratherthen
thenby
bybeing
beingpaid
paidinincash.
cash.Shares
Sharesare
areissued
issuedunder
underthe
theplan
planatata aprice
pricedetermined
determined
by the board. The operation of
of the
the dividend
dividend reinvestment
reinvestmentplan
planfor
forany
anydividend
dividendisisat
atthe
thedescretion
descretionofofthe
theboard.
board.

(F)Share
SHAREbuy-backs
BUY-BACKS
(f)
There is no current on-market
on-market buy-back.
buy-back.

(G) Capital
CAPITAL
RISK
MANAGEMENT
(g)
risk
management
can
The Group's and
and the
the Parent
Parent Entity's
Entity'sobjectives
objectiveswhen
whenmanaging
managingcapital
capitalare
areto
tosafeguard
safeguardtheir
theirability
abilitytotocontinue
continueasasa agoing
goingconcern,
concern,sosothat
thatthey
they
can

continue to provide returns
returns for
for shareholders
shareholdersand
andbenefits
benefitsfor
forother
otherstakeholders
stakeholdersand
andtotomaintain
maintainan
anoptimal
optimalcapital
capitalstructure
structuretotoreduce
reducethe
thecost
costofof
capital.
In order to maintain or adjust
adjust the
the capital
capital structure,
structure, the
theGroup
Groupmay
mayadjust
adjustthe
theamount
amountofofdividends
dividendspaid
paidtotoshareholders,
shareholders,return
returncapital
capitaltotoshareholders,
shareholders,
issue new shares or
or sell
sell assets
assets to
toreduce
reducedebt.
debt.

22. RESERVES
Equity compensation reserve
Hedging reserve - cash flow hedges

2011

2010

$’000

$’000

217

149

(58)

(562)

159

(413)

Nature and purpose of reserves
Equity compensation reserve
The equity compensation reserve is used to recognise the fair value of share rights granted as compensation.
Hedging reserve – cash flow hedges
The hedging reserve is used to record gains or losses on a hedging instrument in a cash flow hedge that are recognised directly in other comprehensive
income, as described in note 1(p). Amounts are recognised in profit or loss when the associated hedged transaction affects profit or loss.
For movements in reserves during the year, refer to the statement of changes in equity.
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23. DIVIDENDS
2011
$’000

2010
$’000

based on tax paid at 30%, paid on 30 September 2010 (2009: 30 September 2009)

55,804

21,071

Interim ordinary dividend for the year ended 25 June 2011 of 19 cents per share (2010: 19 cents),
fully franked based on tax paid at 30%, paid on 31 March 2011 (2010: 31 March 2010)

41,503

40,309

97,307

61,380

158,380

55,797

14,978

20,718

Final ordinary dividend for the year ended 30 June 2010 of 26 cents per share (2009: 10 cents), fully franked

Dividends not recognised at year end
In addition to the above dividends, since year end the directors have declared a final dividend of 26 cents per
ordinary share (2010: 26 cents), fully franked based on tax paid at the rate of 30%. The aggregate amount
of the dividend payable on 14 October 2011, but not recognised as a liability at year end, is
Franked dividends
The franked dividend declared after 25 June 2011 will be franked out of existing franking credits or out of
franking credits arising from the receipt of franked dividends and the payment of income tax
in the year ending 30 June 2012.
Franking credits available for subsequent financial years based on a tax rate of 30% (2010: 30%)
The above amounts represent the balance of the franking account as at the end of the financial year, adjusted for:
(a) franking credits that will arise from the payment of the current tax liability;
(b) franking debits that will arise from the payment of dividends recognised as a liability at the reporting date; and
(c) franking credits that will arise from the receipt of dividends recognised as receivables at the reporting date.
The impact on the franking account of the dividend declared by the directors since year end, but not recognised as a liability at year end, will be a
reduction in the franking account by $68,008,000 (2010: $24,070,000).

24.
24.KEY
KEY MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
PERSONNEL DISCLOSURES
DISCLOSURES
2011
$

2010
$

5,731,303

4,291,916

165,986
284,981

181,436
211,951
235,364

6,182,270

4,920,667

Key management personnel compensation
Short-term employee benefits
Post-employment benefits
- Superannuation
- Termination benefits
Share-based payments

Detailed remuneration disclosures in respect of directors and each key management person are provided in the remuneration report on pages 33 to 42.

Equity instrument disclosures relating to key management personnel
Share rights provided as remuneration and shares issued on exercise of such rights
Share rights provided as remuneration and shares issued on the exercise of such rights, together with the terms and conditions of the rights, can be
found in Section D of the remuneration report on page 42.
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24. KEY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL DISCLOSURES (CONTINUED)
Share right holdings
The numbers of share rights over ordinary shares in the Company held during the financial year by each director of Seven West Media Limited
and other key management personnel of the Group, including their personally-related parties, are set out below. No share rights were granted
as compensation during the previous financial year.

2011
Name

Balance at

Granted

the start of

as compen-

Balance at

the year

sation

Exercised

the year

Vested

Unvested

-

41,081

-

41,081

-

41,081

the end of

Key management personnel of the Group:
CS Wharton

Shareholdings
The numbers of ordinary shares in the Company held during the financial year by each director of Seven West Media Limited and other key
management personnel of the Group, including their personally-related entities, are set out below.
2011

Shares
received

Name

during the

Other

Balance at

year as

changes

Balance at

the start of

compen-

during the

the end of

the year

sation

year

the year

Directors of Seven West Media Limited:
Ordinary shares
51,634,405

8,277

129,077,534

180,720,216

DR Flynn

KM Stokes AC

8,206

4,687

15,799

28,692

PJT Gammell

8,420

4,686

6,506

19,612

GT John AO

7,284

4,687

30,785

42,756

-

-

751,252 (i)

751,252

DJ Leckie (appointed 16/5/11)
B McWilliam (alternate)

-

-

297,938 (ii)

297,938

31,839 (iii)

764

-

32,603

-

-

39,846

39,846

7,054

4,687

5,141

16,882

22,069

9,373

16,321

47,763

-

-

2,500

2,500

DM Bignold

2,000

-

1,282

3,282

RA Billington

9,084

-

250

9,334

PJ Bryant

10,845

JC Reizes (appointed 19/4/11)
RK Stokes (alternate)
DR Voelte
SMC Walsh AO
Convertible preference shares
KM Stokes AC
Other key management personnel of the Group:
Ordinary shares

1,720

-

9,125

KJ Burnette

-

-

5,843 (i)

5,843

N Chan

-

-

165,275 (i)

165,275

PJ Lewis

-

-

172,788 (i)

172,788

BA McCarthy

-

-

1,900

1,900

LM Roche

34,500

-

-

34,500

CS Wharton

16,218

-

24,061

40,279

-

-

262,938 (i)

262,938

TG Worner
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24. KEY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL DISCLOSURES (CONTINUED)
Shareholdings (continued)
(i)

These shares are subject to an escrow which expires on the date the Company's results for the 2012 financial year are announced.

(ii)

262,938 of these shares are subject to an escrow which expires on the date the Company's results for the 2012 financial year are announced.

(iii)

Balance at date of appointment.

2010

Shares
received

Name

during the

Other

Balance at

year as

changes

Balance at

the start of

compen-

during the

the end of

the year

sation

year

the year

Directors of Seven West Media Limited:
Ordinary shares
KM Stokes AC

49,301,667

10,015

2,322,723

51,634,405

DR Flynn

4,386

3,820

-

8,206

PJT Gammell

4,322

3,821

277

8,420

GT John AO

3,233

3,820

231

7,284

DR Voelte

3,233

3,821

-

7,054

SMC Walsh AO

6,466

7,641

7,962

22,069

-

-

2,000

2,000

8,943

-

141

9,084

Other key management personnel of the Group:
Ordinary shares
DM Bignold (appointed 1/8/09)
RA Billington
PJ Bryant

1,720

-

-

1,720

197,559

-

-

197,559 (i)

LM Roche

30,200

-

4,300

34,500

PF Stevens (retired 30/11/09)

27,449

-

-

27,449 (i)

CS Wharton

10,211

-

6,007

16,218

TL Garven (retired 6/11/09)

(i)

Balance at date of retirement

Shares held under suspended share plans
The numbers of shares in the Company held under suspended employee and executive share plans during the financial year and treated as options by
each of the key management personnel of the Group, are set out below. All shares held under the plans are vested.
2011
Name

Balance at

Changes

Balance at

the start of

during the

the end of

the year

year

the year

69,800

-

69,800

Key management personnel of the Group:
LM Roche
2010
Name

Balance at

Changes

Balance at

the start of

during the

the end of

the year

year

the year

74,100

(4,300)

69,800

113,700

-

113,700 (i)

Key management personnel of the Group:
LM Roche
PF Stevens (retired 30/11/09)
(i)

Balance at date of retirement

For further details of shares held under share plans, refer notes 1(w)(iii) and 32.
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25. REMUNERATION OF AUDITORS
2011

2010

$

$

PwC Australia
(i) Audit and other assurance services
Audit or review of the financial statements

393,179

264,640

36,303

107,236

429,482

371,876

Taxation consultancy services

76,100

129,775

Taxation compliance services

52,500

49,150

128,600

178,925

Other audit and assurance services
Total remuneration for audit and other assurance services
(ii) Taxation services

Total remuneration for taxation services
(iii) Other services

2,000

7,350

3,182,975

-

Total remuneration for other services

3,184,975

7,350

Total remuneration of PwC Australia

3,743,057

558,151

260,000

-

18,374

-

278,374

-

Advisory services
Services relating to the acquisition of SMG

Other audit firms
(i) Audit and other assurance services
Audit or review of the financial statements
(ii) Other services
Advisory services
Total remuneration of non-PwC audit firms

26. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
Participation in media involves particular risks associated with defamation litigation and litigation to protect media rights.
The nature of the Group's activities is such that, from time to time, claims are received or made by the Group. The directors are of the opinion that
there are no material claims that require disclosure of such a contingent liability.
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27. COMMITMENTS
2011

2010

$'000

$'000

Capital expenditure commitments
Commitments for the acquisition of property, plant and equipment contracted for at the reporting date but not
recognised as liabilities, payable within one year.

11,507

2,105

Operating lease commitments
The Group leases various offices, equipment, sites and residential premises under non-cancellable operating leases expiring within one year to 19
years (2010: 9 years). The leases have varying terms, escalation clauses and renewal rights. On renewal, the terms of the leases are renegotiated.
Commitments for minimum lease payments in relation to non-cancellable operating leases contracted for at the reporting date but not recognised
as liabilities, payable:
Within one year

20,809

1,095

Later than one year but not later than five years

69,748

2,148

Later than five years

176,920

234

267,477

3,477

Contracts for purchase of television programs and sporting broadcast rights
Commitments for minimum payments in relation to non-cancellable purchase contracts of television programs and sporting broadcast rights at the
reporting date but not recognised as liabilities, payable:
Within one year

259,337

-

Later than one year but not later than five years

694,433

-

Later than five years

140,048

-

1,093,818

-

Contracts for employee services
Commitments for minimum payments in relation to non-cancellable contracts for employee services at the reporting date but not recognised as
liabilities, payable:
Within one year

65,838

-

Later than one year but not later than five years

34,221

-

100,059

-

Contracts for other services
Commitments for minimum payments in relation to non-cancellable contracts for other services at the reporting date but not recognised
as liabilities, payable:
Within one year

29,324

-

Later than one year but not later than five years

38,850

-

Later than five years

84
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28. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
Parent entity
Seven West Media Limited is the ultimate Australian parent entity within the Group.

Subsidiaries
Interests in subsidiaries are set out in note 30.

Key management personnel
Disclosures relating to key management personnel are set out in note 24.
2011
$

2010
$

4,878,293

4,472,376

592,467
272,080

-

1,142,512
65,109
47,011
337,531
488,831

626,712
79,664
-

101,408
6,540

-

401,494
2,114,175
271,105
1,317
22,473
657,088
14,037
8,844,749

719,311
49,180
163,330
-

Transactions with related parties
The following transactions occurred with related parties:

Sale of goods, advertising and other services
Printing services to associate
Advertising services to associate
Advertising to entities of which directors of the Group are directors
Advertising and other services to entities controlled or jointly controlled by an entity of which the Group
was an associate during the year
Communications services to an entity controlled by an entity of which the Group is an associate
Recharge of utilities and services usage to associates
Recharge of rent and salaries to an entity controlled by an entity of which the Group is an associate
Advertising and other services and recharge of operating expenses to an entity jointly controlled by the Group
Recharge of operating expenses and printing and other services to entities controlled by an entity of which
the Group is an associate
AFL highlights footage to an entity of which a director of the Group is a commissioner

Purchase of goods, advertising and other services
Advertising and other services from entities jointly controlled by an entity of which the Group
was an associate during the year
Ratings reports, broadcast transmission services, sales services and studio facility hire from associates of the Group
Engineering services from an entity jointly controlled by an entity of which the Group was an associate
Transport, facility hire and function management from an entity of which the Group was an associate
Advertising and other services from an entity jointly controlled by the Group
Equipment maintenance services from an entity controlled by an entity of which the Group is an associate
Internet service from an entity controlled by an entity of which the Group is an associate
Rent paid to an entity of which a director of the Group is a director
Equipment hire and printing services from entities of which directors of the Group are directors
AFL free-to-air television rights from an entity of which a director of the Group is a commissioner

Other transactions
A company in the Group has contributed funds of $3,077,057 to an entity which is an associate of the Group.
Some employees were previously part of the SMG Pty Limited Management Equity Plan (MEP). This plan was cancelled prior to the transaction
between WAN and SMG and its controlled entities. A condition of the cancellation of the 2010 MEP was that employees remained employed by
SWM up until the 2011 SWM results release date being 24 August 2011. The total value under the MEP that relates to the period from 12 April
2011 to 25 June 2011 was estimated at $565,000.
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28.
28. RELATED
RELATED PARTY
PARTYTRANSACTIONS
TRANSACTIONS (CONTINUED)
(CONTINUED)
Website arrangement
The Company has entered into an arrangement with an entity jointly controlled by the Group. The arrangement provides for the sharing of costs
and revenue in relation to the Group's website. The terms of the arrangement were commercially negotiated on an arms length basis.
2011
$

2010
$

Outstanding balances arising from sales/purchases of goods, advertising and other services
The following balances are outstanding at the end of the reporting period in relation to transactions with related parties:

Current receivables (sales of goods, advertising and other services)
Associates

413,091

341,588

Jointly controlled entity
Entities controlled or jointly controlled by an entity of which the Group is an associate
Entities of which directors of the Group are directors
Entity of which a director of the Group is a commissioner

261,377
287,642
8,300
6,540

80,259
-

Associates

658,543

-

Jointly controlled entity
Entities controlled or jointly controlled by an entity of which the Group is an associate

684,809
738

209,633

Current payables (purchase of goods, advertising and other services)

There is no allowance account for impaired receivables in relation to any outstanding balances, and no expense has been recognised in respect
of impaired receivables due from related parties.

Terms and conditions
Transactions were made on normal commercial terms and conditions.
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29. ACQUISITION OF SUBSIDIARY
On 12
12 April
April 2011 the Group acquired 100% of the share capital of SMG
On
SMG (H1)
(H1) Pty
Pty Limited
Limited ("SMG"),
("SMG"),an
anunlisted
unlistedAustralian
Australianmedia
mediacompany,
company,totobecome
becomeaa
major Australian
Australian diversified media group. SMG owns
major
owns Seven
Seven Network
Network(Australia's
(Australia'sleading
leadingfree-to-air
free-to-airtelevision
televisionnetwork),
network),Pacific
PacificMagazines
Magazines(Australia's
(Australia's
second largest magazine business) and
second
and has
has aa 50%
50% interest
interestin
inYahoo!7,
Yahoo!7,one
oneof
ofAustralia's
Australia'slargest
largestonline
onlineplatforms.
platforms.
During the period from 12 April 2011 to 25 June 2011 SMG
During
SMG contributed
contributed $318,873,000
$318,873,000 of
of revenue
revenueand
and$60,948,000
$60,948,000of
ofnet
netprofit
profitbefore
beforetax
taxto
tothe
the
Group's results. If the acquisition had
Group's
had occurred
occurred on
on 11 July
July2010,
2010,management
managementestimates
estimatesthat
thatconsolidated
consolidatedrevenue
revenuewould
wouldhave
havebeen
been$1,941,476,000
$1,941,476,000
and consolidated
consolidated profit before tax would have been $349,733,000.
and
The accounting for the acquisition of
The
of SMG
SMG includes
includes provisional
provisionalamounts
amountsbased
basedon
onthe
thebest
bestinformation
informationavailable
availableasasatatthe
thereporting
reportingdate.
date.
Details of the acquisition are as follows:
Details
2011
2011
$’000
$’000
Consideration
Consideration
951,063
951,063

Ordinary shares
shares issued (180,467,446 shares @ $5.27) (a)
Ordinary
(a)

250,000
250,000

Convertible preference shares (CPS) issued
Convertible
issued (refer
(refer note
note 21)
21)

Total
Total consideration

1,201,063
1,201,063

(a)
based on
on the
the listed
listedshare
shareprice
priceof
ofthe
theCompany
Companyon
on12
12April
April2011.
2011.
(a) The fair value of the ordinary shares was based
Identifiable
acquired and
and liabilities
liabilitiesassumed
assumed
Identifiable assets acquired
65,881
65,881

Cash
Cash and cash equivalents

278,941
278,941
104,295
104,295

Trade
Trade and
and other receivables
Program
Program rights and inventories

26,152
26,152
4,603
4,603

Current
Current tax assets
Other
Other

333,200
333,200
78,834
78,834

Investments
accounted investees
Investments in equity
equity-accounted
Property,
Property, plant
plant and equipment
Intangible
Intangible assets

2,496,020
2,496,020
28,922
28,922

Deferred
Deferred tax
tax assets
Trade
and
Trade and other payables

(415,864)
(415,864)
(60,895)
(60,895)

Provisions
Provisions
Deferred
Deferred income
income

(34,681)
(34,681)
(2,939,820)
(2,939,820)

Borrowings
Borrowings
Fair
identifiable assets
assets(b)
(b)
Fair value of net identifiable

(34,412)
(34,412)

(b)
valuations provided
providedby
byindependent
independentexperts.
experts.
(b) The fair value of assets acquired were based on valuations
Goodwill
Goodwill on
on acquisition
acquisition
1,201,063
1,201,063

Total
Total consideration
consideration

34,412
34,412

Less
Less fair
fair value
value of
of net
net identifiable
identifiable assets
assets
Goodwill
Goodwill

1,235,475
1,235,475

The
attributable to
to the
the skills
skills and
and experience
experience of
of the
theworkforce
workforcewithin
withinthe
thetelevision
televisionand
andmagazine
magazinebusinesses.
businesses.None
Noneofof
The goodwill
goodwill is
is mainly
mainly attributable
the
goodwill
recognised
is
expected
to
be
deductible
for
tax
purposes.
the goodwill recognised is expected to be deductible for tax purposes.
Cash
acquisition
Cash inflow
inflow on
on acquisition
Cash
Cash acquired
acquired on
on acquisition
acquisition

(65,881)
(65,881)

Net
cash inflow
inflow on
on acquisition
acquisition
Net consolidated
consolidated cash

(65,881)
(65,881)
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29. ACQUISITION OF SUBSIDIARY (CONTINUED)
Acquisition costs
The Group incurred acquisition-related costs of $26,380,000 related to legal fees and due diligence costs. These have been included separately in the
Group's consolidated statement of comprehensive income.

30. INVESTMENTS IN CONTROLLED ENTITIES
The consolidated financial statements incorporate the assets, liabilities and results of the following subsidiaries in accordance with the accounting
policy described in note 1(b).

Ownership interest
Notes

Country of
incorporation

2011
%

%

2010

Harlesden Investments Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

Western Mail Operations Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

West Australian Newspapers Limited

(a)

Australia

100

100

Albany Advertiser Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

ComsNet Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

Colorpress Australia Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

ColourPress Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

Geraldton Newspapers Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

Geraldton FM Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

Great Northern Broadcasters Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

Herdsman Print Centre Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

Herdspress Leasing Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

Hocking & Co. Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

Quokka West Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

Redwave Media Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

North West Radio Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

Australian Regional Broadcasters Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

Spirit Radio Network Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

South West Printing and Publishing Company Limited

(a)

Australia

100

100

W.A. Broadcasters Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

Quokka Press Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

Dansted and McCabe Holdings Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

Riverlaw Holdings Pty Limited

(a)

Australia

100

100

West Australian Entertainment Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

WAN Cinemas Pty Limited

(a)

Australia

100

100

Western Mail Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

Westroyal Pty Ltd

(a)

Australia

100

100

Australian National Television Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Australian Television International Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Australian Television Network Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Channel Seven Adelaide Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Channel Seven Brisbane Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Channel Seven MelbournePty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Channel Seven Perth Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Channel Seven Queensland Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Channel Seven Sydney Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Cobbittee Publications Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Dodds Street Properties Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Faxcast Australia Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-
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30. INVESTMENTS IN CONTROLLED ENTITIES (CONTINUED)
Ownership interest
Notes

Country of
incorporation

2011

2010

%

%

Impact Merchandising Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Jupelly Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Kenjins Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Pacific MM Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Pacific Magazines Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Australia

100

-

Australia

100

-

Pacific Magazines Trust
Pacific Magazines (No. 2) Pty Limited

(c)

New Zealand

100

-

Pacific Magazines (PP) Pty Ltd

(c)

Australia

100

-

Pacific Magazines (PP) Holdings Pty Ltd

(c)

Australia

100

-

Pacific Magazines (WHO) Pty Ltd

(c)

Australia

100

-

Red Publishing Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Seven Magazines Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Seven Network Programming Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Seven Network (Operations) Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Seven Regional Operations Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Seven Satellite Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Seven Television Australia Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Australia

100

-

Australia

100

-

Pacific Magazines NZ Limited

SMG Executives Pty Limited
SMG H1 Pty Limited

(b)

SMG H2 Pty Limited

(b)

Australia

100

-

SMG H3 Pty Limited

(b)

Australia

100

-

Australia

100

-

SMG H4 Pty Limited
SMG H5 Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

SMG H2 (Victoria) Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Southdown Publications Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Sunshine Broadcasting Network Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

The Pacific Plus Company Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

West Central Seven Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Wide Bay - Burnett Television Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Zangerside Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

Zed Holdings Pty Limited

(c)

Australia

100

-

(i) All subsidiaries are wholly-owned and, except for 100,000 preference shares held in West Australian Newspapers Limited (2010: 100,000), the class
(i) All subsidiaries are wholly-owned and, except for 100,000 preference shares held in West Australian Newspapers Limited (2010: 100,000), the class
of shares is ordinary.
of shares is ordinary.
(a)
(a)

These controlled entities entered into a Deed of Cross Guarantee with Seven West Media Limited under ASIC Class Order 98/1418 (as amended)
These controlled entities entered into a Deed of Cross Guarantee with Seven West Media Limited under ASIC Class Order 98/1418 (as amended)
dated 8 April 2004 on 8 April 2004 or by Assumption Deeds prior to 30 June 2009.
dated 8 April 2004 on 8 April 2004 or by Assumption Deeds prior to 30 June 2009.

(b)
(b)

These controlled entities joined Seven West Media Limited's Deed of Cross Guarantee under ASIC Class Order 98/1418 (as amended) dated
These controlled entities joined Seven West Media Limited's Deed of Cross Guarantee under ASIC Class Order 98/1418 (as amended) dated
8 April 2004 on 20 June 2011 by Assumption Deed.
8 April 2004 on 20 June 2011 by Assumption Deed.

(c)
(c)

These controlled entities entered into a Deed of Cross Guarantee with SMG (H4) Pty Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of Seven West Media
These controlled entities entered into a Deed of Cross Guarantee with SMG H4 Pty Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of Seven West Media
Limited, under ASIC Class Order 98/1418 (as amended) dated 13 August 1998 on 22 June 2007 or by Assumption Deeds on 23 June 2008 and
Limited, under ASIC Class Order 98/1418 (as amended) dated 13 August 1998 on 22 June 2007 or by Assumption Deeds on 23 June 2008 and
25 May 2011.
25 May 2011.
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30. INVESTMENTS IN CONTROLLED ENTITIES (CONTINUED)
Pursuant to ASIC Class Order 98/1418 (as amended) certain wholly-owned subsidiaries, as noted above, are relieved from the Corporations Act 2001
requirements for preparation, audit and lodgement of financial reports and directors’ reports.
It is a condition of the Class Order that the 'Holding Entity' and each of the wholly-owned subsidiaries enter into a Deed of Cross Guarantee under
which each company guarantees the debts of the others.
Seven West Media Limited and its subsidiaries represent a 'Closed Group' for the purposes of the Seven West Media Limited Class Order, and as there
are no other parties to its Deed of Cross Guarantee that are controlled by Seven West Media Limited, they also represent the 'Extended Closed Group.'
The consolidated statement of comprehensive income and summary of movements in consolidated retained earnings for the year ended 25 June 2011
of the Seven West Media Limited Closed Group is presented below according to the Seven West Media Limited Class Order:
2011

2010

$'000

$'000

Statement of comprehensive income
Revenue
Other income
Depreciation and amortisation (excluding program rights amortisation)
Advertising and marketing expenses
Printing, selling and distribution (including newsprint and paper)
Media content (including program rights amortisation)
Employee benefits expense

406,818
73
(21,613)

408,691
468
(20,932)

(5,820)

(5,991)

(68,799)

(75,403)

(6,949)

(6,087)

(117,034)

(111,816)

Raw materials and consumables used (excluding newsprint and paper)

(9,277)

(9,326)

Repairs and maintenance

(6,351)

(5,780)

(554)

-

Licence fees
Transaction costs

(26,380)

-

Other expenses from ordinary activities

(23,814)

(24,129)

Share of net profit of equity accounted investees

4,627

3,869

Profit before net finance costs and income tax

124,927

153,564

Finance income
Finance costs
Net finance costs

9,905

483

(17,801)

(19,938)

(7,896)

(19,455)

Profit before income tax

117,031

134,109

Income tax expense

(40,057)

(37,886)

Profit for the year

76,974

96,223

280

3,334

Income tax relating to components of other comprehensive income

(84)

(1,000)

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax

196

2,334

77,170

98,557

4,444

(30,399)

Other comprehensive income
Interest rate cash flow hedges

Total comprehensive income for the year attributable to owners of the Company

Summary of movements in consolidated retained earnings
Retained earnings at the beginning of the year

76,974

96,223

Dividends provided for or paid

(97,307)

(61,380)

Retained earnings at the end of the year

(15,889)

4,444

Profit for the year
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30. INVESTMENTS IN CONTROLLED ENTITIES (CONTINUED)
The consolidated statement of financial position for the year ended 25 June 2011 of the Seven West Media Limited Closed Group is presented below
according to the Seven West Media Limited Class Order:
2011

2010

$’000

$’000

ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents

114,261

Trade and other receivables

166,056

54,452

15,302

13,123

1,903

3,253

297,522

82,893

Program rights and inventories
Other assets
Total current assets

12,065

Non-current assets
Other receivables
Investments accounted for using the equity method

222,574

-

11,604

11,228

Investments in controlled entities

217,945

-

Available-for-sale financial assets

777

777

Property, plant and equipment

203,739

213,523

Intangible assets

134,097

132,869

Total non-current assets

790,736

358,397

1,088,258

441,290

17,027

15,278

Total assets

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Borrowings
Current tax liabilities
Provisions
Deferred income
Total current liabilities

136,000

-

9,718

6,434

13,592

13,644

-

1,962

176,337

37,318

Non-current liabilities
279

547

80,000

261,000

6,250

10,924

933

950

87,462

273,421

Total liabilities

263,799

310,739

Net assets

824,459

130,551

2,489,061

126,520

Trade and other payables
Borrowings
Deferred tax liabilities
Provisions
Total non-current liabilities

EQUITY
Share capital
Reserves

(149)

(413)

(1,648,564)

-

Retained earnings

(15,889)

4,444

Total equity

824,459

Non-controlling interests

130,551
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31. EARNINGS PER SHARE
2011

2010

Basic earnings per share
Profit attributable to the ordinary equity holders of the Company.

38.6 cents

45.4 cents

37.5 cents

45.0 cents

Diluted earnings per share
Profit attributable to the ordinary equity holders of the Company.

2011

2010

$’000

$’000

115,122

96,223

Earnings used in calculating earnings per share
Profit attributable to the ordinary equity holders of the Company used in calculating basic and diluted
earnings per share.

2011

2010

Number

Number

298,132,960

211,825,350

Weighted average number of shares used as the denominator
Weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the year used in the calculation of basic
earnings per share.
Adjustments for calculation of diluted earnings per share:
-

Convertible Preference Shares (CPS)

-

Shares issued pursuant to the suspended executive and employee share plans treated as options
deemed to have been converted into ordinary shares at the beginning of the financial year

6,861,277

-

1,689,801

2,128,700

306,684,038

213,954,050

Weighted average number of ordinary shares and potential ordinary shares used as the denominator
in calculating diluted earnings per share
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32. SHARE-BASED PAYMENTS
The total expense recognised for share-based payments for all plans during the financial year for the Group was $284,981 (2010: $235,364).
Details of share-based plans in operation are as follows:

Share rights granted as compensation
(i) Long term incentive (LTI) program – chief executive officer (CEO)
The theme of linking remuneration policy directly to company performance for 2010/11 is extended to LTIs granted to the CEO, who is entitled to
receive share rights on the basis outlined below.
The CEO’s LTI program, under which equity in the Company can be earned, has two hurdles, or assessment points, which ultimately determine his
LTI entitlement.
The first hurdle provides access to the program, and establishes an unvested number of share rights. The second hurdle determines the number of
shares that vest and thus will be received by the CEO.
Under the first hurdle, which is applied annually on 30 June, the CEO may be granted unvested share rights, in accordance with the following:

-

Where reported EPS growth for the year is equal to CPI + 6%, the CEO is granted an allocation equal in value to 25% of his fixed annual
remuneration (FAR).

-

Where reported EPS growth for the year is equal to CPI + 8%, the CEO is granted an allocation equal in value to 50% of his FAR.
Where reported EPS growth is between the two thresholds above, the allocation is determined on a pro-rata basis.

Once share rights have been granted, a second hurdle is applied to determine the number of shares that will ultimately vest.
The second hurdle is assessed three years after the shares were granted. The second hurdle is based on the Company’s Total Shareholder Return (TSR).
The TSR performance hurdles are:

-

If TSR is within the 50-75 percentile of a comparative group, then the percentage ranking, multiplied by the available LTI share rights, will vest.
If TSR is within the 75-100 percentile of a comparative group, then the percentage of available LTI share rights that vest will be from 75% to 150%
of the available share rights, calculated on a pro-rata basis.

In the event that minimum TSR performance hurdle for year three is not achieved, the share rights granted can be carried forward for two years, with a
re-test performed in each of these years, based on the TSR over four or five years respectively.
The maximum value of shares issued under the LTI program, assuming all hurdles are passed at the highest level, equates to 75% of the CEO’s FAR.
Details of discretionary share rights granted as compensation to Mr CS Wharton, the CEO, during the financial year are as follows (no share rights
were granted during the previous financial year):
Vesting conditions

Total Shareholder Return (TSR)

Number of rights granted

41,081

Class of equity right

Ordinary

Grant date

3 August 2010

First test date

3 August 2013

Expiry date

3 August 2015

Fair value at grant date

$4.95

Valuation methodology

Monte Carlo simulation

Expected vesting date

3 August 2013

Expensed in 2010/11

$67,784

Total value of grant

$203,351

Percentage/forfeited in 2010/11

0%
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32. SHARE-BASED PAYMENTS (CONTINUED)
The Board believes it is in the best interest of the Company to ensure that the CEO’s annual remuneration package is reasonable and represents an
appropriate reward for both the financial and operational results achieved during the period. The Board therefore reserves the right to, in exceptional
circumstances, make a discretionary allocation of share rights to the CEO.

Non-executive directors share plan
In order to more closely align the interests of the non-executive directors with shareholder interests in the creation of value for shareholders as a
whole, non-executive directors are obliged to receive at least 25% of their annual fees as shares in the Company. These shares are purchased onmarket at prevailing prices and must be held for ten years unless the director retires or a specified event occurs, such as if a takeover bid is made
for the Company.
The total number of shares received by directors of the Company during the financial year in accordance with the plan was 37,161 (2010: 32,938). The
total value of shares received by directors during the financial year in accordance with the plan was $217,197 (2010: $235,364), as determined by the
observed market price.

Executive and employee share plans
Plans for the purchase of shares in the Company by executives and employees have been suspended and have not been used since 2002. Details of
the plans are as follows:
The issue price of shares allotted under the plans was the average sale price of all shares sold on the ASX during the five days preceding allotment.
Under the plans West Australian Newspapers Limited (a subsidiary), lent the full issue price to employees/executives on an interest-free basis. Loans
were secured by share mortgages/liens over shares issued in accordance with the plans and during employment are repaid from net dividends (after
taxation). While shares are subject to these restrictions, they are not permitted to be hedged or in any other way dealt with.
In the event of cessation of employment of employees/executives, loans are repayable but West Australian Newspapers Limited cannot claim or
demand outstanding moneys other than to the extent of proceeds realised from the disposal of shares secured under the plans.
The total number of shares issued under the plans in the previous five years must not exceed 5% of the total number of shares on issue. No shares have
been issued in the previous five years under the plans.

(i) West Australian Newspapers Holdings Limited Executive Share Purchase and Loan Plan
This plan was approved at the annual general meeting of the Company on 9 October 1992. The operation of this plan has been suspended and no
executives have been invited to apply for shares since 2002. Senior executives of the Group were from time to time invited to apply for shares as
determined by the board of directors.
Shares issued under the plan were not able to be sold until the expiry of three years from date of issue. Up to half the shares could have been sold
during the fourth and fifth year and there were no restrictions on sale after five years from the date of issue. The loans are repayable immediately
upon termination of employment except in cases of termination due to death, total and permanent disablement, retirement or other circumstances
approved by the directors, where two years are allowed for repayment of the loan.
In all other respects the shares previously issued in accordance with the plan rank equally with other fully-paid ordinary shares on issue.

(ii) West Australian Newspapers Holdings Limited Employee Share Plan
This plan was approved at the annual general meeting of the Company on 22 October, 1993. The operation of the plan has been suspended and no
employees have been invited to apply for shares since 2002.
Where an allocation of shares was made under the plan, eligible employees were invited to participate. Eligible employees were those who:
-

were permanent employees of the Group on either a full-time or part-time (minimum 20 hours per week) basis;

-

were 18 years of age or over;

-

had completed 12 months continuous employment.
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32. SHARE-BASED PAYMENTS (CONTINUED)
The total number of shares for which employees were invited to apply was determined by the board of directors with allocations to individual
employees being based on salary levels.
Shares under the plan were not able to be sold until the earlier of two years after issue or cessation of employment with the Group. In all other
respects the shares rank equally with other fully-paid ordinary shares on issue.
Under AASB 2 Share-based Payment , the plans are deemed as equity settled, share-based remuneration and treated as an in-substance grant of options.
The Group has taken advantage of the exemption in AASB 1 First-time Adoption of Australian Equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards
not to apply AASB 2 to shares issued under these plans.
Refer note 1(w)(iii) for accounting policy relating to share-based payments.

33. RECONCILIATION OF PROFIT AFTER INCOME TAX TO NET CASH PROVIDED
BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES
2011
2011
$'000
$'000

Profit for the year after tax
Non-cash items
Depreciation and amortisation
Net gain on sale of non-current
non-current assets
assets
Employee benefits expense – share-based
share-based payments
payments
equity-accounted
Dividend received from equity
accounted investees less share of
of profit
profit of
of equity-accounted
equity accounted investees
investees
Transfers from plant and equipment to inventories
inventories
Non-cash investment in associated
associated entity
entity
Movement in:
Receivables

Inventories
Program rights
Other operating assets
Payables
Program liabilities
Provisions
Other operating liabilities
Tax balances

Net cash inflow from operating activities
activities

115,122
115,122

2010
2010
$'000
$'000
96,223
96,223

63,304
63,304
(73)
(73)

20,932
20,932
(468)
(468)

68
68
(1,138)
(1,138)
--

-381
381
1,021
1,021

(1,249)
(1,249)

--

18,878
18,878
(3,917)
(3,917)

(2,597)
(2,597)
(853)
(853)

(40,837)
(40,837)
1,223
1,223

-(1,516)
(1,516)
(1,541)
(1,541)

(28,537)
(28,537)
(413)
(413)
1,858
1,858
(11,464)
(11,464)

-(14,963)
(14,963)
1,137
1,137

28,120
28,120

5,679
5,679

140,945
140,945

103,435
103,435
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34. PARENT ENTITY FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Summary of financial information
The individual financial statements for the Parent Entity show the following aggregate amounts:

Parent entity
2011

2010

$'000

$'000

Balance sheet
Current assets
Total assets

40,882

39,515

2,538,901

187,186

Current liabilities

14,816

6,627

Total liabilities

21,618

39,664

2,489,061

126,520

8,352

8,352

Shareholders’ equity
Share capital
Reserves
Asset revaluation reserve
Equity compensation reserve

(86)

(86)

19,956

12,736

2,517,283

147,522

Profit for the year

104,528

60,989

Total comprehensive income

104,528

60,989

Retained earnings

Guarantees entered into by the Parent Entity
The Parent Entity has provided financial guarantees in respect of borrowings of a subsidiary amounting to $216,000,000 (2010: $261,000,000).
No liability was recognised by the Parent Entity in relation to these guarantees, as the fair value of the guarantees is immaterial.
In addition, there are cross guarantees given by Seven West Media Limited and its subsidiaries described in note 30.

Contingent liabilities of the Parent Entity
The Parent Entity did not have any contingent liabilities as at 25 June 2011 or 30 June 2010. For information about guarantees given by the
Parent Entity refer above.

35. EVENTS OCCURRING AFTER THE REPORTING DATE
There are no matters or circumstances which have arisen since 25 June 2011 that have significantly affected or may significantly affect the operations
There are no matters or circumstances which have arisen since 25 June 2011 that have significantly affected or may significantly affect the operations
of the Group, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the Group in financial years subsequent to 25 June 2011.
of the Group, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the Group in financial years subsequent to 25 June 2011.
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Directors’ Declaration
Year ended 25 June 2011
In the directors’ opinion:
(a) the financial statements and notes set out on pages 44 to 96 are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001 , including:
(i) complying with Accounting Standards, the Corporations Regulations 2001 and other mandatory professional reporting
requirements; and
(ii) giving a true and fair view of the Group’s financial position as at 25 June 2011 and of its performance for the
financial year ended on that date; and
(b) there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and
payable; and
(c) at the date of this declaration, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the members of the Extended Closed Group
identified in note 30 will be able to meet any obligations or liabilities to which they are, or may become, subject by virtue of
the deed of cross guarantee described in note 30.
Note 1(a) confirms that the financial statements also comply with International Financial Reporting Standards as issued by the
International Accounting Standards Board.
The directors have been given the declarations by the chief executive officer and chief financial officer required by section 295A of
the Corporations Act 2001.
This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the directors.

KM Stokes AC
Chairman
Perth, Western Australia
20 September 2011
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Independent Auditor’s Report
TO THE MEMBERS OF SEVEN WEST MEDIA LIMITED

Independent auditor’s report to the members of
Seven West Media Limited
Report on the financial report
We have audited the accompanying financial report of Seven West Media Limited (the company),
which comprises the balance sheet as at 25 June 2011, the statement of comprehensive income,
statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year ended on that date, a summary
of significant accounting policies, other explanatory notes and the directors’ declaration for the Seven
West Media Limited Group (the consolidated entity). The consolidated entity comprises the company
and the entities it controlled at the year’s end or from time to time during the financial year.
Directors’ responsibility for the financial report
The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a
true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Act 2001
and for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the
financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. In Note 1, the
directors also state, in accordance with Accounting Standard AASB 101 Presentation of Financial
Statements, that the financial statements comply with International Financial Reporting Standards.
Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards require that we
comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures
in the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s
preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting
policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the directors, as well as
evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.
Our procedures include reading the other information in the Annual Report to determine whether it
contains any material inconsistencies with the financial report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.
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Independent Auditor’s Report
TO THE MEMBERS OF SEVEN WEST MEDIA LIMITED

Independence
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations
Act 2001.
Auditor’s opinion
In our opinion:
(a)

(b)

the financial report of Seven West Media Limited is in accordance with the Corporations Act
2001, including:
(i)

giving a true and fair view of the consolidated entity’s financial position as at 25 June
2011 and of its performance for the year ended on that date; and

(ii)

complying with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian
Accounting Interpretations) and the Corporations Regulations 2001; and

the financial report and notes also comply with International Financial Reporting Standards
as disclosed in Note 1.

Report on the Remuneration Report
We have audited the remuneration report included in pages 33 to 42 of the directors’ report for the
year ended 25 June 2011. The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation and
presentation of the remuneration report in accordance with section 300A of the Corporations Act
2001. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the remuneration report, based on our audit
conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.
Auditor’s opinion
In our opinion, the remuneration report of Seven West Media Limited for the year ended 25 June
2011, complies with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001.

PricewaterhouseCoopers

DS Wiadrowski
Partner

20 September 2011
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20 Bond Street

Investor Information
SHAREHOLDER INQUiRIES
Investors seeking information regarding their shareholding or dividends or wishing to advise of a change of address should contact the
Share Registry at:
Computershare Investor Services Pty Ltd
45 St Georges Terrace
Perth WA 6000
Telephone: (08) 9323 2000
Facsimile: (08) 9323 2033 or
Visit the online service at www.computershare.com.au
Computershare has an online service which enables investors to make online changes, view balances and transaction history, as
well as obtain information about recent dividend payments, download various forms and update shareholder details to assist in the
management of their holding. To use this service, simply visit the Computershare website.
Other general inquiries may be directed to Mr Peter Bryant, Company Secretary on (08) 9482 3138 or visit the website at
www.sevenwestmedia.com.au

TAX FILE NUMBER INFORMATION
The company is obliged to record Tax File Numbers or exemption details provided by shareholders. While it is not compulsory for
shareholders to provide a Tax File Number or exemption details, Seven West Media Limited is obliged to deduct tax from unfranked
dividends paid to investors resident in Australia who have not supplied such information. Forms are available upon request from the
Share Registry or shareholders can submit their Tax File Number via the Registries’ website.

THE CHESS SYSTEM
Seven West Media Limited operates under CHESS – Clearing House Electronic Subregister System – an Australian Securities Exchange
system which permits the electronic transfer and registration of shares. Under CHESS, the company issues a Statement of Holdings to
investors, instead of share certificates, and the statement will quote the Holder Identification Number (HIN ). The HIN number should be
quoted on any correspondence investors have with the Share Registry.
The company will maintain investors’ holdings in an Issuer Sponsored facility, which enables investors to maintain their holding without
the need to be tied to any particular stockbroker.
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Shareholder Information
Year ended 25 June 2011
The shareholder information set out below was applicable at 20 September 2011.

A. distribution of equity securities
a) Analysis of numbers of equity security holders by size of holding:
Size of holding

Number of shareholders

1 - 1,000

7,320

1,001 - 5,000

15,032

5,001 - 10,000

3,695

10,001 - 100,000

2,268

100,001 and over

110
28,425

b) There were 191 holders of less than a marketable parcel of ordinary shares.

B. Equity security holders
The names of the twenty largest holders of equity securities are listed below:
Name

Number of
ordinary shares held

Percentage of
issued shares

Seven Media Group Pty Ltd

180,467,446

29.57

National Nominees Limited

68,755,613

11.27

The Trust Company (Australia) Limited <KKR Australia III A/C>

68,227,286

11.18

J P Morgan Nominees Australia Limited

38,789,012

6.36

HSBC Custody Nominees (Australia) Limited

34,504,001

5.65

JP Morgan Nominees Australia Limited <Cash Income A/C>

11,873,781

1.95

Cogent Nominees Pty Limited

11,544,900

1.89

Citicorp Nominees Pty Limited

7,672,115

1.26

Australian Foundation Investment Company Limited

6,565,950

1.08

AMP Life Limited

5,286,970

0.87

Australian Foundation Investment Company Limited

4,597,846

0.75

Australian Reward Investment Alliance

4,356,639

0.71

Citicorp Nominees Pty Limited <Colonial First State Inv A/C>

3,401,542

0.56

Citicorp Nominees Pty Limited <CFSIL Cwlth Aust SHS 18 A/C>

2,770,461

0.45

Neweconomy Com Au Nominees Pty Limited <900 Account>

2,763,417

0.45

UBS Wealth Management Australia Nominees Pty Ltd

2,691,565

0.44

TCW Crescent Mezzanine Partners IV/IVB (Ireland) Ltd

2,002,370

0.33

Djerriwarrh Investments Limited

1,736,064

0.28

Milton Corporation Limited

1,715,264

0.28

Citicorp Nominees Pty Limited <CFSIL Cwlth Aust SHS 17 A/C>

1,447,290

0.24

461,169,532

75.57
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C. Substantial shareholders
Substantial shareholders in the Company are set out below:
Number of
ordinary shares held

Percentage of
issued shares

180,467,446

29.57

The Trust Company (Australia) Limited as trustee of the KKR Australia III Trust

69,288,792

11.35

Ausbil Dexia Limited

34,814,584

5.70

Name
Seven Media Group Pty Ltd

	The above percentages include the relevant interests held pursuant to the Corporations Act 2001 and accordingly may differ from that
disclosed in note B.

D. Voting rights
	On a show of hands every member present in person or by proxy shall have one vote and upon a poll each share shall have one vote.
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